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NATIONAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT STUDY - STAGE 5,1991

Erratum Note (5/6/95)

NCDS5: Derived Variables1

The followlrrg note prov[des corrections for errors contained In the document NCDS5 Derived

Variables 1 The corrections apply to the variable TOTCHLD wh]ch comes under the area

‘Chddren m the household Two lines of code were Inadvertently omtted from the SPSS code
The dstnbutlon for the var[able remains unchanged
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NCDS5 Children in household . Derived Variables (~s~ WSION)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Author sUSan Macran (SSRUI
------

Queries
-------

All queries about these variables should

NCDS User Support Group
Social StaclstLcs Research Un~t
CLCY Unlverslty
Northampton Square
London ECIV OHB

be addressed to

Te1 0171 477 8484
F- 0171 477 8583
=11 ncds@ssru CICY ac uk

General Descrlptlon
-------------------

These variables calculate the age of youngest child and the ntier of
dependent’ children res~dent >n the household at NCDSS as reported by the
household grid in the Fam~ly section of the wln cm incervlew

NOTE - dependent 1s defined here as resident blologlcal, adapted, step or
fostered chzldren under the age of 16

Varl+le Nme AGYCH
-------------

Descrlpt Len.of variables
------------------------ .

This varzdle calculates the age-of the youngest chxld In the household Ln
1991 accord>ng to the household gr>d

Source varlablas
----------------

All variables were taken from tbe
CM1 A child was defined by us~ng
Colunul, where values 3.blologacal

6=stepchlld

Instmenc Questaon
__-------- --------

CM Main Interv>ew P 53 c60

house~old grzd in the F~ly section of the
the ‘Relatlonshap to respondent’
child, 4=adopt*d child, S.fostered ch~ld -d

Varxablas
---------

n502618-20
n502624-26
n502630-32
n502636-38
n502642-44
n502648-50
n502654-56
n502660-62



n502666-68

SPSS code:
_________

..............,...,...+..,+. ,..,,........+,+,.,,,,,,.<.. ● ***,***,*+**, ● ***+**

‘ calculate age of youngest child in the household from household grid in CMI
,,,,.,,....,.*,,..**,.... ,.,,.,.,,,,, ............,.,,*.,**,.**.*,.,,*****, ,*,

compute ageych.999
do repeat x=n502620 n502626 n502632 n502638 n502644 n502650

n502668/

y=n502618 n502624 n502630 n502636 n502642 n5026g,g
n502666

if ((x eq 3) or (x eq 4) or (x eq 5) or (x eq 6)) and (y It
ageych=y

end repeat
execute

n502656 n502662

n502654 n502660

ageych )

recode ageych (lo thru 2=L) (3,4=2) (5 C’hru10=3) (11 thru 15=4)

(L6 thru 998=5)
missing vaLues ageych (999)
var Labs ageych Iage of youngest child in household,
value labe1s ageych 1 <2 yrs or under

2 ,3-4 yrs,
3 ‘5-lo yrsf
4 ‘lL-15 yrs’
5 ’16 yrs or over’
999 ,missing-

Variable distribution:
---------------------

AGEYCH age,of younges c child in household

Value Label

2 yrs or under
3-4 ps
5-10 yrs
11-15 yrs
16 yrs or over
missing

Valid cases 7815

Value

1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

999.00

Total

Frequency

2963
1640
2747
426
39

3592
-------

11407

Missing cases 3592

Percent

26.0
14.4
24.1
3.7
.3

31-.s
-------

100.0

Valid
Percent

37.9
21.0
35.2
5.5
.5

Missing
-------

100.0

cum
Percent

37.9
58.9
94.0
99.5-
100.0

. ...*.....*.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*.**.... *, . . . ...*... ● ☛ ✎ .”.*.*..* . * . ..***...* .. **.*

Variable Name: TOTCHLD
-------------

Description of variables :
------------------------



This variable calculates the number of dependent children In the household Ln
1991 accord~ng to the household grid

Source variables
----------------

All variables were taken from the household grid In the Family section of the
CMI A ch~ld was defined by using the ‘Relatlonshlp to respondent<
Collunl’1,where values 3=blolog~cal child, 4=adopted child, 5.fostered child and
6=stepchlld

Instrument Quest~on Variables
---------- -.------ ---------

CM Main Interview P 53 c60 n502618-20
n502624-26
n502630-32
n502636-38
n502642-44
n502648-50
n502654-56
n502660-62
n502666-68

SPSS code
---------

. * . * * ***....*. . * * . * ..**..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .**.*.*...**. . ...*.*******. ● ✎✎☛✎✎☛☛

● compute total ntier of dependent children In 1991 household
● **.....***.*. ● ......*...*** ● ......***.... ...****.*..... .....**..***** ● *.**...

compute totchld=O
do repeat x=n502620 n502626 n502632 n502638 n502644 n502650 n502656 n502662

n5026681
y=n502618 n502624 n502630 n502636 n502642 n502648 n502654 n502660
n502666

Lf (((x eq3) or (xeq4) or (xeq5) or (xeq 6)) and (yle 16))
tocchld= totchld+ 1

end repeat
do If (totchld=O )
do rapeat x=n502620 n502626 n502632 n502638-n502644 n502650 n502656 n502662

n50266.S
lf (x lt 3) or (x gt 6) totchld=99

end repeat
end 1f
execute
recode tocchld (0=99) (99=0)
mlsslng values totchld (99)
var labels totchld zTot nuinbar of dependent children in 1991 hhold’
val labels totchld O -no dep Child’

99 ‘mlsslng”

Variable dlstrlbutlon
---------------------

TOTCHLD Tot number of dependent children In 1991



Value Label

no dep. child

value Frequency

.00 2673
1.00 2041

2.00 3965
3.00 1387
4.00 327
5.00 55
6.00 13
7.00 1
8.00 3

missing 99.00 942

Total 11407

Valid cases 10465 Missing cases 942

Percent

23.4
17.9
34.8
12.2
2.9
.5
.1
.0
.0

8.3
-------

100.0

Valid
Percent

25.5
19.5
37.9
13.3
3.1
.5
.1
.0
.0

Missing
--.—---

100.0

-,

C1.un
Percent

25.5
45.0
82.9
96.2
99.3
99.8
100.0
100.0
100.0

!

—.
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1 Introduction

The fifth sweep of the National Child Development Study (NCDS5) Ie the most recent of the
series of surveys carried out since birth on the cohort of 17,500 Indlvlduale born m Brltam In
the week 3rd to 9th March, 1958 Full details of the programme are provided In SSRU
Working Paper No 1 (revlaed) ~(Shepherd,1993) and earner publications (eg
Shepherd,l 980, 1985; 1988, NCDS4 Team, 1987, Eklnsmyth, Bynner, Montgomery and
Shepherd,l 992) NCDS5 took place m 1991 when the cohort members were 33 yea= old
This WoAmg Paper deecnbes the background to the des!gn of the survey and provides full
details of tts components, Includlng the coverage of the survey, field work procedures and
response rates. i

,,,

2. Design Prlnclples
-L+, ,fll ,1

The purpoee of a Iongltudmal survey IS to chart the Ilfe hlstorlea of Indlvlduals and groupa
We usethe Information about circumstances and experience early In Ilfe to predict
outcomes later on In such Ilfe domams as educatton, employment, family formation,
housing, health and other personal characteristics In the case of NCDS, which haa
collected such Ilfe hlstorlee back to birth; we Have unparalleled opportunities to monitor
stablllty and change In the Ilves of Indlvlduals and to mvestlgate the factors that faclhtate
and Impede personal development By collecting data across the widest range of hfe
experiences p’ertlnent to development at each stage In Ilfe, we can uncover, more
hollstlcally}than IS usually the case In research on human populations, the complex
developmefital patterns underpinning different kinds of Ilfe chances Repeated
measurement from one stage to the next offers opportunities for statistical controls m the
modell!ng process, glvmg the researcher a stronger purchase on what IScause and what
ISeffect (Bergmann and Magnusson, 1990, Rutter an$ Pickles, 1990)

,,,,,I:)3J!$ ‘ , I r . , <J!d?‘,, ,
Set against the-~trengths of Iongltudmal study,,.we have to confront the probleme m doing It
The meet’senoUs of these IS ‘attrltlon’. loss-of 5Ample ‘mdmbere from the study over time,
producln~ln~tim-plete data for thefi and b~(smg the characteristics of the sample ae a
whole, ty~lcalljj,away’ from’ the more mobile and the lees educated (Janson, 1981,
Bergmah-n-~nd MagnusSon,’ 1990, Wadswotihj 1991) ‘~ I ‘ ,,

rl~, : ,, i“,! <l.)<.,!-’.
The principles that Informed the design of NCDS5 were therefore those which govern
Iongltudmal study generally, taking account of the particular circumstances of Ilfe at age 33
and the transitions that precede them Most obvtously the early 30s IS a time when most
people have completed their education and settled mto some kmd of occupation Most WIII
be financially eelf-sufficient and WIII rent or own their own home The majority WIII have
formed partnerships and started famllles At the came time, phyelcal changes brought about
through rnatu’fatioh ‘or Ilfestyle factors shch as: drmkmg, smokmg, exercise, ‘diet and so on,
WIIIbe begmnlng to show effects on health etetus: Iaymg the foundation for possible health
problems later on NCDS4, at age 23, m~rkbd all these events In ‘young’ adulthood - the
stage In the Ilfe course when the transition to adult roles and responslbllltles was still very
much In process NCDS5 marked Its end~pomt -’ a period of relatlve stablhty In most
people’s lives - while slgnallmg conditions and attnbutea, which would characterise the next
stages m the Ilfe course - ‘middle’ and ‘old’ age - ‘Z -” :

., ,,,. ., J -ari- <
In trying t~cover the huge range of relevafit Information that inlght be collected , the team
needed tb bala~~e’three crltlcal prlnclplea ‘ado-pe; cost and acceptabihty Scope meant
updat!n~ to the maxlmurri extent thd re60rd “of traiisltlon In’education occupation, housing
and family hfe,’while covering In addltlon th~ broadeat spectrum of cohort members’s
current clrtiumstances and charact6rlstlca’~TH6 huge~cost of tracing and collecting data
from lndl~lduals who are located complatbly” randomly acroai the country brought with It
cash Ilmltsbn what tould be achldved’ Finally mmlmlsmg the burden on respondents and
ensuring that the’ data collactlon ‘exerclee Waera-cceptable to them waa at a premium to
encourage their continued partlclpatlon In the studj’ This set Ilmlts both on the kmda of,
Information that could be collected and the time spent with each respondent collecting It4= ,,,

1



Accordingly the design of NCDS5 had to meet a number of requirements. The first was to
try to restore as much of the sample as possible to its original size as possible and to
restore the record back to 16 (NCDS3) for all those participating. (Field work in NCDS4
had to be curtailed, which offered the possibility that more cohort members might be
included in NCDS5).

The second requirement was to was to achieve the optimum degree of both breadthcross-
sectionally and depth longitudinally in the collection of data about cohort members Iivea. As
well as covering the broadest possible spectrum of cohort members’ characteristics now, in
the available time for the interview, we also needed to get as detailed record a possible of
the life events in the past that had preceded their current situation. The picture of cohort
members’ occupations, housing, family life and health, and personal characteristics,
including weight and height, needed to be updated. It was also necessary to extend into
new areas, gaining prominence at this stage in life, including citizenship, political
participation and preferences and involvement in local and national organisations. A
related new topic area, was cohort members’ social values and attitudes, especially in
relation to domestic and family life and employment. To gain a better picture of the family
as a whole and to facilitate study of the effects of “assortative mating”, initially it had been
decided to collect comparable information in all these areas from cohort members’ partners
but cost constraints finally ruled this out. Instead information from partners was restricted to
an event history record back to 16, identical to the one provided by cohort members.

Thirdly, the most challenging design element was to extend data collection to the next
generation (Fox and Fogelman, 1990). Following the precedent of the 1946 cohort study
(Wadsworth, 1991 ), and especially the US National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (Baker
and Mott, 1988), on which this part of the study was closely modelled, we wanted to collect
data not only on cohort members themselves, but also on their children.

Finally, the data generated was to be made available as a public research resource.
Besides supplying the dataset to the various funding agencies for their own use, the team
also needed to make it generally available to the social science research community
through the ESRC Data Archive at the University of Essex. This meant ensuring that the
highest standards of data preparation and documentation were maintained throughout the
project Compatibility with earlier sweeps, was also necessary to ensure that the final
product - a complete linked longitudinal dataset embracing all data collected back to birth -
could be accessed and used easily,

3. Development of the NCDS5 Design

The development of these design principles and their implementation was a long process,
extending from 1985 until 1991 when the survey was carried out. The idea for the sweep
had been premised in the initial feasibility study which laid the foundations for NCDS4 in
1976 (Shepherd,l980;1986).It was concluded there that the appropriate time for a follow-
UPsurvey of adult cohort members would be in the early thirties.

However the main initiative for the work did not get under way until the NCDS programme
changed location in 1985. Following a report commissioned by ESRC on the potential of
NCDS for secondary analysis (Bynner, 1984), NCDS moved from the National Children’s
Bureau, where it had been since its foundation, to the Social Statistics Research Unit at
City University under the direction of Professor John Fox. A User Support Group (USG)
was established to improve the management and documentation of the dataset and to
assist researchers to access and use it more effectively. Another task of the USG was to
maintain contact with the cohort members through the use of an annual birthday card.
Finally the team needed to formulate plans for a fifth sweep. A particular interest would be
a supplementary study of the children of cohort members for the first time. This would
extend data collection across three generations - parents of cohort members, cohort
members, cohort members’ children - adding an intergenerational component to
longitudinal analysis (Fox and Fogelman, 1990)

Accordingly a proposal was drawn up for funding which was presented to ESRC. The



proposal was referred back to the team for further work and the ESRC Research Director
Dr Alan Marsh was seconded to SSRU to assist the team In developing It In the meantime,
John Fox left the Unit to become Chief Medical Statlstlclan at the Off Ice of population
Censuses and Surveys, and after a gap of several months John Bynner, previously Dean
of Education at the Open Unlverslfy, replaced him as Director By this time a new proposal
had been developad for which Alan Marsh had been gaming support from a number of
government departments He had also put the proposal to the Medical Research Council
Possible Interest from United States funding sources had already been Identlfled by John
Fox. In November 1988, the new proposal was put to ESRC In pnnclple the programme
was supported, but the form It would take should be the subject of further negotiation A
funding prmclple was also eatabllshed that ESRC would put up half the funds of the project
up to a maximum of fl25mllllon The other half of the funding would be sought mainly
from Government Departments and Agencies Meanwhile, Alan Marahleft ESRCtojom the
NCDS team at SSRU He continued to work on the project until he left In 1990 to take up an
appointment at the Policy Studies Institute After the programme began, further
appointments were made Kate Smith Joined the team as research assistant Ina Dau and
Mahmood Sadlgh were appointed as computing staff Subsequently John Douglas
replaced Ina Dau Terry White, Kevin Dodwell and Sharon Clarke continued their USG roles
provldmg clerlcal and secretarial support

The mam ESRC requirement for the award of funding was that the work should be earned
out m two stages The first stage should ba In the nature of a feaslb!llty study to test and
develop procedures and to gam a more prectse estimate of costs This would I.ead to a
major “Dress Rehearsal’ survey which would determme both whether the project should go
any further and If It was to proceed., tbe form It should take The second sta9e would
comprise the main field work In the Ilght of the dress rehearsal and the costlngs that
followed It, the scope of the survey had to be reduced (details follow In a later section)
Another outcome was the declslon to freeze one of the reeaarch posts which had been
planned for the child development research and to employ a consultant for this work
Instead

4. Advisory and User Groupe I

Establlshlng design prmclples was the first step In developing the survey, converting them
Into the content of questionnaires and other Instruments waa a much more extended
process The need for repeated measurement In Iongltudlnal study dlctsted that many
questions asked In NCDS4 should be carried mto NCDS5, but at the same time many of
them needed elaboration or Improving In addltlon, new Issues needed to be opened up at
age 33 and new areas such as attitudes and c!tlzenshlp Introduced for the first time
Throughout the formulation of Ideas for NCDS5, consultations had been undertaken with
exlstlng usera of the NCDS dataset on the form the new suwey should take This built on
the communications estabhshed already with users by the USG, especially the production
of a twice yearly newsletter, ~, through which Information about the data set and
Its use had been circulated Over 700 people were on the malllng Ilst over 300 of whom
were In the USA To assist the team m the task of deslgnmg the data collection matruments
themselves, tan advlso~ groups of these collaborators were established, Includlng one
representing mternatlonal interests based In the USA (Table 1) Each comprised expefls In
particular fields of study, with a coordinator representing the group to the central SSRU
research team Most, If not all, the collaborators were experienced users of NCDS data
Their partlclpatlon In the design process provided the best guarantee that the widest
possible range of research needs In the user community would be met by the new data set,
even so the !nevltable constraints of questionnaire space and time for data collection forced
compromises and meant that some data were more Ilmlted In coverage than was Ideally
desirable

The advisory groups were established In 1988 and met regularly until 1991, when the
survey went mto the field Each met as a separate group, with the coordlnatora forrnlng the
central Advleory Group where Inputs from the d!fferent groups were d!scussed with tha,
SSRU team and competing posltlons reconciled The. Advlaory Group met slx times with
the SSRU team Subsequently after the completion of field work, the advisory structure
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was replaced by a User Group comprising those advisory group members and others who
were formulating proposals for analysis or were actively engaged in preliminary analysis of
the new data.

Table 1: NCDS5 Advisory Groups

Child Rearing and Child Health
Co-ordinato~ Professor Ken Fogelman
Collaborators Dr Ronald Davie, Dr Elsa Ferri, Mr Alan Gibson,

Professor Harvey Goldstein, Mr Dougal Hutchison,
DrBarbara Maughan, Professor Catherine Peckham,
Dr Michael Wadsworth.

Citizenship and Participation
Co-ordinator Dr Alan Marsh
Collaborators Professor Hugh Barrington, Professor Ronald Inglehart,

Professor Hans Dieter Klingemann.

Familiea and Social Networks
Co-ordinator Dr Kath Kiernan
Col/aborato~ Professor John Hobcraft, Dr Gill Jones, Mr Michael Murphy.

Haalth Behaviour, Beliefs and Education
Co-ordinato~ Dr Michael Calnan
Co//aborators Dr Mildred Blaxter, Dr Sally McIntyre, Dr David McQueen,

Dr Roisin Pill.

Health Continuities
Co-ordinatoc Dr Michael Joffe
Col/aborato~ Professor Ross Anderson, Dr Mildred Blaxter, Dr Derek Cooke,

Dr David Jones, Professor Michael Marmot, Dr Anne Oakley,
Professor Catherine Peckham, Dr Chris Power,
Professor Aubrey Sheiham.

Housing and Environment
Co-ordinator Mr Alan Holmans
Collaborators Dr Moira Munro.

International Comparison
Co-ordirrafor Professor Roberl Michael
Collaborators Dr John Ermisch, Mark Rosensweig, Professor Nancy Tuma,

Professor Bob Willis, Professor Ken Wolpin.

Mental Health
Co-ordinatoc Dr Barbara Maughan
Collaborato~ Professor Tom Aschenbach, Professor George Brown,

Mr John Done, Dr Andrew Pickles, Dr David Quinton,
Dr Bryan Rogers, Professor Michael Rutter.

Occupation and Income Dynamics
Co-ordinatoc Professor Peter Dolton
Collaborators Professor John Bynner, Dr Shirley Dex, Mr Peter Elias,

Dr John Ermisch, Mr Alan Gibson, Dr Anthony Heath,
Ms Heather Joshi, Dr Malcolm McGuire, Ms Joan Payne,
Professor Ken Roberts.

Reproductive Performance
Co-ordinator Professor Eva Alberman
Co//aborators Dr Ian Chalmers, Professor Irvin Emanuel, Dr Michael Joffe,

Ms Alison MacFarlane, Dr Michael Wadsworth.
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5 Funding Consortium snd Stsering Group

As Indicated above funding for the 5th sweep for NCDS5 wss sd~~ht principally from the
ESRC Approaches were also made to the Medical Research Co.uncll (MRC) and a
number of Government Depatiments A fund.mg prlnclple was established early by ESRC
that they would put up to half the money raised for the project up to a cash Ilmlt of fl 250
mllllon Flna(ly nine Government Departments and Agencies agreed to join the funding
consort!u.m ?lhrough shortage of funda and extenalve commitment already to other
Iongltudmal studlesj, MRC decided finally that thay were unable to support the project
Through the auspices of Professor Robert Michael, at the time Director of The National
Opmlon,Eese@rch Centre (NORC) at the Unlve!slty of Chicago, a ProPoaal was Put to the ‘
United States National Institute for Chtld Health and Development (NICHQ) for half a
mllllon dollars to suppofi the mothers and children data collection The proposal was that
English adaptations of American tests used with ths children of cohort members m 1986,
1988 and 1990 m the National Longltudmal Survey of Youth would be slmllarly applied to
the children In NCDS5 Such data would then provide the basis for comparative analysls of
child development m the two countnes This bld was successful, and. anabled one third of
cohort members’ chtldren and their mothers to be included m a special study The total
sum of money finally made available to the prolect from all sources was f3 1 mllllon

The full Ilst of funders together with their contributions to the funding IS sat out In Table 2

,/

Table 2 NCDS5: Sources of Funds

,,. ,.,
ESRC - Economic& Social Research Council -

, 13,

DH - ~,~Department of Health -

DSS -

DE -

DES -

DoE -

TRRL -

HSE -

NICHD -

TOTAL -

Department of Social Security, + ,
-!: ~,, ,-
Dapartment of Employment -
(mcludmg Tralnmg Agency)

Department of Education& Science -

Depahment of the Environment -

Transpoti & Road Rasearch Laborato~ -

Health & Safety Executive -

US Netlonal Institute for Child Health and
Development -

f

1,445,100

151:000 “‘

175,000

340,800

175,000

304,400

129,200

90,000

309,000

3,119,500
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The funders formed a Steering Group serviced and coordinated by ESRC. At its first
informal meeting at the Department of the Environment a requirement was set that before
full funding was released for the main phase of fieldwork, a phase one preliminary enquity,
in the form of a “dress rehearsal” survey should be completed to test the feasibility of data
collation and to review the estimate of costs. The outcome of this project would
determine the shape and detailed costings for the main phase fieldwork should it be
decided that the main phase should go ahead. Subsequently the Steering Group was
established formally and met twice a year, on ten occasions in all. It comprised one
representative from each of the Government Departments and Agencies, one from NICHD
and three representatives from the Research Resources Advisory Group (RRAG) in ESRC,
one of whom, Professor John Beaumont, chaired the Stearing Group. Within ESRC, the
Steering Group reported first to the RRAG and subsequently to the newly constituted
Research Resources Board.

6. International collaboration

An important element of collaboration with the wider research community was the
formation of an ‘international group’ based in the USA. For some time researchers in the
USA had been using NCDS data and over 300 American collaborators were on the
newsletter mailing list. Interest in the possibility of a fifth sweep was strong and accordingly
a corresponding group in the USA was formed to represent it and provide input into, the
design process. Subsequently with the dacision to use English adaptations of American
tests in the mothers and children supplementary survey, Bob Michael, now Dean of the
new School of Public Policy studies at the University of Chicago, joined the Steering Group
as the NICH D representative. Liaison was established with the Centre for Study of Human
Development (CSHD) at Ohio State University through Frank Mott, who held academic
responsibility for the National Longitudinal Study of Youth, and early on in the programme
Peter Shepherd, Kate Smith and Contractors’ representatives visited the USA to observe
the training of interviewers and the use of the tests in NLSY field work. Later on in the
programmed Peter Shepherd and John Douglas met with their opposite numbers in Ohio
State to discuss the production of a joint dataset. It was agreed that the main outcome from
the data collection would be a CD Rom containing mothers and children data from NCDS
and NLSY.

Subsequent visits to SSRU by Bob Michael and other colleagues involved in NLSY,
including Randy Olsen, Director of CSHD and Pat Marnell of NORC, who assisted in
training the British interviewers, ensured continuing liaison over the collection of data and
the production of the joint dataset throughout the whole period of the programme.

7. Contractors

An NCDS follow-up, involving an attempt to collect information from all traceable cohort
members, is a major field work undertaking. In the case of NCDS5 there was the additonal
complexity of the mothers and children supplementary survey. Up to NCDS3, when cohort
members were 16 years old, field work involved midwives, health visitors, school doctors.
NCDS4, when cohort members were aged 23, brought in professional survey research
interviewers for the first time. From the outset, it was anticipated that NCDS would similarly
make use of professional interviewers, and informal discussions with survey research
companies about the project were carried out aarly on in the design phase. In the light of
these discussions, a draft survey specification was prapared and circulated to all the
leading survey research companies. This comprised both phase one and phase two of the
fieldwork, but aach phase needed to be costed separately. Companies were able to react
to the specification individually or collectively at a meeting to which all of them were invited.

The survey specification was subsequently modified and formal invitations to tender were
issued in 1969. In all six tenders were received, all of which came from consortia of two to
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three organlsatlons formed specially for the purpose Each consortium was then Invited to
give a presentation of their proposal to the research team, and~mally one was selected to
do the work The selected consortium comprised three compamps’ Social and Community
Plannlng Research (SCPR), National Opmlon Polls (now NOP/ MAI Ltd) and Research
Surveys of Great Brltaln (RSGB) Their main responslblllty was to assist the NCDS5
team In the development and testing of NCDS5 survey Instruments, to undettake the pilot
surveys and main fieldwork, and to undertake pr!mary data preparation, mcludlng visual
edltmg and coding

Fleldwo~k for the pilot and mam surveys and data preparation was undertaken In roughly
equal propofltons by each of the consortium members Development of the survey
mstrumenta In collaboration with the NCDS5 team waa prlmarlly the responslblllty of SCPR
and NOP and was allocated by agreement aa follows

Coho~ Member “Your Ltfe “ Self-completion
Cohort Member ‘What Do You Thlnk~”
Cohort Member Interview

Joba
Education & Tralnmg
Family
Housing
Family Income
Health
Citlzenshlp & Partlclpatlon

Partner “Your Life ‘ Self-completion
Mother “Interview”
Mother Your Child’ Self-completion
Child ~lntetvlew” (Assessments)

NOP
NOP

SCPR
SCPR
NOP
NOP
NOP
SCPR
NOP
NOP
NOP
NOP
SCPR

8. Tracing

A prior rbqbl?ernpnt for any successful long~~udlnal study la the ablllty to fmd the study
subjects when data ISto be collected Table 3 au’mmansea th’e sourcbe of Information used
to trace NCDS aub]ecta, mmparmg NCDS1 -3 and NCDS4, and NCDS5

Table 3 Tracing for NCDS1-5

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- . . . . . . . . . ..-

Source of addrass NCDS1-3 NCDS4 NCDS5
-------------------------- .... ....... ... ... .... .. .... ..... .... ........ ...... .... ..... .. .... .... .. .... ... .. -----

Schools yes no no
Local health authorltlea yes no no
Social services depatiments yes
Last known addresses yes ;s ;s
Media appeals yea yea yes
National Health Service Central Register yes yes yes
Family Practltloner Commlltees yes yes yes
Earner addresses (Ie before last known) no yes yes
Local authority housing depatiments no yea yea
Interviewer detective work no yes yes
Mlmstry of Defence (Armed Forces) no yes yes
Natlonai Insurance Records no yes yes
Driver and Vehicle Llcensmg Records no no yes
... ... ... .. .. .... ... ... ... .... ...... .... .... ..... ...... .... ... .. ...... ...... ..... .... .. .... ... ... .. ... ... ... ..-
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In the early stages of NCDS no attempt was made to maintain ongoing contact with NCDS
cohort members between surveys - they were traced anew for each follow-up. The
response rates at NCDS1-3 show that this approach was successful. It involved contacting
all schools in Great Britain to establish which pupils were born in the survey week. This
had the advantage of identifying immigrants born outside Britain for inclusion in the target
sample.

Where cohort members could not be traced through schools, reference was made to local
and national health records, and last known addresses. Appeals were also made through
local and national newspapers.

For the NCDS4 survey in 1981 tracing could not be carried out through schools. The
variety of other methods used for the 1981 survey are listed in Table 3 above. Postal
tracing was substantially completed before the survey began. The other methods ware
used throughout the survey period in order to trace those who had not responded to postal
contact or could not be found by the interviewers.

National Insurance records and the National Health Service Central Register - the last two
methods described - were utilised once other methods had been exhausted and therefore
relatively late in the survey period.

Following the 1981 survey efforts have been made to maintain ongoing contact with
members of the NCDS cohort. These are based on the annual mailing of a birthday card
accompanied by a reply slip and a reply-paid (FREEPOST) envelope. Tha reply slip
includes a number of questions designed to elicit basic demographic and economic
information as well as the cohort members current address.

Thanks to the annual mailing of birthday cards, tracing for NCDS5 began with a confirmed
addrass for some 47 percent of this sample (funds did not enable further tracing where
cards were returned endorsed “gone away”, etc, or where there was no response of any
kind), and following successful trials in 1988/89, a small team of 2 permanent and 3-4
temporary staff was employed to to try to find the untraced. Their efforts were based on an
initial attempt to identify members of the sample on the National Health Service Central
Register (NHSCR) and a subsequent approach to the appropriate Family Health Service
Authority (FHSA, formerly Family Practitioner Committee or FPC) to arrange the mailing of
special tracing letters. Work to trace those not found by this means relied on writing or
telephoning to last known addresses, earlier addresses, or Local Authority housing
departments, and consulting telephone directories.

As a result of all these efforts some 75% of the target sample were traced before the survey
began.

Tracing continued during the main fieldwork when it was possible to supplement the efforts
of the SSRU tracing team with “detective” work by interviewers. Use was also been made
of the DSS Letter Forwarding Service, which is based on identifying individuals from
National Insurance records, and a similar arrangement agreed with the Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Agency. Following experience with NCDS4, use was also made of appeals
through radio, and the local and national press,

Table 4 compares tracing both before and during fieldwork for NCDS4 and NCDS5.
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Table 4 NCDS4 and NCDS5 comparlaon of tracing rataa
....... .... .... ...... . .. .. .. ... ... .... .... ... ...... .... ...... .... ....... ...... .. .... ... .... .. .... .. .. ... ... .... .... ... .. ......................-

NCDS4 NCDS5~)

Survey Element and sfatis n %n %

TARG= SAMPLE (all known tihoti Membem, Ie= kmwn dea~s)

TRACING OF COHORT MEMSERS PRIOR TO SURVEY

Tmc8d, but fmt l=ued to field

- EmlgmW

- Rofu=l

- D9a6u

lMUOd b flold

- TrUd bbra fleldwoti (addreas confirmed)

- Un@acti bafure fleldwti ~gmo away”,etc)

TRACING OF COHORT MEMBERS OURING FIELDWORK

Namas & nddrasaes of CM8 Issud to field

- Un*ac8d (nfier Intemewar tmclng)

- Traced by Intew!awem dudng fleldviurk

16,457 100 16,455 100

422 3 789 5

95 1 228 1

292 2 4s0 3

35 <1 01 <1

16,035 97 15,m6 95

10,515 S4 12,219 74

5,220 34 3,447 21

16,035 100 15,W6 100

2,347 15 2,225 14

13,688 85 13,441 66

9 Quaatlonnaira Davalopmant

The fifth NCDS follow-up, carried out In 1991, was designed to obtain mformatlon from the
cohort member, any husband, wife, or cohabltee, from the natural or adopted children of 1
In 3 cohort famllles, and from the mother of these children The mother and child
questionnaires were based on instruments used for the US National Longltudlnal Survey of
Youth, and their incluslon In NCDS5 was designed to permit comparlsona to be made
(Baker and Mott, 1988) A consultant to the project, David Satterley of the Faculty of
Education at the Unwerslty of Bristol, earned out the English adaptation of the amerlcan
child teats

Four groups were revolved In the design, preparation and conduct of the work

. SSRU NCDS5 Raaearch Taam - who were responsible for the overall dealgn and
conduct, and analysls of the survey

● Scientific Advlaora from tha raaaarch community - who gave advice on the design
and content and undefiake some analysls of the data and formed the Advisory Groupe

. Fundara - the consorbum headed by the Economic and Social Research Council, and
Includlng a number of government departments end the US National Institute of Child
Health and Development

. Survey Contractors - the consortium of three survey companies (Social and
Community Plannlng Research, NOP Market Research, and Research Suweys of Great
Brltam) who piloted data collection Instruments and earned out the main field work
using 600 lntewlewers

Pilot Survaya

There were 6 separate rounds of pllotlng mvolvmg 11 different pilot suweys (Table 5) The early
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pilot surveys were concerned with only one or two topic areas and based on small samples of
non-cohort respondents of approximately the same age. Later surveys piloted one or more
complete questionnaires on somewhat larger samples, and in January 1990, and again in

November of that same year “dress rehearsal” surveys were conducted. The latter were

designed to test all survey procedures and instruments using samples drawn from the NCDS
cohort.
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Table 5 NCDS5 Pilot Sufveye
...... ... ... ..... .... .. .. ... ... ... .... .. ... .... .. .... .. .. ..... ........ ....... .... .... .... .... ... ... .. .. ... ...... .... .. .. ... .. ............

Pilot Element included Sample tihorl

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

...-- ..

September, 1969

Event Hlatofy Self+omplotion

Hcu81ng

HealWEducnUon & Training

Employment

Ftily/CIUzetilp & Patilpallon

October, 19.S9

-II Event Hln!Dv Self-cornplotlon

Cdlorf lnt9M9w

Height MCI Weight

Nmetnber, 1969

tihoti Event Hlsmry Salf--pletion

tiort Intowlow

Patier Event H1910rySeVGmplatlon

PaMer Interwew

Holght and Weight

Metier Intewlew

Mtier Satf-plaUOn

Child Tosh

Holght and Weight

!)’
JMuaw, 1990.

C.ahorl Event Hldov Self-ccinpletlon

C.ahorl Intetiew

Parher ?.elf<ompletion

Parher Intewlew

Molher Interview

Metier SeW.complati.m

Child Teak

Height ond Weight

July, 1990

~horl Event Hlstoiy Self-completion

Qhort AMtudas Self-canplotlon

~rl Interwew

He#ght and Weight
PatmOr SeH.completion

Novemb8r, 1990

C.short Event HIstoIY Self-wmpletion

-rl Atllludes s.elf-c.ampletl~

~rl Int*tiaw

Parher Seif*OmpletlOn

Molher Intetiew

MoBer Sal f-amplabon

Child Tesk

Height and We!ght

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

“)
)

24 Nonxohort

24 Nw-cohofl

24 Non-cohort

24 Non-cohort

24 Non-cohorl

30 Ncm-cohorl

40

30

100

&hod

Non-c~rl

50

60 tihofl

. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .
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10. The NCDS5 Survey

Following the extensive piloting it was eventually agreed that the survey should comprise three
main elements. An outline of sutvey content is given below. (SEE ALSO APPENDIX 1).

COHORT MEMBER SURVEY

“YourLifeSince 1974’’ -Event History Questionnaire: Aself-completion questionnaire
designed to recover event/activity history data relating to: marriage/ cohabitation;
children; jobs; periods notinajob; and housing.

“WhatDo You Thin/r’’ -Attitude Self-completion: Aself-completion questionnaire
designed to obtain attitude data on marriage (including the Locke-Wallace “Quality of
Relationship” battery) ;menand women’s roles inthefamily ;children and the family;
social support; social and political values (left/right, traditional/modern);
environmentalism; racism; sexism; political trusticynicism; orientation towards work;
value of work; job control; and perceived skills

“Cohort Member Interviaw” - An interview designed to recover detailed information
about: current/last and previous jobs; spouse partner’s current job and earnings;
unemployment; education and training courses; qualifications held; Iiteracy and
numeracy problems; marriages andcohabitations; pregnancies and children; housing
circumstances; aspects of housing history (including rent/mortgage arrears, and
hopelessness); income from state benefits andother sources, savings, investments,
inheritance, and debt; health and health history (including asthma and other specific
conditions, disability, accidents and assaults, hospital admissions, etc); health behaviour
(in,cl;ding smoking! ~n’nKn9, drink driving); and citizenship (including voting behaviour,
rellgloslty, and ethnrclty).

Malaise Inventory Aself-completion questionnaire comprising the24 item Malaise
Inventory.

Cohort Member Height and Waight Measurement Using portable measuring
equipment.

PARTNER SURVEY

“Your Life... ” - Event History Questionnaire: Aself-completion questionnaire designed
to recover event/acfivity history data relating to: marriage/cohabitation; children; jobs;
periods notinajob; and housing,

MOTHER AND CHILD SURVEY (asample ofonein three cohort members’ families)

Mother lntervlew: Aninterview designed torecover data from the mother-figure
relating to: family life; and, for each child, detailsot pregnancy and birth; health history;
separations from mother; experience of being “in care”; pre-school experience;
schooling history; and experience of day care,

Mother’’Your Child’’ Self-completion Questionnaire Aself-compietion questionnaire
completed bythemother-figu reforeach child and consisting of 4 age specific rating
scales, namely: Motor and Social Development; Behaviour Problems Index;
Temperament/’’ How My Child Usually Acts”; HOME-SF (Home Observation for;
Measurement of the Environment - Short Form)
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Child Interview Nine age-speclflc child assessment administered by Interviewers,
namely Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test - Revised (PPVT-R), McCarthy Scale of Child
Abliltles Vebal Memory Subscale, Peabody Indlvldual Ac~levement Test (PIAT) Maths,
Reading Recognltlon, and Reading Comprehension Subscales, Weschler Intelligence
Scale for Children - Revised Dlglt Span Subscale’(-Memory for Dlglts”), Perceived
Competence for Children/Self-Perception Profile (mWhat I am Llke”), Interviewer
evaluation of Testing Condltlons/ Temperament, Interviewer observation of home
envlronmenVHome Observation for Measurement of the Environment - Short Form
(HOME-SF)

Child Height end Weight Measurement Using portable measurmg equipment

11.InterviewerTraining

The brleflng of the 600 mtervlewers employed by the contractors to collect the data for NCDS5
took place between mld-~arch and rnld-May, 1991 The program me of brlefmgs was preceded
by a full day tralnmg meeting In wtilch those were to carry out the brleflngs were briefed
themselves The purpose of the tralmng meetmg was to standardise the format, presentation
end content of the br!eflngs to be conducted with the Interviewers This was followed by a series
of brleflngs, organised by each contractor for their own field supervisors to ensure that they
were fully trelned In all aspects of the NCDS5 data collection, Including the child assessments

A total of 40 separate regional mtervlewer bneflng meetmgs were orgamsed by the contractors
Each one was attended by a member of SSRU who monitored the overall conduct of the
brleftng, and assessed the performance of mtervlewers who would be carrying out the child
assessments Because the NCDS5 team Itself was too small to cover all the brleflngs alone,
other SSRU staff helped out by attending them, especially the Mother and Child survey
briefings This meant that they also had to be fully briefed by the teem on all the procedures to
be used m the survey

Tralnmg lasted either one or three full days, depending on whether or not the cohort members
would be undertaking the child assessments and mother l~teylewe The one-day ,brlefmgs for
thoee mtervlewers working on the Cohort Member end Partner survey only were attended by up
to 20 mtervlewers, and the extended three-day brleflngs provided for those working on the
Mother and Child survey were attended by 12-15 Interviewers

The first day of the extended brleflng had the same format as the one-day brlefmg The agenda
for thle common day covered a general Introduction, to NCDS, survey procedures,
documentation and materials, contacting (and, If necessa~, tracing) respondents, and general
Interview InstructIons In addltlon, participants were shown how to weigh and measure
respondents, and a full trial cohort member Interview was carried out

The extended brleflngs then focused on the preparation and ~rammgof those undertaking child
assessments The second day was devoted to trammg Interviewers In the admlmstratlon of the
battery of child tests during which It wes essential to ensure that the detailed InstructIons for
admmlstratlon were fully understood and followed This wes carried out using videos of the tests
being conducted, on-the-spot demonstrations and Interviewers working In paired practice
sessions There was then a two-day break during which mtervlewers were required to carry out
the assessments on three children m different age bands, who were not known to them On the
third brlefmg day, a feedback session enabled any problems or dlfflcultles to be discussed, and
the SSRU representative checked through every mtervtewets trial assessment scripts and gave
Indlvldual feedback on any relevant points The final part of the three-day brleflng was a trial
Mother Interview

With very few exceptions, the trlsl child assessments showed that the mtervlewers had fully
understood and followed the procedures for admtnlstermg the Instruments However, further
measures were taken to ensure that this part of the survey proceeded satisfactorily Each
contractor briefed a number of additional Interviewers for the Mother and Child survey, m case
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any substitution became necessary. Also, as part of the quality control procedures, each
interviewer was required to carry out one more trial assessment with a non-cohort member child
before embarking upon work with the NCDS sample. This was audiotaped and submitted for
checking by the field supervisors before the interviewer was permitted to embark upon the
fieldwork proper. In addition, each interviewer’s first two full sets of completed data were
returned to their field supervisor for immediate checking.

Interviewer Instructions

Two detailed sets of interviewer instructions were prepared collaboratively by the NCDS team
and the contractors. The first, was issued to all interviewers, and covered all aspects of the
fieldwork procedures, including those relating to the Self-completion Questionnaires and the
Cohort Member Intetview. The second set of instructions was for interviewers involved in the
Mother and Child Suwey, and contained full details of the child assessment procedures.

A supplementary set of instructions was compiled by the NCDS team during the course of the
briefing meetings. These addressed the unforeseen queries and issues which arose during the
briefings and were sent out to all interviewers straight afterwards.

12. Fieldwork

During the NCDS5 survey interviewers were required to:

(a) Trace the Cohort Membe~

(b) Mail the Event History and Attitudes Self-completion questionnaires;

(c) Make contact and establish whether there was a husband, wife, or partner (and, where
appropriate, whether there were any natural or adopted children of the cohort member).

(d) Mail the Partner Event Histoty Self-completion

(e) Call by appointment to retrieve the self-completion questionnaires and carry out the
Cohort Member Interview

(f) Where appropriate: by appointment carry out the Mother Interview; arrange for the
Mother Self-completion to be answered and the Child Permission Form to be signed;
and complete any necessary Child Interviews (children aged 4 years or more), or Home
Observation (children less than 4 years old).

(9) Weigh and measure the Cohoti Member and any children assessed
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NCDS5 fieldwork began in May 1991 and was substantially comp~eted, by November 1991,
although by agreement, tracing continued to 17 December, and some mtervlews were carried
out as late aa January 1992 Figure 1 summarises this picture, and
Tables 6 and 7 summarise the overall survey outcome, dlstlngulshlng the Indlvldual survey
elements

Table 6 Summary of NCDS5 Survey Responee

(a) (b) (c) (d)
Target Traced Obtained Obtained

Survey Element n n n (c)/(b)%

Cohort Member Interview 15,666 13,441 11,363
Cohort Member “Your Life “ 15,666 13,441 11,221
Cohort Member “What Do You Thlnk~” 15,666 13,441 10,964
Partner “Your Life “ 9,136” 7,464
Mother Interview 2,556” 2,505
Mother “Your Child” 5,06T 4,966
Child Interview (Tests) 3,575’ 3,436

“ Ellglble Partners, Mothers, and Children discovered among Intewlewed
Cohort Members

85
84
62
62
96
96
96
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------------------------ . . . . . . . . ------------------------ . .. . . . . . ------------------------- . . . . . . . . ------------------------ . . . . . . . . --------

Table 7: NCDS5 Survey Reeponse n %
-------------------------- ----------------- .--. .. .. -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------

TARGET SAMPLE (all known Cohort Members, less known deaths) 16455 100

(A) TRACING OF CM, BY SSRU PRIOR TO MAIN SURVEY

Traced, but not issued to field 789 5

- Emigration 228 1

- Refusal 480 3

- Deaths 81 0

Issued to field 15666 95

- Traced before fieldwork (address confirmed) 12219 74

- Untraced before fieldwork ~gone away-, et) W7 21

(B) TRACING OF COHORT MEMaERS DURING FIELDWORK (includes Mother&

Child Sample - see (F) below for details)

Names and addresses of CMS issued to field t 5666 100

- Untraced during main fieldwork 2225 14

- Traced by intewiewers during fieldwork 13441 86

(C) COHORT MEMBER SELF-COMPLETIONS

CMS traced by interviewers during fieldwork 13441 100

- CM Self.completion obtained 11280 84

Your Life and What Do You Think? 10905 81

You Life only 316 2

What Do You Think only 69 0

- Neither self-completion 2161 16

(D) COHORT MEMBER INTERVIEWS

CMS traced by intewiewers during fieldwo~ 13441 100

Traced but not intewiawed 2078 15

Emigration 261 2

Refusal 1338 10

Deaths 31 0

Address confirmed but no interview 448 3

Trac8d and interviewed 1136s 85

.. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . ........................

(E) PARTNER SELF-COMPLETION

Eligible Pa flnnrs (resido”t h“sba”tifolcohamt~e of traced CMS) 9138 i 00

- Questionnaires completed and returned 7481 82

Questionnaires placed but not yet returned 756 6

Questionnaires rnfused 901 10

(F) TRACING OF CMS FOR MOTHER& CHILD SURVEY (broken out from (B) above

Eligible CMS (issued sample allocated to 200 interviewers) 5172 100

- Untraced during main fieldwork 690 13

- Traced by intewiewers during fieldwork 4402 87

Continued..
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n %
.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .

(G) COHORT INTERVIEWS FOR MOTHER 6 CHILD SAMPLE (as broken out fm (D) above

Eliglblc CMO hncad by Intotiewem duflng fleltirh 4462 lW

- CM hacti but m Intotiawed 700 te

EmqmUon 81 2

Rehmd 452 10

Deaths 10 0

Mdm8amnmmed but no Intewlew to date 157 4

- CM tfacti @ lntemew~ 3782 84

CM wlm retient natumVadoptW chlldran 2558 57
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

(H) MOTHER INTERVIEW

El~lblc CM8 (with r-ldenl naluraWadopt9d children) 2556 lDO

- Wlhcr Iwerflaw convleted by Momermother-flgur@ 2505 90

- RehId % 1

- Omcr t3 1
...- ———-—_-—.. —--— . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(1) MOTHER “YOUR CHILD’ SELF-COMPLETION

Eliglblo Chlldmn (nalurWa@ted CM children) 5067 100

- “Your Chll& completed by Momermomer-figure 496s 96

Retid 4s 1

Omar 51 1

(J) CHILD INTERVIEW (TESTS)

Ellglbia ChlMmn (namratiadopt~ CM tilldren ag~ >4) %75 100

- lntarviw Tti) complctti by Chlldmn 243s %

- ~lld mti , 28 1

- Parent refueed 64 2

- Om*r 45 1

....-—- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The table above provides deta!ls of the outcome of the tracing exerclae carried out by SSRU
before fieldwork began (A), and survey response Information (B)-(J)

(A)

(B)

TRACING OF COHORT MEMBERS BY SSRU PRIOR TO SURVEY - Before the
etart of the NCDS5 survey, SSRU was able to astabllsh the whereabouts of 79 percent
of the target sample But this figure mcludad 789 cohort members who had emigrated,
dted, or refused further partlclpatlon m the Study - the namee and addresses of these
Indlvlduals were not Issued to Interviewers (Details of tracing methods used by SSRU
are to ba found above)

TR’ACING OF COHORT MEMBERS DURING NCDS5 SURVEY - A total of 15,666
cohori mambers’ names and addreeses were Iseued to the 600 Interviewers briefed to
carry out the NCDS5 survey By the end of f!eldwork Interviewers had managed to
track down 13,441 cohort members -86 percant of the Iseued sample The remamder
had proved difficult for Interviewers to find, and SSRU subsequently continued seeking
a current address, capltallslng on clues provided by Interviewers and earner NCDS
records, atc New, confirmed addrasses were used as a basis for the “Supplementary”
and “Emigrant” surveys dascnbad elsawhere
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(c)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

(H)

(1)

(J)

COHORT MEMBER SELF-COMPLETIONS - The various self-completion elements to
the survey of cohort members (“Your Life...”, “What Do You Think”, and the “Record

Check/Medical Consent Form”) were completed by 80 percent of those traced, ie most

Of those interviewed. In addition, the “Your Life... ” and “What DO ‘fOU Think”

questionnaires were also completed by a number of Cohort Members who refused the
interview.

COHORT MEMBER INTERVIEWS - 11,363 interviews were obtained with Cohort
Members, 85 percent of those traced. There were 1,338 refusals (10 percent of those
traced). Broken appointments, illness, and holidays accounted for 3 percent of those
traced, but not interviewed. This latter group also formed part of the sample for the
“Supplementary” postal survey.

PARTNER SELF-COMPLETIONS - The pilot suweys showed that husbands, wives and
cohabitees were sometimes reluctant to be recruited into the survey. Nevertheless,
7,481 (82 percent of those eligible) returned the Partner Self-Completion questionnaire.
Some were returned following reminders after the main field work was over

TRACING OF COHORT MEMBERS FOR THE MOTHER AND CHILD SURVEY - The
basis of this element of the NCDS5 survey was the identification of eligible Cohort
Members (who had one or more natural or adopted children living with them) from
amongst the names and addresses issued to one in every three interviewers. The
figures for tracing for this element of the survey compared well with those for the survey
as a whole (see (B) above). Some 4,482 (87 percent of the issued sample) were traced
by interviewers by the completion of fieldwork. Those untraced numbered among the
cohort members which SSRU sought to trace for the “Supplementary” and “Emigrant”
surveys.

COHORT INTERVIEWS FOR THE MOTHER AND CHILD SAMPLE - Figures for
interview for this element of the survey again compare with those for the survey as a
whole (3,782 or 84 percent of those traced). The 157 (4 percent) not interviewed who
had broken appointments, illness, and holidays were included in the sample for the
“Supplementary” survey.

A total of 2,556 (57 percent) of Cohorl Members successfully traced and interviewed for
this element of the survey were found to have a natural or adopted child living with them,

MOTHER INTERVIEW - A Mother Interview was obtained with 2,505 mothers which
represented almost all cases (96 percent) where an eligible Cohort Member had a
natural or adopted child.

MOTHER “YOUR CHILD” SELF-COMPLETION - The eligible Cohort Members
interviewed for this element of the survey had between them 5,067 natural or adopted
children of all ages. Again, in most instances (4,968 or 98 percent) a “Your Child” self-
completion questionnaire was completed by the mother (or mother-figure), whether
Cohort Member or their partner.

CHILD INTERVIEW (TESTS) - Following changes made by NLSY in 1990, the child
assessments included in the NCDS5 Child Interview applied only to the natural or
adopted children of Cohort Members aged 3 years, 11 months, and 16 days or older.
Some 3,575 (71 percent) of the cohort children identified were eligible for the Child
Interview. Once again, the vast majority (3,438 or 98 percent) completed these
assessments.

The picture of survey response revealed above is satisfactory. As anticipated, levels of co-
operation with all elements of the survey were high. Not only were Cohort Members willing to
help again, but also husbands, wives, cohabitees, and children participated in the survey.
Nevertheless, tracing once again proved difficult. Despite the encouraging position at the start
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of fieldwork, Interviewers found that some apparently “traced” respondents had moved on, and
that others were very dlfflcult to track down With unllmlted time the NCDS5 tracing team was
confident It could have found all, or nearly all, members of t,he,target sample However
extending the survey any longer than the nine months actually used for It would have
jeopardised the quallty of the data and would have put the schedule for data preparation and
documentation at nsk

13. Supplementary and Emigrant poetal eunrays

After the completion of the mam fieldwork, the NCDS5 Team conttnued the task of maxlmlslng
the numbers of cohort members traced and Included In the NCDS5 survey Ualng clues
provided by mtervlewer “detectwe” work, and from NCDS records, tracing continued to provide
samplea for the Supplementary and Emigrant postal surveys, which took place during the
summer of 1992

Supplementary Survey of Non-interviewed Cohori Members

In order to ensure that some Information waa obtained from as many NCDS cohort members as
posalble, a postal survey of some of those not Interviewed during mam fieldwork waa mounted
m July 1992 The sample was drawn from those cohort members for whom a current address
was held but had not been mtervlewed during during the mam period of fleid work, and had not
refused This Included those who were away during the period of the survey, those who had
repeatedly broken appointments, and those who were traced too late to be Interviewed before
the fieldwork deadline

The postal survey of these cohort members was mounted with three questionnaires baaed on
Instruments used during the main fieldwork The “Your Life “ and “What DO YOUThink”
matruments were modlfled allghtly and a short supplementary self-completion questlonnalre,
‘Some Addltlonal Questions”, derived from the mam cohort member Interview, was designed to
gather Information on household composltlon, partner’s lob, child care, Income, quallflcatlona,
health (Includlng the Malalse Inventory) and orgamsatlonal and rellglous partlclpatlon The
target sample waa 600 cohort members

Survey of Emigrants

The postal survey of cohort members with known addresses outside of Great Brltaln, which was
foreshadowed In the ongmal proposal for NCDS5, was mounted at the same time as the
Supplementary survey and made use of the same “ Your Life “, “What Do You Think?”, and
“Some Addltlonal QuestIons” questionnaires as in the supplementary survey The target
sample was 250

Response

It was anticipated that many of the cohort members In the supplementary survey sample were
proving dlfflcult to contact because they dld not wish to participate m the survey, and yet dld not
wish to refuse directly This was Ilkely to be less of a problem with the emigrants, because
although they were not Iwlng In Brltaln there was no reason to expect that their Interest In the
survey would have dlm!mshed This was borne out In the figures for response to both the Inltlal
mall-out m July and a reminder sent out In September 1992 m both surveys (Table 8)
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Table 8: NCDS5 “Supplementary” and “Emigrant” Postal Surveys response

. . . . . . . ------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . -------------------- ..------ .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------

Current Status
Supplementary Emigrant

n 70 n %
------------------------ ------------------------ ..... .------------------------------------------- -----------------------

Questionnaires mailed 600 100 250 100

Questionnaires returned 214 36 132 53

- completed 101 17 118 47
- refused 6 1
- endorsed “gone away” 99 17 14 6
- other 8 1

Questionnaires not returned 386 64 118 47

In the Supplementary survey, of the 600 questionnaires posted only214 were returned, just
under half of which were completed. The others were mostly endorsed ‘gone away’suggesting
that the confirmation of these addresses during field work may not always have been accurate.

Theresponse forthe Emigrant survey was substantially better. 0fthe250 questionnaires
posted half were returned most of which were completed. Questionnaires from this survey
continued to arrive in the office many months after the posting, often coming from people who
had moved several times since their overseas address had been originally confirmed, but were
still keen to participate in NCDS.

14. Data Preparation

Once returned by interviewers, the completed NCDS5 questionnaires passed through various
stages of initial data preparation undertaken by the survey contractors working closely with
SSRU. These included: visual editing, coding, data entry, and preliminary computer editing.

Following the delivery of questionnaires and the coded and edited computerised data to SSRU,
additional data preparation work was undertaken by the NCDS5 team before the NCDS5
dataset was deposited with the ESRC Data Archive. This included: additional coding, computer
editing, and merging of NCDS5 data with that from earlier follow-ups.

Visual Edit

The visual edit involved a visual inspection of each questionnaire to ensure that it was
acceptable, and where necessary, to ensure that instruments were returned to interviewers for
correction. This included: errors which would affect the matching of questionnaires with
previous records for the same cohort member (eg: cohort member serial numbers); errors that
could not readily be discovered and corrected by computer editing (eg: occupation and
household composition information); and errors concerning items which, if not present, would
render the instrument unusable (eg: child person numbers needed to be used consistently on
relevant instruments).

Each field work contractor was responsible for editing the questionnaires returned by its own
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mtervlewers

Coding \

Open-ended questions were coded using both established coding frames the Standard
Occupational Classlflcatlon, Soclo-economic Group, Social Claes, the Standard Induetrlal
Classlflcatlon, International Classlflcatlon of Diseases Other coding frames were derived from
a sample of survey answers, eg, “reasons for starIlng work with current employer”, “reaeons for
starting courses for quallflcatlons/work related tralnlng”, “why moved out of last
accommodation”

Coding of occupation was undertaken by SSRU using Computer Assisted Standard
Occupational Coding (or CASOC) Developed by the Institute for Employment Research at the
Unlverslty of Warwick, CASOC generates the Registrar General’s Standard Occupational
Classlflcatlon and, vla conversion programs, a wide varlely of other social and occupational
classlftcatlons, eg, Cambridge Scale, Hope-Goldthorpe Scale, International Standard
Classlficatlon of Occupations, KOS, CODOT, OPCS 1970, 1980, Regtstrar General 1951, 1961,
1966) The software can be used In “assisted” mode - In which the coder participates fully In the
dec!slon makmg process, or In “automated” mode - In which no coder mterventlon takes place,
or anywhere between these extremes Job descriptions may be keyed Interactively during
coding, or as part of routine data entry Statlstlcs on coding quality and coder productivity are
also available

The NCDS5 team made use of the “automated” mode to code tha job Information Included In
the Cohort Member and Partner “Your Life “ self-completion questionnaires and the Cohort
Member Intetvlew, and Partner “Your Life ■ self-completion questionnaires In both casea this
waa based on text which had been keyed before coding The resulting codlngs were checked
for quality and, where necessary, re-coded using CASOC In “aaslsted” mode The textual job
descriptions on which the coding was based form an Integral part of the NCDS5 data remrd and
are available for further vaildatlon and/or recoding by SSRU or by others

ComputerEdltlng

This included first a detailed reconciliation of the survey Instruments and data available for each
Interviewed cohort member, carried out by each survey contractor, and secondly, a computer
check of questionnaire data by SSRU to ensure that filters had been correctly followed, and
questions correctly coded Where necessaty, both data and questionnaires were corrected

Merging of NCDS5 data with earllar data

This Involved additional computer checking to ensure consistency over time and resulted In the
creation of a much enlarged Iongltudlnal NCDS 1-5 data set

Chari 1 shows the elements of the exlstmg NCDS1-4 SIR Data Base, and the additional NCDS5
elements which were incorporated and documented The relatively simple structure which had
been ueed m the past to hold data from previous surveys was no longer appropriate for NCDS5
data This ts because the presence of some NCDS5 survey elements was contingent on the
existence of others, and some elemants could occur more than once for any one cohort
member The revised structure of the data base structure serves to ensure that data may be
efficiently loaded, retrieved and malntamed
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Chart 1: NCDS SIR Data Baae: Existing Structure and New Elements

...... ......................................................... ................................................... ...............................................

ELEMENTS LOCATIONON
SURVEY ELEMENTS(1->indicates dependency) PER CASE SIR DATA SASE

COHORT MEMSER

I

PMS l-> Mother Interview 1

l-> Medic& Records 1

NCOS1 l-> Parental InteMew

l-> Medical Examination

l-> Child Tests

l-> Schmls Questionnaire

I

NCDS2 l-> Parental Interview

l-> Medical Examination

l-> Child Tests/Essay

l-> Schools Questionnaire

I

NCDS3 l-> Parental Intewiew

l-> Medical Examination

l-> Child Tests

I-w Child Questionnaire

l.> Schwls Questionnaire

II

EXAMS I l-> Schwls Questionnaire

I

NCDS4 l.> Contact Sheets for Unproductivos

l-> Contact Sheets for Productive

II

I l-> Cohort Intowiew

I 1.>1971 C8nsus SAS, 8tCfor 1974 Address

I 1.>1971 Census SAS, etc for 1981 Address

I 1->1981 Census SAS, etc for 1981 Address

I

NCDS5 l.> Contact Sheets for Unproductive

l-> Contact Sheets for Prcductlves

II

I l-> Cohort ‘Your Life since 197&

I l-> Cohoti ‘What Do Yo” ThinV

I l.> Cohofi Member ‘Intawiewm

II

I l-> Pa finer ‘Your Lifem

I l-> ‘Mother Intawiew.

I l.> Mother ‘Your Child’

I I

I l-> Child ‘Interview”

I l-> Ctild ‘Home Obsewation-

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

>3, <4

>1, <10

>1, <10

>1,<10

Common, 1,2,3

Common, 1,2,3

Common, 1,2, 3

-mmon, 1,2,3

Common, 1,2,3

Comnmn, 1,2,3

Common, 1,2,3

Common, 1,2,3

Common, 1, 2,3

Common, 1, 2, 3

Common, 1,2,3

Common, 1,2,3

timmon, i, 2, 3

Common, 1,2,3

Common, 1,2,3

7

5

4

4

6

6

8-12

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

Notes - see over page
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Notes to Charl 1

a Where the presence of an element depends on the existence of another
element, this ISmdlcated as follows

Prlma~ element

l-> Dependent element
I

,1
b The NCDS SIR D~ta Base ISorgamaed mto a series of discrete “records” (or

“record type”) as outlined below Each holds data from one or more surveys,
with the allocation of data from pre-NCDS4 surveys reflecting utlllty rather
than chronology

Record type Source

COMMON PMS, NCDSI-4

1 PMS, NCDS1-3

2!’” PMS, NCDS1-3 G
,, J

3

4

5

6

7

l!!,, J 1’

PMS, NCDS1-3

NCDS4

NCDS4

EXAMS

8-12 NCDS4

n-n NCDS5

Content of record

Basic soclo-demographic and other data
Ilkely to be used to select cases for
analysls

Variables found to be most useful In
analysls and Ilkely to be used most
frequently

Variables found to be less useful m
analysls and Ilkely to be used only
occasionally

Varlablas used least frequently or not at
all or known to ba problematic and unllkely
to be used

Questlonnalra variables for thosa
interviewed

Variables relating to attempte to trace and
contact those not mtervlewed

Area data based on 1971 Census

Demfed variables basad on 1979 exam data
collacted from schools

Area data based on 1981 Census

Data from NCDS5 Sumey
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Derived variables

The NCDS5 team were also responsible for making available a number of derived variables
which summarise and/or combine elements of the original data as collected. Two types of
derived variable may be distinguished.

Basic derived variables are those which provide elementary summary variables essential to a
basic understanding/manipulation of the data; eg, current marital, family, and economic
circumstances, and elementary event history data such as number of children, jobs, etc.

Specia/ised derived variables are those which reflect the particular intereats of
sponsors/researchers.

The former were developed by the NCDS5 Team, with the help of the researchers who
collaborated in the design of the fifth sweep. Much of the work on the latter was undertaken by
collaborators with expertise in specific topic areas.

15. Documentation

Comprehensive documentation of the NCDS5 data set was developed in consultation with the
ESRC Data Archive, collaborating researchers, Ohio State University (see below), and existing
NCDS users. It consists ot

A Deta Dictionary - providing a comprehensive description of the NCDS5 survey, including an
index of variables and frequency distributions. This was developed as a PC-based data base
(using RBase) which holds details of each NCDS5 question, including: questionnaire; section;
question number; page number; location on the computer record; question asked; answer
codes; variable name; variable and value labels; frequency distributions; indexing key words;
and comments on interpretation, etc.

A fully documented NCDS5 SIR data base using established NCDS standards. (See Charl 3
below). It was derived from NCDS5 Data Dictionay (see above).

Background documentation on NCDS as a whole, including a methodological summary and
bibliography. This was based on existing User Support Group documentation and made use of
the latest developments in technology. It was made available as hard copy, on microfiche, and
on floppy disk.

Chart 2: Documentation for each NCDS5 variable to be included on the NCDS SIR
data base

Variable Label Content

Variable name Variable Label Source/Summaty description
Extended label Questionnaire/Page No/Question No/

Question wordin@cComment on coding,
problems, interpretation, derivation of
recodes>

Value Label Summary description of computer codes

<>- Enclose optional elements
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16 Analysls of Responsa

Introduction

Although generally satlsfacto~ response rates were ach!eved for NCDS5, any less than perfect
response rate Introduces the posslblllty of bias In the responding ?,ample Thus the question
arises of whether those who were Intervlawed at 33 were representative of the orlgmal cohort
and, thereby, more generally of young people of about that age m this country

This Issue,was explored In two ways The flpt method explolted the longltudl~al fqaturea of the
data by compar~ng respondents and non-respondents In the most recent stage of the study In
terms of the data obtained for them at earll?r stages This approach built on slmllar analyses
earned out for earner NCDS follow-ups

The second approach Involved comparison of distributions on key variables with those
available from other sources For example, at NCDS4 comparisons were made with mformat!on
derived from the 1981 Census SImllar analyses were carried out for NCDS5 using data from
the 1991 General Household Survey and the 1991 New Earnings Survey

Comparlaon with earlier follow-ups

Variables selected from earner stages of NCDS were used to compare NCDS5 respondents and
non-repondents The variables chosen related to social and economic status, education, health,
housing, and demography A full Ilst of variables used In this analysts Ie given In Table 9a
below, It Included variables used for the .sImllar analysls carried out after the last follow-up
(NCDS4), and new variables selected from the NCDS4 follow-up

Table 9a summarises the Percentage bfases revealed by a number of preliminary analyses
Percentage bias IScalculated as follows

((NCDS5 achieved%) - (Target%)/ (Target %)) x 100

For the purposes of this analysls, the “Target%’ IS taken as that for the orlglnal target sample,
excluding “unavoidable losses” (Ie those discovered during tracing and fieldwork to have died
or emigrated) A negatwe percentage bias means under-representation m NCDS5, while a
posltlve percentage bias mdlcates over-representation

Perhaps not surprlsmgly, the figures m Table 9a reveal a pattern slmllar to that reported for the
NCDS4 analysls of response It ISalso a pattern reflected m still earner analyses Absolute
differences between “achieved” and “target” percentages were, on the whole, small
Nevertheless, percentage bias figures can be quite large where the prevalence In the target
sample IS small Losses were greatest for the ethnic mmorlty and Immigrant groups, appearing
to be most marked for Afro-Carlbbeans and Immigrants from the West Indies They also
suggest an under-representation of Iow-achievement groups (eg those with low test scores),
those with low aspirations (eg those who dld not intend to stay on at school, or to engage In
post-school study), those who are “handicapped”, those with orlgms In the lower social classes,
and those brought-up under poorer housing conditions

Levels of statistical .sIgnlflcance are not reported, but m samples of this size statistical tests of
slgntficance are sensltlve enough to detect very small differences In many resPects, as Table
9a ehowa, the achieved sample did not dtffer from the target sample to any great extent A
more detailed report on this analys!s which provides a comprehensive commentary on each
variable Included In the analysis ISavailable from the NCDS User Support Group
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Comparison with information from other sources

Unfortunately, data from the 1991 Census were not yet available in a form which enabled
comparison with NCDS5. However, data from the General Household Survey (GHS) and the
New Earnings Survey (N ES) were used to provide an external reference on
“representativeness”.

As Table 9b shows, in a number of areas (economic status, marital status, gross weekly pay,
tenure, and ethnicity) the characteristics of the achieved NCDS5 sample appeared to be broadly
similar to those revealed by other surveys for people of similar ages. The differences were
generally quite small, given the differences in age and age banding, survey timing and defini-
tion. A more detailed report on this analysis of response is available from the NCDS User
Support Group.
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Table 9a Response Bles - Compsrlson of NCDS5 with esrlior follow-upe

Source Target % Achlaved % % BIu

SOCIAL CLASS/ECONOMIC STATUS

Fatiets Sccld Cm 19ffl - ManuIII

FameFs SozieII CfaYs 195S - Manual

Fa~ot’8 SEW Cfaaa 1974- Manual

Faber sbtyed on at xhool

Any child r=ebes Free shod meals

hy chi!d receives Free ached M0a18

Fatntly In “flnmlal ham8hip” 1969

Family In ‘fln8ncld hafdshlp” 1974

HEALTH

Child repented “handlcappefl at 16

EOUCATION

A~meUc Teat Scure Low (<4) at 7

Reading Tast Sare Low (<17) at 7

Anendti 3 or Imra schools 5-7 yearn

Parent3 don’t ~nt child to 8tay on

at timl

Parenm show Iifife lntere8t In

child’s tiucatlon

Low Mths Score (.7) at 11

Low Reading score (<11 ) at 11

Child’s intends no fufther tiy

after Ieavlng =hwl (view at 11)

AUend&30r Imr0=hrn185-11 yearn

Child wmh to Ieavc 8chcol at 16

Child Intends no fu~er WY

after Ieavlng school (WOWat 16)

Attendti 3 or nwre stils 11-16 yearn

HOUSING

Family moved 3 or mre tires 1956-1965

Tenure “pflvate r@ntti at 7

Famllysharel 0rmoreaMnltlesat7

Tenure “pflvate rentti at 11

Famllysharel ornwreamentiesatll

Ova=mwcbngatll (>1 pemodroom

Family nwvad 3 or More times 1950-1974

Famlly tiara 1 or more amenltles at 16

Ovarcnmdlng at 16 (>1 pemn/KOm)

NCOS1

NCDS2

NCDS3

NCOS2

NCDS2

NCOS3

NCDS2

NCOS3

NCOS3

NCDS1

NCOS1

NCOS1

NCOSI

NCOS1

NCOS2

NCOS2

NCOS2

NCDS2

NCDS3

NCOS3

NCDS3

NCOS1

NCDS1

NCDS1

NCDS2

6650

6460

a 10

2210

1040

1020

1100

1040

750

2650

1610

320

510

1510

2050

2000

4235

1600

6s t9

1980

310

1300

1240

1890

770

1250

3930

2650

640

3200

5120

100

i 10

110

240

moo

63 W

61 W

2170

910
860
990
910

710

2660
1650
300

423

1320
1720
t690

4057
1530
6559

1640
270

1230
1170
1730
700

1150
3700
2540
590

3010

4920
50
w
60

210

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIASLES

Male ro8pondenf3

Mother bom In West Indlas

Fa~er born8nWestIndies

Child’8 ethnic group Is Afm-Canbbaan

MISCELLANEOUS

Child ever “In Care” 1956.1 9=

NCOS2

NCOS3

NCOS3

NCDS3

NCDS1-4

NCOS2

NCDS2

NCOS3

NCDS1

.226

.278

-333

-161

-1250

-1569

-1000

-1250

-656

-667

.884

.625

-1702

-1256

1610

-1550

423

-436

-380

-707

1290

-5 %

.56S

-647

-909

-600

-585

-415

-761

-594

-391

-5000

*45

-4545

.1250

Nota

. Pementage b!as In Cfdculated as follows ((NCDS5 achievd %)-(Target %~rargot %))x 100
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Table9b: Response Biaa-Compsriaon between NCDS5and Othsr Sumeya
(GHS = General Household survey NES = New Earnings Survey)

1. MARITAL STATUS

GHS 1989

(Ages 30-34)

Single 13

Married 72

Cohabiting 9

Separated 2

Divorcti 4

widowed <1

GHS 1991

(Ages 25-34)

23

60

11

2

4

0

GHS1991

(Ages 35-44)

8

77

5

2

6

1

NCDS5

(Age 33)

12

71

10
2

5

<1

2. ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

GHS 1991

(Ages 25-34)

MEN

WOMng 87

Unemployed 10

Inactive 3

WOMEN

working 64

Unemployed 5

Inactive 31

NCOS5

(Age 33)

66

2

30

3. GROSS WEEKLY PAY (f)

GHS 1989 NES 1991 NCDS5

(Ages 30-39) (Ages 30-39) (Age 33)

MEN

Median 253 285

Mean 341 320

WOMEN

Median 179 231

Mean 252 257

4. TENURE

GHS 1991 NCDS5

(Ages 30.44) (Age 33)

owwauying 75 79

Renting from Local Authori~,

New Town, Housing ass~iation 19 20

Renting privately 4 4

Other 2 1

5. ETHNIC GROUP

GHS 1989-91 NCOS5

(Ages 25.44) (Age 33)

white 94 98

Indian 1 1

PakistanVBangladesM 1 <1

BlacWCaribbean 1 1

Others 2 <1
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17. Characterlstlcs of Cohort Members m NCDS5

Aprellmlna~ analysls of the NCDS5daM lsrepotied ln''Llfe at33", Ferrl(l993) Tables lOato
10f present some of the basic characteristics of the NCDS cohort members at the age of 33
The flgureaglve some tndtMtlon of theslze endnature ofsub-groups whtchare llkelyto beef
mtereatlnthelr own nght,ora sclasalfymgv anablesf orfutiheranalyses Theselected vanablea
include marital/partnershlpstatus, parent status and famllycomposltlon, level of educational
quallflcatlone, employ mentstatus andhouslng tenure Ineachcase, figures are presented for
the whole sample, and for males and females separately

Table lOa Current partnerehlp andlegal msrltal statue

men women
70 Y.

with partnen 79 81

1st marriage 63 64
2nd or subsequent
marriage 6 6
single 6 5
divorced 3 4
separated 1 1
widowed <1 <1

all
%

80

63

7
5
4
1

<1

without partnec 20 19 20

single 15 10 12
divorced 6 5
separated’ : 3 3
widowed <1 <1 <1

total (1OOYO) n=5366 5549 10917

“ This group Includes a small number (n= 59) recorded as married
but not Ilvmg with their spouse

Table lOb Number ofchildren of NCDScohofiat33

men women all
% % %

none 41 25 33
16 19 18

; 30 38 34
3 9 14 12
4 2 3 3
5 or more <1 1 1

total(l 0070) n=5593 5700 11295

average number 114 155 135
of children
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Table 10c: Family situation of cohort members with own children living in their household

men women all
with partner: % % “/.

1st marriage 87 72 79
2nd marriage 6 9 8
single 4 3 3
separateddivorced/
widowed 1 4 3

without partne~ 2 12 7

total (100%) n=3173 4172

Table lOd: Highest educational qualifications’ achieved

men women
% %

None 11 14
NVQI (some) 19
NVQ2 (O level or vocational equiv.) ~ 35
NVQ3 (A level or vocational equiv.) 19 8
NVQ4 (other (below-degree) higher cd.) 13 14
NVQ5 (Degree) 14 11

7345

all
%

13
17
31
13
14
12

total (100%) n=5495 5847 11142

33

* 33 types of qualification have been grouped into five categories broadly corresponding to the
five levels of National Vocational Qualifications (NVQS).
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Table 10e Current employment status at age 33

men women all
% “/0 “/0

Economicallyactive: 96 70 63

Paid employment 90 68 79
Full-time 89 36 62
Part-time 1 32 17
Unemployed 6 2 4

Economically inactive 4 30 17

Total (100%) n=l 1263 5588 5895

Table 10f Current tenure at NCDS5

men women all
“/0 % v.

Owner Occupied 80 78 79
Social Rented 14 17 15
Private Rented 5, 4 4

Other 1 1 1

Total (100Y0) n=5016 5369 10405

Bealdes the tables preeented above, tabulat!ona of the answers to each question In ell the ques-
tionnaires by eex of respondent were prepared for each of the government department
aponsore Percentages were given for categorical variables and summary statistics for each sex
separately for continuous variables The tables are available In condensed format on a floppy
dlak from the NCDS team

18. Deposit of Data in ESRC Data Archive

The data from the earner NCDS follow-ups (Includlng the raw examination results and supple-
mentary aurveye, mcludmg one on handicapped school leavers, the NCDS4 feaslblllty study and
another on smokmg) are held by the ESRC Data Archive The datasets are In SIR format and
are held aa a aerles of separate files each contammg the data from each stage of the Study, and
as a elngle Iongltudmal merged file The data from the fifth sweep were similarly deposited In
the Archive mltlally m SPSS format In croes-sectional form and subsequently In SIR format as
part of the Iongltudlnal dataset obtained by merging the data with the data from the earner
auweys

The dataset wae publicised m a Workshop organised at City Umverslly by the Data Archive m
July, 1993 The NCDS team presented mformatlon about the content and quallty of the dataset
and the Data Archive representatives, explalned the meana of accessing the data

A summary of the NCDS data now held by the Data Archive ISgiven m Table 11
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Table 11: NCDS data available for secondary snalysis through the ESRC Data Archiva
Eaaex

Majorsurveys:

1958 Perinatal Mortality Birfh SelKtion of otfginal birth dab held Suwey

by fhe National Birthday TmstFund
.. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ..........

1965 NCDSI 7 Parental intewiew

(First follow-up) Medical examination

Schools questionnaire

Tests

1969 NCDS2 11 Parental intewiew

(Second follow-up) Medical examination

Schools questionnaire

Tests

Childs quesUonnairo

1974 NCDS3 16 Parental intewiew

(Thifa follow-up) Medical examination

Schools questionnaire

Tests

Cfdlds questionnaire

1978 EXAMS 20 Raw SUWBYdab suppfind by schools and

(Suwey of exam colleges

performance)

300 summary measures of exam perfomanc~

198t NCDS4 23 Interview suwey

(Fcurth follow-up) Summary measures derived during prima~ &

secondafy analysis by NCB & others

Areadatafrom197t &1981 Census

1991 NCDS5 33 Cohort Member ‘Your Life ....

(Fifth follow-up) Cohort Member ‘What Do You Think?m

Cohoti Member Intetiew

Padner ‘Your Life... -

Mother Intewiew

Metier “Your Chil&

Cfdld Intewiew (Assessments)

SuLtudle%

1976 Handicapped school 18 Intewiew suwey

leavers

1978 Random sample 20 Intewiew suwoy

(Feasibility study)
.. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ........................

1976 Smoking sufvey 20 Self-completion questionnaire
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19. NCDS User Suppoti Group
L,

The NCDS User support Group (USG) was mltlally establ!she~:!~ t,he 6-SRU In 1985 with
funding for 2 ye,ars fr~rn ESR,C subsequently, City UnlversltyJtund~d the Group until the
NCD~#~P~ogramme gornrnenced and the USG work was abs~rbq~ mto the ,nqw program me
The mam ro16,d~~tie USG has been to promote and facilitate the wldes~,posstble use of NCDS
dat~ ~y’g~ds;a~ck~~,’teachers and POIICYmakers, and Its main actlvltles under the NCDS
contract included

(a) Irnprovmg data and documentation

(b) Provjslon of a working paper series and newsletter dlatnbutd free of charge

(c) Clearing house of mformatlon on past, present, and planned research designed to avoid
duplication of effoti and promote exchange of Ideas and collaboration

(d) Advice and assistance to exlstlng and potential users vla face-to-face, telephone,
electronic mail, and postal contact

(e) Supply of research data sets In circumstances where It IS Impo*lble or mapproprlate for
these to be provided by the Data Archive ,!1,

(9 SuPPly of previously uncoded or recoded questionnaire data to non-SSRU researchers
(eg X-ray exposure, Ilteracy and numeracy problems, dates of maternal marriage)

(g) Acqulsltlon of geographical contextual data (eg on alr pollutlon, travel-to-work-areas,
water hardneas) on behalf of non-SSRU researchers and merging with Indlvldual NCDS
cohort records so as not to breach confidentiality

(h) Collaboration with non-SSRU researchers who wish to obtain mformatlon from or about
special groups of NCDS cohort members without breaching promleed confldentlallty (eg
step-children, those with mental health problems)

During the NCDS5 Programme act[vltles (b)-(h) continued, although productivity and response
times were slower compared with ear~lerph~ses as pnonly was,, given to,the NCDS5 survey It
IScertain that work (a) has benefltted from the work undertaken to document NCDS5

I ,., + ,,; , ~

With the end of the NCDS5 Programme and the avallablllty of the new, data,through the ESRC
Data Archive, a renewed demand for the services of the USG can be anticipated Funding
recently made avallabie by the ESRC WIIIcover actlvltles (a) to (e), and also effotis to mamtam
ongoing contact with cohoti members
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The NCDS5 survey represented one of the major social scientific undertakings of the decade. It
required detailed planning over a period of five years, involving the fulleet consultation possible
about design with the research community. Because of the high coste involved and the
complexity and range of the field work support had to be sought from a wide range of funding
interests including the Economic and Social Research Council Government Departments and a
US Government agency. The field work similarly had to be shared between three field work
organisations.

To reduce coste to the minimum, the research team was reduced in size and in the later stages
of the work much work originally planned to be cub-contracted was carried out ‘in house’. The
completion of all tasks envisaged for the project must therefore count as an significant
achievement.

With the exception of a slightly poorer response than originally anticipated, all the planning
assumptions were borne out and data collection went without hitch.

The result is a data set, available for general research use, which when added to that from the
earlier sweeps of the NCDS programme, provides a research resource of immenee value in the
study of human development. The potential for analyeis by the large body of researchers in the
UK and overseas is considerable and likely to continue well into the next decade of cohort
membere lives.

For further information concerning NCDS data, and NCDS in general, contact

NATIONAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT STUDY USER SUPPORT GROUP
Social Statistics Research Unit
City University
Northampton Square
LONDON ECIV OHB

Tel: (071)477-8482
Fax (071)477-8583
Email: ncds@uk.ac.city. ssru
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DRA~

NCDS5: Child Assessments
NATIONAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT STUDY - STAGE 5,1991

CHILD ASSESSMENTS ADMINISTERED A BRIEF GUIDE

lNTRODUCTfON

1. The contents of the Ch//d Intervfew admmlstemd by mtehlewers during the NCDS5 Survey
are briefly described below, togethar with details of child asseasmenta Included In the Your
Child questionnaire completed by mothers

!,, . .

2 The child aaeeaaments employ~ a;e ~’on ~oaa, ,uaad ,by the-US National Longtiudmal
Survey of Youth (NLSY) for their 1980 survey of the children of female reepondants. The latter
are, in turn, selected from the development meaaurea employed In slmllar NLSY surveys m
1986 and 1988.”

,. .

3 NLSY (naturally) made uea of inetrumants developed In the US and a number of changee
have been made to mdlvldual aasassments for use in the NCDS5 Survey. Thm has mamly
revolved substituting UK-termmology/ueaga for US-termmology/usage and reflects the Ieasona
of pilot eurveye baaed on NCDS whort andnon-cohoRMmPl?a

4. The Ch//d /nZerv/ew pmvldes mtervlewers wth detailed matructions for tha admtmatration of
each child asseasmant and space to record responses Ona copy ISmmpleted for each child
asaessed. The 58-page instrument is based on the NLSY-model, modlfle~ 6S ‘;dcessary to
reflect changes In Indlvldual aseessn!eflts.podtornake,l!!qOkmoref?mlll?r to Brltlsh
mtervlewers Interviewers are also supplied with tha neceeaary Aeeeesment Materials - again
modified to reflect changes In mdlwdual assessments

5. The Mother Your Ch/ld questionnaire laalso based on an NLSY-model The 51-page
document comprises 4 different age-epeclfic child assessment Each aeseaament m, m turn,
made up of age-epectilc queetlons so that only a relatwely few questione are answered for any
one child. Again, one questionnaire IScompleted for each child aeseesed.

SELECTION OF ASSESSMENTS

8 The adoption (and adaptation) of NLSY child assessment for NCDS5 followed extensive
mvestigatlone, and discussions with reeearchem advlsmg on the content of NCDS5, and with
thoee asaoclated with NLSY Tha alm has been to faclltate cross-sectional and Iongltudlnal
analysls of NCDS, and also to enable mmpansona between the NCDS and NLSY cohorts

.----. -.-.. -.-. -.--.. -.--.. ---... --.. -..------.. ---------. -."---
“ The US National Longltudlnal Survey of Youth (NLSY) IS based on a national sampla of
men and women aged 14-21 m 1979 Re-lntervlewe have occured annually since 1979, and
the children of female cohort mambers have been assessed In 1988, 1988, 1990, and 1992.
NLSY forms part of the Nabonal Longltudmal Surveys of Labour Market Expenenoa (NLS) which
IScompnsad of five age cohorts.

For further details see” BAKER P C andMO~FL(1988) NLSY Child Handbk 1989 A Guide
& Resource Document for the National Longltudmal Survey of Youth 1988 Child Data
(Columbus, Oh[o Center for Human Rasource Research, The Ohio State Umvemlw)
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7. The original selection of assessments for inclusion in NLSY were made jointly by the US
National Institute for Child Health and Development (NICHD), the Ohio State University Centre
for Human Resource Research (CHRR), and a nationally recognised panel of experts from
medicine and the social sciences. The assessments where chosen to meet the following
criteria:

(a) They were “tried and true’ testa which, for the moat part, had been extensively used by
data collectors in a variety of social, economic and cultural settings.

(b) They were suitable for administration by nontechnical (but otherwise highly qualified)
interviewing personnel.

(c) They were recognised by the social science community as well-established and well-
nomed, and available statistics indicating that they were highly reliabale and valid.

(c) They were inexpensive to administer, required very little equipment, and relatively short.

(d) They were appropriate for both cross-sectional and longitudinal analysis. Testa were
selected to cover the critical cognitive, personality and physical health dimensions of all
maturational stages beween birth and early adolescence. With cross-sectional analysis
in mind, effotta were made to include basic cognitive and personality scales which can
be compared across age groupa at one point in time. From a longitudinal perspective,
efforts were made to icnluda tests that complement each other analytically, in order to
ensure that development inputs at younger ages which are needed to evaluata
outcomes at later ages are included.

(e) None of the tests involved any phyeical risk to either child or any other family member.

~E ASSESSMENTS

8. Further details of the assessment included in the Child Interview and Your Child
questionnaires are given below.
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CHILD INTERVIEW- ASSESSMENTS INCLUDED “

9 The followlng 9 asaessmants were admm[stered during the NCDS5 Survey

A.

B

c

D.

E

F

G.

H

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Teat - Re@aed (PPVT-R)
’21 . -,4> , ,. ,

M&arthy Scale of Children’s Abllltiea Verbal M’ernory
Subacale ~Verbal Memory-)

P- Indlwdual Achlevemant Teat (PIA~: Math Subacele

Peabody lndMdual Achievement Teata (PIA~.
,- ~ ,, ; ,, ... .

I Ii, Reading Recognltlon Subacale ,,,, lf
Ii<,

II Reading Comprehenalon Sub=le ‘

Weachler Intelligence Scale for Children - Revlaed Dlglt
Span Subacale ~Memory for Dtglta”) ~, , -

-, ,!
Percalvad Competence Scala for ChildretiSelf-Percaptlon
Profile (What I am L6ke’) .>.

Intemewar Evaluation of Teabng Condltiontiemperament

Page*

Al

B1

cl

D1

D6

El

F1

GI
“ ..a,,~! ,,:,1,,!,-, ,.{.

Interviewer Observation of Hm,e ‘Enqpgp.e.n.~ome ,ObeervntIon
for Measurement of the Environment - Short Form (HOME-SF) H1

Note ● Refers to page numbers of the Child ln16!w!ew.
.’, ,II,. 1,,, 1.),.’ 1,,, ,! -

10. Theee assessments are age-spactilc and are admtmstered by Intew’ieweti, aa’
follow ~ :-- Cl:%t.,<

,,
Child’s Age Child Taata Admlnisterad (Coda from Ilat above)

o - 7 mntb --- --- --- -

8 - 11 Dan* --- --- --- H

lYr-2wSll-ntb- ------ --H
3yrs-3msllmtb -- -------- H
4yr8-4n811wnti - -A !s ----- -H
Syr~-5yrall=nths - -A BC D-- ‘H

6nS-6YXSllMn~S- ‘A Bc D-- -H

7~a-7VSll~n~- -A-c QE F-H

8 VS md oldmr -- A- CDCF OH

11 Further details of each aaaeasment are to be found on overleaf and in Appendix A

NCOS3CM Aun4m4nm Pam-3
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CHILD INTERVIEW- THE ASSESSMENTS IN BRIEF

12. Abriefdescription ofeachof the9assessments is given below. Further details aretobe
found in Appendix A.

A.

0.

c.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test - Revised (PPVT-R, Form L) (American Guidance
Service) (3years and older): Usedtomeaaure theheanng vocabulary knowledge. The
standard PP~administration fomwasadapted forindusion inthe Child lntewiew and
is used together with the standard PPVT test materials contained in the PPVT-R (Form
L) Easel-Kit.

McCarthy Verbal Memory Scale - (3-6 years): A aubtest of the McCarthy Scale of
Children’s Abilities (Psychological Corporation), which assesa the ability to remember
words, sentences, or concepts from a short story.

Peabody Individual Achievement Tests (PIAT) Math eubtests (American Guidance
Service) - (5 years and older): A wide-range meaeure of achievement in mathematics.
The standard PIAT administration form was adapted for inclusion in the Child Interview
and is used together with standard PIAT test materials contained in Volume I of the PIAT
Easel-Kt.

PiAT Reeding Recognition and Reading Comprehaneion subtaats (American
Guidance Servic8) -(5 years and older): These assess the attained reading knowledge.
Again, the standard PIAT administration form wae adapted for inclusion in the Child
Interview and is used together with the standard PIAT test materials contained in
Voiumes I and Ii of the PIAT Easel-Kit.

Mamory for Digit Span - (7 years and older): A component of the revieed Weschier
‘Intelligence Soale for Children’ (Psychological Corporation), which assessea the ability
to remember and repeat numbers sequentially in forward and reverse order.

What I Am Like - (6 yeara and older): 2 scales from Hartets ‘Self-Peroeption Profile for
Childrenm, which measure perceived self-competence in the academic skills and sense
of general self-worth.

intarviawar Evaluation of Taating Conditions - (ALL ages): Used to guage the
attitude of the child towards testing, the child’s generai physical condition, and whether
there were any events that interfered with testing, or caueed it to be abandonned early.
Items relating to attitude to testing contribute to the assessment of Temperament (other
items for this assessment are included in the Your Child Queationnaire).

intarviawer Obaanrations of Homa Environment (ALL ages): The interviewer items
which form part of the assessment of the nature and quality of the child’s home
environment. This is based on the Caldweil and Bradley “Home Observation for
Measurement of the Environment (HOME) Inventorym. The remaining items are included
in the Your Child Questionnaire).
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YOUR CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE - ASSESSMENTS INCLUDED

13 The following asaassmants are!ncluded lnthe Your Child Questlonnalre used for the
NCDS5 Survey

Page”

1 SECTION1 Motor and Saal Development (8age-specific
parts A-H) 3

2 SECTION2: A-@havlour Proble.m lndex(ages 4-7years) 20
-. B - Rutter A Scale (age 7 yearn and over) 25

.,,
3 SECTION3 TemperamenWHow My Child Usually Actsm.

(3 aga-specificpati A-C) 28

4. SEGTION 4. HOME-SF (Home Ob~rvation for Measurement
of the Environment - Short Form)
(4 age-spectflc parta A-D) 30

Note ● Refem to page numbam of the Your Child Queationnalm

14 Again, tieaa aaaesaments are age-specific and ~mpleted by motham as follows

Child’s Age Assessments Completed by Mother

o - 3 montiu
4 - 6 mont~
7 - 9 mnth
10 - 12 month

13 - 15 rmnt-

16 - 18 wntb

19 - 21 rnnti

22 - 23 =ntb

2 yrm - 2 WS 11 monthm

3 WS - 3 yrs 11 Month*

4 yrs - 5 WS 11 mc.ntha

6 Va - 6 yrs 11 Inontha
7 yrs - 9 yrs 11 months
10 yrs and oldar

lA --
-lB-

- lC
--

---
---
---
---
---
---
---

.-
--

---

---
---

--

lD --
-lr2-

- lF
---
---
---

--
---
---

--
--

---
---
---

--
---
---

lQ --
-lH -
-lH -
-lH-

- 2A
- 2A
- 2B

--2B

3A - -4A---
3A --4A---
3A --4A---
3A - -4A ---
-3 B-4A---
-3 B-4A---
-3 B-4A---
-3 B-4A---

-3 C4A ---
-3 C-4 B--

--3 C-4 B--
-3c--4c -
-- --4c -
---- - 4D

15 Furlher deta!ls of these assessments am given overleaf and m Appandlx B



YOUR CHILD- THE ASSESSMENTS IN BRIEF

16. Abriefdescription ofeachof thechild asseasmenta isgivenbeiow. Further detaila are to
be found in Appendix B.

SECTION1: Motor and Social Development (under 4years): ltemstaken from Poe, Bayley,
Gesell, and the Denver Developmental Screening Test, which meaaure various
milestones in the areas of motor, social and cognitive development.

SECTION2: Behaviour Problema lndex(4yeara and older): ltemafrom Zilland Peterson’a
adaptation of the ‘Child Behavior Checklist” developed by Achenbach and
Edelbrock, which elicit mothers ratinga of children in areas of problem behaviour
such as: hyperactivity, anxiety, dependency, depression, and aggression.

SECTION 3: Temperament/”How My Child Usually Acts= (under 7 years): Items from
Rothbart’s “Infant Behavior Questionnaire’ and Kagan’s ‘Compliance Scale”, aa
well aa other items aeleoted by Joseph Campoa, which combine to form a set of
scslea measuring temperament or behavioral style over the paat 2-week period
for each child.

SECTION 4: HOME (ALL agea): Mother self-report items which form pari of the asaeasment
of the nature and quality of the child’s home environment. The items are taken
from the HOME (Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment)
Inventoty, developed by Bradley and Caldwell.
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APPENDIX A Further detells of Interviewer-admlmsteradchild aeeeeemente included m the
NCDS5 Survey Child Intervrew

A Pea-y Picture ~bulaW Teat - Rovlasd (PPW-R)

Agw. , I ‘3years orolder
Msusums , Hearfng vocabula~.
Method Themtervlewer saysaword andthechlld polntsto oneoffour plctureswhlch

r ,.,. bestportraye themeanmgof the word Thedtilculty level mcreaseeasthechlld
goes throughthe test.

source, Dunn L and Dunn L (1981) PPVT-R Manual (Circle Pines, MN American
Guidance Sewlce)

B. McCarthy Scale of Children’s Abilities: Vetial Memory Subscale

Ages 3 years -6 yeare 11 months
Measures Short-tern verbal memory
Method Conslste of 2 parta

(1) child repeats wordsor sentences Saidby the mtervlewer,and
(2) child Ilstens to a short story read by the mtervlewer and retells the eaaential
elements.

Soum McCarthy D (1972) Manual for tha McCarthy Scales of Children’s Abllltles
(Cleveland”The PsychologicalCorporation)

c. Peabody Individual Achievement Teats (PIA~ Math Subscale
,.,, - >y,, I

Ages 5 yeareand older
I

Measunss AbIIItym mathematics
Method Consists of S4 mutlple-choica Items of mcrpasmg m dlffic~lty, begmnmg with

early skills, such as recognlslng numerals, and progrq8aas $0 measuring
I advanced concepts m geometry and tngonornp$ry.The mtq~ewer ,reads out ma

question and tha childsel~ an answer fmrn one of four. ,,
Soum Dunn L and Markwardt Jr C (1970) Pa- Indlwdual Achleverne;t Test Manual

(Clrcie Pmea, MN Amencen Gutdance Service)

D Paabody Individual Achievement lasts (PIAT): I - Raading Recognition Subacala

Ages 5 years and older
Measures Ability in oral reading I .8%h>, ~,
Method It conelsts of 84 multiple-choice Items of ~~c[eaamudifficulty.$99mnlwith

matching and naming Iettera; andmovingonto.raad[tig”~!figlewordsaloud
Chlldran raad a word silently$and them say It out Iou.d<Entry Into this teet IS
datermlnad by the-PIAT Math SCOm.. I ~.,r,fi IL, ~ ‘- , ,> ._

Souw Dunn L andMarkwardtdr,C(1970) Pea- lndlvrdua!A@jevarn6fit Test Manual
(Clrde Plnee, MN: American Guldanm Servtce) . ~



D. Peabody Individual Achievement Teete (PIAT): II - Reading Comprehension
Subacale

Ages 5 years and older
Measuras Ability to derive meaning from printed words that are read silently.
Method. For each of 56 items of increasing difficulty, the child silently reads a sentenca

once and then selects one of four pictures which best portrays the meaning of
the sentence. Entry into this test is determined by the PIAT Reading Recognition
score.

Sourm Dunn L and Markwardt Jr C (1970) Peabody Individual Achievement Test Manual
(Circle Pines, MN: American Guidance Sewice)

E. Weachler intelligence Scale for Children - Revieed: Digit Span Subacaie

Age= 7 years and older
Measure= Short-term memory
Methd Consists of two parts:

(1) child listens to and repeats saquencea of numbara read out by the
interviewafi and
(2) child listena to sequences of numbers read out by the interviewer and repeats
them in reverse order.
In both parts the length of the sequence of numbers increases as the the child
responds correctly.

Source: Weschler D (1974) Weschler Intelligence Scales for Children - Ravised (New
York The Psychological Corporation)

F. Perceived Competence Scale for Children/Self-Perception Profile

Ages 6 years and older
Measures Child’s perceived competence in academic skills and his/her sense of general

self-wotth.
Method. Children answer 12 questions, eelecting first how they usually act, and second

indicating how true this altamative is of themselves.
Soum Harter S (1984) The perceived competence scale for children, Child

Development 53 pp 67-97

G. Interviewer Evaluation of Testing Conditions/Temperament

Age=
Measures

Method.

Source

Ai~emperament score of children under 7 years
(1) Attitude of the child towards testing, the child’s general physical condition,
and whether there were any events that interfered with asaeaament or caused
premature terrninatation of the session.
(2) Temperament - items relating to attitude to testing contribute to the
assessment of Temperament for children under 7 years (the remaining items
being included in the YourChild Questionnaire).
Interviewer rates child’s shyness at first meeting, shyness at the end of the
testing session, co-operation with testing, interest and motivation during testing,
persistence during tasting, and attitude and rappoti with the interviewer during
testing.
See entry for “Temperament/”How My Child Usuallly Actsm under Your Child
Questionnaire below.
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H Intervlower Obeervetlon of, Home EnvlronmenUHome ObMrvatlon for
Measurement of the Environment - Short Form (HOME-SF)

Ages All - there are 3 veralons
(A) &2 yeara
(B) 3-5 yeara, and
(C) 6 yeara and older

Masums tintrfbutes towardathe aeeeaament of the nature and qualltyof the child’a home
anvlronment - HOME-SF (a modification of the Caldwe! and Bradley “HOM~
Inventory) The HOME-SF ylelda a total score reflecting ti-e quality of the home
environment and mother-child relatlonahip, two general mdiceto~ of emotional
euoDort and co~nltlve stimulation, and meaaurea of several procesaea of the
borne envlmnm~nt

Mafhoct Intetwewer obeewation of homa environment and mother-chtld relationahlp.
source See entry for “Home Obaewation for Measurement of the Environment - Short

Form (HOME-SF)- under Your Child Questronnalrebelow.



APPENDIX B: Further detaile of child aaaeaamente included in the NCDS5 Survey Your
Child Questionnaire

1. Motor and Social Development Aaaeaament

Ages Birth -3years, ll months.There are8veraions
(A) O-3montha
(B) 4-8montha
(C) 7-9months
(D) 10-12 months
(E) 12-15 months
(F) 18-18 months
(G) 19-21 months
(H) 22 months-3yeara, 11 months

Measura~ Dimensions of motor, social and cognitive development of young children
Meth& Rating scale completed by the mother
Soum Bayley N (1969) Bay/ey Sca/ea of Infant Deve/oprnent: Birth to Two Years (New

York The Psychological Corporation)

Gesell A and Armatruda C (1947) Developmental Diagnosis (New York: Harper
Row)

2A. Behaviour Problems Index

Ages 4 yeare -6 yeare, 11 months
Meaaure~ Rating of 6 areaa of problem behaviour in children:

(a) anti-social behaviour
(b) anxiety/depreasion
(c) hyperactively
(d) stubborna~parentel conflicting behaviour
(e) immature/dependent behaviour, and
(9 social withdrawin~peer inflicting behaviour.

Method Rating scale complated by the mother
Sour= Achenbach T M and Edelbrock C S (1981) Behavioral problems and

competence reported by parenat of normal and disturbed children aged four
through sixteen, Monographs of the Society for Research in Child Development,
No. 188, Vol 46, Whole No. 1

Graham P J and Rutter M L (1968) The reliability and validity of psychiatric
aeaeeament of the child II: Interview with the parent, British Journal of Psychiat~
114, pp 581-592

Rutter M L, Tizard J, and Whitmore K (1970) Education, Health and Behaviour
(London: Longman)

Keiiam S K, Branch J D, Agrawal KC, and Ensminger M E (1975) Mental Health
and Going to School: The Woodlawn Program of Assessment, Early
Intervention, and Evaluation (Chicago University of Chicago Press)

Peterson J L and Zill N (1986) Marital disruption, parent-child relationships, and
behavioral problems in children, Jouma/ of Martiage and the Family, 46 no2
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2B Rutter A Scale

Ages 7 yearn and older
Measures Rating of child’sbehawour In the home yleldlng3 scoree

(1) ConducbveDisorder Score
(2) Hyperactive Score
(3) Total score

Method Reting scale completedby the mother
Souw Rutter M L, Tlzard J, and Whltmore K (1970) Educstlon, Heelth and Befrawour

(London. Longman)

3 TemperarnentfHow My Child Usually Acts”

Ages Under 7 years There are 3 differentversions.
(A) Less than 12 months(’How my Infantusuallyacts”)
(B) 12-23 months~How my toddler usuallyacts”)
(C) 2 yearn -6 yearn 11 months~How my childusuallyacts”)

Meesuras Temperament or behavloural etyle of children under age 7 years, more
Spacrfically
(A) “How my Infant usually acts” addresaea the actlvlty, predtcatbillty,
featfulnesa, Pcraltlve affect, and inftablilty.
(B) “How my toddler usually acts’ addresses the fearfulness, posltlve affect, and
Imtablllty
(C) ‘How my child usually acts’ measures the compliance, affect, attachment,
and sleep problems

Method (1) Maternal self-report- NB: IncludedIn NCDS5 Your Child Ctueatlonnalre”
(2) Interviewer observation - Included In Child Interview Intetwewer rates chllds
shyness at flint meatmg, shyness at the end of the testing seaslon, co-operation
with testing, interest and motivation during testing, pemistence during testing,
and attrtude and rapport with the interviewer during testing.

Soum Rothban M K and Derrybe~ D (19S4) Emotion, attention and temperament, In
Izard C E, Kagan J, and Zajonc R (Eds) Emotlorral Cognltfon end Sehawour
(New York. Cambridge Univem~ Pmaa)

Campos J J, Barrett K, Lamb M E, Goldsmlth H H, and Stenberg C (1963)
Soctoemotial development, In Ha!th M M and Campos JJ (Eda) Hendbook of
Child Psflholo~, Volume 2: Infancy and Development Paychob!ology, PP 783-
915 (New York Wiley)

4. Home Obaervatlon for Measurement of the Environment - Short Form (HOME-SF)

Ages All - there are 4 versions
(A) O-2 yearn
(B) 3-5 yearn
(C) 6-9 yearn, and
(D) 10 yearn and older

Measures The quallty of the chllde home enwronment The Instrument yields a total soore
reflecting the quallty of the home environment and mother-child relationship, lwo
general !ndlcatom of emotional support and mgmtlve stlmulatlon, and measures
of several processes of the home environment It la a modlflcatlon of the
Caldwell and Bradley HOME inventory.

Methcit (1) Maternal self-report - NB mcludad In NCDS5 Your Child Quastionnalre
(2) Intervlewar obsswabon of - included In Child Intervrew.

source Caldwell B M and Bradley R H (1964) Home Observetron for the Meesumment of
the Enwrurrment (Little Rock, Arkansas)
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m. SqaY is off icfally h.UM u cho Natioxl @ild D~v8U0P=snt study I stas~
S, o,r N~S 5. It 1s being. ~poncorcd by, s.vMxa3 ,orsmmisatioq l-d by Cha
Economic and Social Rascareh council (ESRC) - sev.ral g~amsne dmpartmants
ad US fundars. It is conductad by tha Social S-tistics Roaoarch Unit at
city Unfvarsity(SSRU)..-,,

NCDS &tca back to 1958 When a SP.Ci~l study of PeriWtal mort~li~ - childr~n
+0 dia -w$thin● faw vaokc of birth - was carriad ouc by,rho Nacioncl Birthdmy
Trumc: ,~oy:took as + scmplm all,,tbccbfldrcn born during tba wcok of Hcrch
3rd,-~~ 19S6,,M4 moni~orod ~alr ~volopfynt OVOr.~.. ffrae waakc of choir
Iivos. @on tha childr~nind.~a sq.1. mro s@Y*n ● :foll~-up study was
ca~isd. ouc, this timm by,~qs Nationcl@ildton’s cBut-au, cnd ● furthar
fellow-up took Place,fourY.ars later.L.Tha,$hlldran’s.prograss ac school was
rn.cm~cd,,ag w~r.,,chair haala~ @ phys$cal-dmvalePmnt. A third fello~-~
cook placo when rho s~lo mombqra ware 16, cmd in 1981 ● consortium involving
SCPR cmd NOP incarviewod tho SCMPIC ●gain, at tha ago of 23.

To ta-i rho study a stage furthar, SSRW is going back to ●ll tha SCMP1O
mhars ●gain, now ●&ad 33, to sac how tbinss havm ctingad in cha last 10
years. ,In totaltharoarm jumt ovar 16,000 mcmbars of cha s-lo inmluding
somo who movad to this country bofora thay wero 16, cnd they aro spread ovor
tha whola country.

It is ~ that wa dm succaad in tracing tho s~lo mambars. Each
tima tha scmpla mambors ● ra followmd up, a smAll numbar cmnnoc b~
cracad. Thasa p*oPla aro ~. fi* ● ssanca of a 8follow-up’

is th=t ~ arm Lntamiawed ●t ●ach stage, so we
really n-cd your halp in ●inuring thct MM of tha SMMP1O ara lost in
this round, ●nd batcar stillthatwe find somaof chosalost in carliar
roundmI

Datails of M You go about tracing ●rs 6iv*n lacar in th~=~ ‘otos

1



2. Send out Self-Completion Ouest~

You should send out a ‘Your Lifa Since 1976’ self-completion
questio~ire, and ● ‘What & you Think?’ self-completion to all cohort
members in your sample.

The members of the sqle are generally aware of the importance of the
study, snd of the unique role each one of them plays in it. ~is means
that they are usually very keen to be involved in the study, and will
be more prepared to giva up their t~o to b. intsrvfewed than a
respondent on a normal smey. Once you have euccmedad in locating a
sample member, you will almost carcainLy gee sn interview. Agsin, we
must stress the Lr%eplacsbillty of the sample nembars. Mke every
●fforc to ansure that the sample msmber does ●gree to be intamiewad,
and bear in mind, during ●ll your concaces with the respondent (and
during the ince~iew), that a further follow-up may be conducted in the
future and that it fs vital that ths cohort member is left faeling co-
operative towards the study.

Information on introducing the survey and contacting cohorc members is
givan later in these nocss.

The inte~iew will last about lh hours and will cover a wide r.sngeof
topics. On the pilot sweys, we found that cohort members found the
topics interestfng and enjeyed taking part in the incemf ew.

If the cohort member is living with a spouse or partner, then you
should ask the spouse/partner to fill in the partner version of the
‘Your Lffe Sfnce 1974’ questionnaire. This is the blue version, with
~ in the top left corner.

One third of all intervfewer assignmsnts have been selected for the
mother and child sample. If you are working in one of these points you
will have a separate set of instructions to deal with the mother
inteniew, the child self-completion, and the child tests.

.
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3 SURVEY DO UHE?iTS-C

yha list below gives all the documents you will use during the course of this
sway A description of how to use each doeumenc is given latar in ~he~e
notes

*
●

●

☛

●

☛

☛

☛

☛

☛

●

●

☛

☛

☛

Cohort Hmber ‘Your Lffo Sinca 1974’ Self-Completion
Partner ‘Your Uf* Since 1974’ Self-Completion
‘What do you Think?’ Salf-Completion
Cohort Member Interview
Record/Kadical Consant Form
Shovcards
Introductory btter
Parrner lstcsr
‘What is NCDS?‘ Booklac
SSMP1O hbals
Cantact/Outcoma shoet
Change of Address Latter
‘Hy New Address’ Form
Continuation Sheet for Cohort Member Inte?rriew
These Instructions

Moth re and Child Samnle only

*
●

☛

●

●

☛

☛

☛

Mothsr Intat+ew
Mother Showcarda
‘Your Child’ Self-Completion
Child Interview
Child Interview Showcards
Child Permission Form/Child Information Shaac
PPVT Age Calculation Sheet
Mother and Child Inacrucciona

4 INPORHING THE POLIC~

It is vary important that you notify tha polics bafora starting work in any
sampling area by calling at thm nearest police scatfon in that area. Tell
them what cha surfey is about, give them a copy of tha introductory letter for
cohort members, and explain how long you will ba working in the area Then
present your idimtfty card and leava your name and home telephone number
Ensure that all the details you have given are racorded in the *V book at the
station desk if that station has one Mske a note of the name of the officer
to whom you speak and che dsta of your call so that in the event of any query
or complainc to the police, you are fully covered It is reassuring for
suspicious informants to be told that the police Iutowabout you and about the
survey, and that they can check with ths police station.

YOU MUST ~ START WORK UNTIL YOU MVS DONS THIS



5. TIE s.AEPLSW SAHPT’EUBELS

l%= issued SSMP1O COMPrfSeS roughly 15,600 cohort members

I%e main sample h- b-en divided into tvo unaqual parts

Two thir& of the sample hav- baen allocated to the main sample W*
will carry out fnce.rviewswith rhesa cohort members, weigh and measure
them, and ask tham to fill oue various salf-complation documents we
will ●lso be asking thair spousas/parrnars to fill out a self-
complation document.

Thesa cohorc members are idencffisd as being SAUPLE TYPE 1 on che
sticky labels (S00 below).

WJcher/Child S!lMU~

Orm third of the sample has been allocatad to rho mother/child SSIUP1O
In addition to the procedures described abova, you will be
incemiawing, and weighing and measuring any children they have,
interviewing tha mother of thesa children, ●nd asking the mother co
fill in self-completion questionnaires about tha children All this iS
spelled ouc in greater detail elsawhera in this document

Members of the mother/child sampla are identified as SAKPLE TYPE 2 on
the sticky labels.

Tlm names and addrssses of cohort membars are stored on computar. At the
start of the survey tha computar will print out for ●ach incerviewar cha names
and addresses of those cohort members he or she is being asked to cover
These will be printed as a set of sticky labels.

Every cohort member is uniquely idencified by a 6-digit serial number followed
by a Check Latter (ag 201653G) It is this number chat links all the
information that has bean collacted about tha cohort member from birth to the
present day It is, therefore, ●ssential rhat it is correccly recordad on all
documents

You will be given, for each cohort member, a set of pre-printad labels bearing
his or her serial number. These will be transferred CO the main survey
docvments, thus helping to ●void possible clerical error during transfer
However, there will be times whan wa ssk you to w-ritaout the serial number
~enever YOU do this, please be u careful to check that you have entered
ic correctly For exmnpla.

5 7 8 1 2 4 G

The check letter is important also This is part of a computerised checking
system co ensure that the correct identity code is recorded

.4
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Wp~E LAB’=5

Eight different labels will be prOduced fOr each cOhort member, and each has
to be transferred by the intewiow~r co a particular SU=Y document. It iS
~ important tha~ the right lsbs.lsare tran.sfarredto the right placa. fis.y
havm bean desi~ed tO min~i~= tit ●xten~ co whfch =Ong s*rfal numbars are
given co a cohort member and CO prOvide YOU, the int=~lewer, with information
co help you concact the cohort member.

llm labals are printed ouc in COl~ Of eight (one column per sample member)
Three cohorc me~~r~ fit an •~d page of labels. On the next page we show
labels for *ree ficcitiO~ eampla members.

Balow we dascrib~ ClM PUrPOSe Of ●ach labal and whara it should be placed
Ue describe them consacutivaly, starting ac the cop

First lab Le

l%is is rha contacc/outcome shaat ~ lab-l It should ba placed on tha
COP ~ hand sid- of thm concact/ouccomm shamc W you attempt to make
contacc with the Cohort member.

It contains:

Cohort member serial number and check latter

Cohort member’s name and address

second label

TMs is the contact/outcoma shaec ~ label. It should be placsd on
the cop &&u hand side of tha coneact/o.ccomm shaot &&Q.KQ you accempc to
maka any concraccs.

It concains tlm following information which may be helpful when you are
tracing Cohort members

Cohort mambar sarial numbar and check letter.

Sample point number and sample typa. For example, 002/1 means
that this person 1s in sample point 002 and is sample type 1 (rhe
main sample) 071/2 maans they are in sample point 071 and are
sample type 2 (the mother/child sample)

Tmlephona numbs.r,where knovn.

Status of the address you are bezng supplied with. ThiS is bas

ad upon postal checks that are mada every year snd can be any of
che following

CONFIMED

GoNE AWAY

DEHOLISSED

PARmTs

TEtfF3SARY

this means that the address was confirmed as correct
on tha date shown

this means that the last time the address was checked
the person had moved

last time the address was checked it was found to be
demolished

address given is DarenC’a address

last known address was temporary

5
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UNCONF~ last hovn address has noc been confirmed by post

FORCES address is an M forces addrsss

All addresses apart from *O uxmfirmd ones will ba followed by a date
indicating whan the latasC information was provided.

Gander of cohort member. K - tile, F - Female

Birr.hsurname of cohort member

The variou locacio~ Of thMO pieces of in.fO~ation on tie label are shown
below.

sample

address

Sample point

member sarial number \ sample type

L\/and check lec=r

●*************************
sCatus

L g;:=’;, ,3 ,,:’: /=”.-

7

B~~ ~: ILLINW,iOR~
●*************************

f
stars indicaca *ce of latest
sample type 2 information on address
(mothor/child) status

You will use this co post to tha cohort mambar ctm ‘Your Lifa Since 1974’ and
‘What do You Think’ salf-completion questionnaires before you attempt to make
contact with the cohort mambar (sea ‘Contacting Cohort Members’, Section 6)
You will notice rhac tha label has ‘CM’ on it to distinguish it from the
fourth label.

Fourth label

In many cases you will find, when you ‘phone che cohort member ro arrange your

appointment, that (s)he has a spouse/partner If there appaars to be no
resiscance to the spou.sa/partner’sfilling in the Parrnsr Your Life salf-
completion questionnaire, you may post it out in advance of your visit so chat
you can pick lC up at that Kim This label is provided for this purpose
Note that you will have co enter the parmar’s name on che label b-fore
posting The label is marked with a ‘P’, co distinguish it from che third
label

7
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Fifth tO e~

These contain serial numbers only They are for uaa on the following
documents (on the remaini~ dOcumancs, enter cha serial number by hand)

Cohort Member Intarview questionnaire

Cohort Hember Your Life Sfnce 1976 salf-completion quescionnair

Cohort Hambar What Do You Think self-compls.tion quastionnaira

Partner Your Life Since 1976 salf-complation qumstionnaira

G coma

1 Start by sending out cha NO cohort member self-completion questionnaires Put
a ‘Your Life since 1978’ self-completion quascionnaire (cha white one) and a
‘What do you chink’ self-completion questionnaire, along with a ‘Dear Cohort
Member’ latter in an envelops Stick on the name and address label and a
first claas stamp, ●nd then post fc.

Do not send ouc self-completion questionnaires to all your sample straight
away - there is no point sanding out 25 if you how you will only be able to
get around to see 5 in the first week of fieldwork. Plan your route, and
break the sample into local groups, then send out a few ac a time - just as
many as you can reasonably kaap up with.

If the sample information label is marked ‘gone away’, or ‘demolished’ do not
sand out the self-completion questionnaire.,but visit cha addrsss instead to
try and mace the cohort me=beq

2. After sanding out the self completion questionnaires and covaring latcar you
should allow a few days for the cohort mamber to complete chase, then make
your initial concact with a cohort member by telephone, or by a personal visit
at the address gxven on the Concacc Sheet. Wherever possible you should
actsmpc to make your @ concact by telephonm rather than by a visit. In
many casas the sample labal includes a telephone number, but you should be
able to find numbers for most of rhe cohort members in your local telephone
direccory.

If anyone ●xpress-s reluctance on the telephone to agrea to be inte~iewed you
can always say something like ‘lec me call on YOU, explain tha suney a bit
more and then you can decib whether we can make a data to meet again or not’

When you ring up you should first of all establish that they have had the
self-completion quescionmmnes and have filled them in If so, arrange a Cime
co call to conduct the main intarview. If they have noc filled in the self-
completion questionnaires u-sethe caLl as a reminder to them, and say you’11
call again in a couple of days

3 If you find that YOU are unable to concacc the cohort member in person,
despite repeated phone calls or visits, then vrita a lac~ar. In your lecrar
explan che purpose of your visit, arrange an appoinrmenc or time when you can
be contacted by phone, and enclose an introductory letter for the cohort
member’s Information

8
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INTER Imv ING IN ONE OR ‘FJOSESS1 ou~

In some ir=t=ca~ YOU MSY have co split ha fnte~iav into ma saparace
Sassions If you can, try to avoid diningthis It -y halp to tall the
cohorc member that tia average intorviaw lasts 90 minutes. If you have to
split an inteniew, PIIS=W give the ras-sOnon the COntacc/Outcoma She*t.

7. VNOH TO INT~RVIEW MID W

Members Of tie cohOrt will b* living in a variary of circumstances. Not aII
will live in a housa or flat: for ●xamph, some will ~ivc in residential
hostels lik~ ~a ~~, O~ar~ will wOrk in plac~~ lik~ hoeels whar= thay are
provided virb a room of their own, others could ba in hospital for a long
time, a faw will ba h prf~On. ~Oma COdd h in a qu- -d soma w- know lfvm
in army barracks. You should try co fneervi.sveveryone, regardless of where
they live fia only exceptions are cohort mamber.swho no longer live in
England, Wales, Scocland or the ourlying island-s.

-VI WIN G ALONE

Wherever possibla you should try to inteniew the cohort member on his or her
own. You should, therefore, discourage the presence of other people The
inta~iaw is ●bout ahosc all aspects of somaone’s lifa from age 23-33 and
there may be parts of the intarviaw chat the cohort member would rather not
snswer if orhers ara around. However, we realisa rhac it may noc always be
possible to incezview somaone on their ovn. At some points in the
questionnaire we ask you co rs.cordthe presence of other peopla during the
interview.

Obtaining an interview WLRII someone in sn institution may sometimes be
clifficulc. However, if the cohort member is in a hostal (eg YMCA) , or a
Women’s Rafuge, you should be able to mske direct contact with rho cohort
mamber, by a visit or talephone call Somatties you may need to speak to the
warden (or equivalent) before you can do this

DO NOT attempt to obtain sn interview, or seek permission to intemiew the
cohort member, if he or she is in.

(a) a prison
(b) a hospital
(c) an Army or RAF csmp

If you find a cohort member in these circumstances,you should refer the
problem to your field office, who will ask the SSRU to obcaln permission for
you to interview the cohort member

If a person in charge of any ocher sort of institution vishes a fOmal
approach to be made, then refer this back to the office who will ask the SSRU
for their help

9
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WHO ARE IUJOUN TO YOTJ

We do RQS vane you to inCe~iaW anyone you how personally, such as a friend,
a neighbour or the son or tiughtar of a fris.nd. Refer such cohort members
back co rho office immediacaly.

OF A ST~ v

A few of cha cOhOrc me~ers will ba disabled in some way. If yOU ara told
that the he or she will noc ba able to understand or amwar your questions,
you should contact your field office for advice on how co procaed.

Pleas- give che Identity COdO of we cohorc member YOU are Calephonfng about
and a brief d*scriptLon of tlm problam. Someone will than get back to you.

You may be askad to ask the cohort mamber juac a few quasciona or to obtain
some information from a paranc or other carer You should follow the advice
given co you.

When you introduce the suivay you should explain:

a) WIO v u erm ●nd0 vho che sua-revis fu

I work for Social and ConamxslCy Plannlng Research/Research Surveys of
Groat BrLrauz/NOP Harke c Research and am ccryfng ouc a survey for che
National Child Developmanr Study.

Show your idancity card at ~ addrassas and to anyone who asks co see
it.

b) What the surrev Is ●b”ou<

Start by explaining thm purpoee of the svay:

AS you may remember, you have helped over the years vi ch the Na clonal
Chdd Development Study - an Lmporrant study which has been foIlovmg
tha lives of ●ll those who, like youxself, worn born berveen che 3rd
and 9th of Harch 1958. The 1.SSCsurvey was Lm 1981.

The reason for rhis survey Ls ro see how you ua gacclng on nowadays
I wanr to gec a piccure of all the thtigs you have done SLIICO the last
survey - for example, when you were working, fn educarion, unemployed,
doing housswork or samethlng else

9 INTRODUCTORY IXTTER AND ‘WHAT IS NCDS?‘ BOOKLZ~

You will be provided with supplies of an explanatory letter on NCDS headed
paper This leccer w be sent to each cohort member with the seLf-
completion Note there is a separate letter for the spouse or partner if
there is one

You will also be given suppl~es of a booklet produced by SSRU encicled ‘What

LO
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is NCDS‘ This booklet dascribes the purpose of the NaCionaL child
Development Study and ouclfnas what has bean learned CO dsce from the study
This booklet w be lefC with each person you inceniew

Jo ANSWSRING 00’SSTIONS ABODT T’RESmm

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF ‘C-lESUR~ 7

In most cases it will noc be necessary co give sny more informscion than that
suggested above.

Howaver, if your cohort member asL= for mora information about the su~ey and
its purposa you should urn the explanation given in tha ~uhat LS NCDS7,

booklet.

WHO IS UXIN G FQR TNE SUR~ ?

A number of orgamsacions, headed by the E.xxxxuc snd Soc~al Research Council
and Lncludlng governmsn t departmen cs are contribuctig rewards the cosc of rhis
survey; Each f under has a cliff ersnC lnceresr depemdfng on 1 cs speclf ic
respons~bilities buc all U* concerned to ensure rhst tius very imporcanr
study con rimes fn order co add CO the Lzfoz-mscion gathered over the past 33
yeus

~

No, they will not know who said what The nsims and addresses of those
inrarvi swsd in this survey sra known only ro SCPR, RSGB, NOP snd the
researchers at SSRU. Your quescionnsira doss nor hava your name snd address
on it, only sn srmnywus Idsncity Coda which will link it co ●ll the NCDS
surveys you have tsksn p-srt lm. Your name snd address are kepr qul ca
saparataly from rhe questionnaire.

Your name and address will never be revealed ~ your permission and no
one’s replies can be parsonslly identified without chose.

UC~ v?

I have shovn you my idsnczry csrd. Also I hsve hare ● latter from che
Nar~onal Child Devalopmenc study explaining about rhe survey The police have
been rold of rhls survey snd, if you l~ka, you can check wlrh them

WHYD o YOU WANT TO KNOW WHERE (TNE C~R) HAs MO VED To?

You will be asking neLghbours or fsnlly co help you locate cohorc members vho
have oxwed or ro lec you know lf he or she srlll lives ar rhe address you are
Crying to concac c You could be asked why &ey should give you ch~s
L7.formscion You should, of course, sxplain the purpose of rhe survmy to rhe
person you are speski.ng ro and say how lmporcanc ic is rhat you gec in couch
wlch everyone m LC so rhat they csn dec Lda whacher to cake pare again or noc
A copy of che ‘What is NCDS?’ booklet might help in some circumstances If
someone
Address

Is uwlllng co disclose
Form and Letter descrlbad

rho cohorr member’s address use rhe New
Ln Seccion 12
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U. TR4CTNG

Your starting pOint fOr tracing each cohort mmmber is tha address you have
been given. It is lfkaly that in most instances you will find the cohort
mamber living ac rhac address Howevar, tracing cohort members who are.not

raszdant at the address YOU ara given for tham is ●lmost as Important as
obtaining an intemiaw with those that are. You are expecced, therefore, CO
spend a considerable amount of effort and time co obcafn a new address for a
moved or untraced cohort member.

Tracing may be necessary fOr tvo reasons because the cohort membar has moved
●way from the address YOU are given or because tha ●ddress you ara given is
insufficiencyto locate it imnediacaly.

!30hope that in most such instances you will be able to provide us with the
cohort membar’s new address in full. There will, however, be sore.cas.s where
you can only provide us with cluas as to the.cohort member’9 whereabouts (eg.
“parents have moved co Hull, bought a house there, cohort membar believed to
be a teacher in Slough”), and in some cases you may coma up with nothing at
all

If you come up with nothing at all after having done everything reasonable,
wa shall pass the fnformxtion back to SSRU who may be abla co g-t information
from ocher sources. If you can provide us with some cluns, ●lthough not a
full address , we might ask ●nochar fncsrviawar to follow thasa clues up (such
as concocting rha Educarion Departmanc in Slough) or we may dacida co refer
the cohort member back to SSRU.

Overleaf is a check list of tlm main places ●nd paoplc you should try to
obtain a good addrass for a cohort member This list is far from baing a
comprehensive list of all posaibla sourcas. You should x limit yourself to
this list only but usc your initiative co follow up any usaful ways of getting
che information you require-

!Jewish to know chs tenure of the address ac which a cohort member previowly
lived as this can be a valuable clue whan tracing lacer.
You should use the front page of the Contact Shoac (saa Saction 13) to record
all your actempcs at tracing a cohort member and for recording a new ●ddress,
where one is obtained.

IF YOU ARE GIVEN AN INCOM2MTE ADDRESS, HAVE YOU:

* checked with the POSC office to get a full address
* checked in local directories
* checked in telephone directories

IF YOU CANNOT FIND THE ADDRESS, SAVE YOU:

* checkad the telephone directory
* looked in local streoc guides
* consulced the pose office
* conaulced the polica
* asked local shops, such as a newsagent
* checked at the local library ,,

12
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IF THE COHORT MRiBSR SAS HOVED OR YOU SAPE ESTABLISSSD B=OND REASONASLS DOUBT
TSAT TNS COHORT -=. N?iv=. LIVED AT THS ADDRSSS, SAVE YOU DONS TES
FOLUXANG .

● askad the presant occupants for tha cohort msmbar’s whereabouts
* asked cha neighbours
* followad up any local frisds/relatfves YOU are told might ba

abla co halp
* noted che tenure of the address tha cohort member no longer lives

at
● followad up any other tueful leads

12 FOLLO!iTNGUP COHORT KS?!BE~

Ouring your tracing afforts YOU could find that you would na*d co travel some
distance co follow up naw addresses or leads

Should you obtain a new ●ddrass for ● cohort menbar, racord it as a n.w
address on the Contact Sheet (sea Seccion 13 of these notes) Then follow the
rules below

@ Address 11 es Vi thin 15 miles of the original address, or fs nearer co
your home rhsn the original address

You should follow the cohort mambar to this addrass and attempt to
intarviaw him or her No rcferencas to the office should be made

b) All other addresses

Return the Contact/Outcome Sheet to tlm office immediately

!JFOR ARDING =SSES NOT CL EN TO YOUv

It is passLble that someone who knows a cohort member’s new address may be
unwilling co disclosa ic to you bacausa they fas.1thay may b- doing somathing
the cohort member would dislike To overcoma this problem, we have supplied
a letter and a New Address Form which you should ask your informant to pass
on to the cohort member In addition, you should give the person your
telephone nwnber and ask them co pass it on to the cohort member so that he
or she can telephone you for further information.

A copy of this letter, is shovn ovs.rleaf YOU should, as in the example
overleaf, wrica in the data, the name of the cohort member (u-singfirst and
second name) , mnd the name of your info-t. You should than make out a ‘KY
New Address’ form by entering the cohort member’s name, his or her Identity
Code and Cneck btter, your Interviewer Number and putting your name, address
and calephone nwnbar in cha ‘RSTURM TO’ space AM example of a form ready to
go off is also shown below

Put the letter, the form and a racurm envelope with a second class scamp on
it in an envelope on which you have written the cohort member’s name stamp

it with a second class stamp and pass it to your informant to complece the
address and post co the cohort ❑ember Should you receive a reply, enter this
aS a new address on your Contact/Outcome Sheet and then follow the rules sec
out in Secczon 12 If the form is sent to the SSRU, it will be sent,to YOU

13
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NCDS -National Child Development Study
A.wdyof.v.ryonaIiv,ng{ncr.atIr{tm{.borni.th.v-k 3-9M.rch19SS

$.81.1SCat{stiuR...mrchUnit- C{tyUnlvwa{ty. N.rthsmptonSW.,.-LOMOM ECIVOHS. (071)2S3.43gg

16 m% l’+q/

As you may remember, over tho years you have taksn part in the National Ch~ld
Davelopm*nt Study . ●n fmpartant study which as following the livas of all
thosa who, lika you, wero born in tha weak 3-9 March, 1958

Wa ara now continuing our study and would lfka ‘toconcact you so chat we can
find out what has baen happaning to you slnca wa war- last in touch. !Jehave
askad Social and Community Planning R.s.arch, NOP Market Rasaarch Limicad, and
Rasearch Surveys of Great Britain co carry ouc a surv.y on o“r behalf and an
intarvltwar called today at tha addrass W- have an our files only to learn that
you

The
new
our

now llve elsewhere

mtarrlawar Spekt to %0 I-U f if~ who did not wish co g~ve your
address without your permzs=ion, but did agree to forward this latter on
bahalf.

I would be most grattful if you could let us have your prasant address,
wherever it 1s you 1LV8 now You should complcta the enclosed form ●nd return
it to the intanlawer or, f.fyou prafar, to m.. Altarnativ*ly, yOU CaU
talaphoae the Interviewer if you wish.

Can I stress that by giving us your addrtss you arm not committing yourself to
be inteniawed. You can decida that when ●n intefliever contacts you to
e~laln che lntemzew and ●sks you to take part in the suney.

I enclose ● stampad envelope for your r-ply. The intemiaver’ s address and
telephone number are given on tha form as wall as mine

Ve look forward to hearzng from you soon.

Thank YOU very much for your h.lp

&i&
Yours ricer ,

Pete pherd
Senior Research Fellow

NC12S5/Int
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as soon as ic is received

Alternatively, try co persuade your informant to make contact with the cohort
membar by talsphons.

KM 5 19 19

MY NEW ADDRESS

‘“’””” ~ ‘“” ‘0’” F=l~~.SCJI~ rona-s

Pressnc Address
1“””’-”0 m

Posccode (if la-mu-n)

Telephone number (if any)

PLEASE “TURN TO -

Talephone number - ~5678 agl

J3 CONTACT AND OUTCOKE S3WFTs

The Concacc and Outcome sheets are princad in two colours. white for the main
sample (co which will be attached sample type 1 labels), and green for the
mother/chLld SSIDP1O(to which will be attached sample type 2 labels)

There IS one Contact/Outcoma shaec for each cohort member, regardless of
whether or not (s)he is eventually interviewed. You will have placed the

first (address) and second (irrformstion)labels onto the first page before
atcempcfng co make concac’cwith tie ralevanc cohort member

,,
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It is verv tmuortant that you take caxs co comp18Ce all the Contact/Outcome
sheets carefully snd fully. Another incaniewer may have to work from these
documencs and SSRU and rha Office will need all the ralavsnc informscion you
have about each cohort member. Therefore, it is important to maka sure chat
someonm unfsmflfar wirh your handwriting can raad all the entries you make
IMcruccions on hOw co fill in the Concacc/OuCcome sheets are given below

The Contact/Outcome shaat contains confidancial information, (ag nama and
address, previous addresses, how rhe cohort member may be traced). ldhe”ever
an intemiew is obtained, it should be sent back CO che Office separately from
che qua.stionnaira(M- R-turning Work to tha Office)

/OUTCOME

Paga 1 is divided inco four sections, providing room for up to four addresses
and any information you obtain at each address. For example, if a call at
Address 1 (ia that on the Nsmm ●nd Address label) ravaals that tho cohort
member has moved away, and you are given a naw address, the new address WI 11
be racorded as Address 2, and so on.

.l?otethst the address box-s nn the left hand side are rese~ed for qohorq
~ addresses Other useful addresses (og. of parson’s sister) should be
racordad in the “Uhac Nsppaned” section on the right hsnd side

You msy find that the address printed on the Na.!m●nd Address bbel which you
have on this page contains errors (*g the nsma of cha cohort member, streat
or town is incorrectly spelt) or part of the address is missing If so,

snd draw att.sntionco your correction by striking
through errors lightly snd ●ntaring rho correction shove eha error Tlm Sam-
applies to ~ rmlacing to w of rho cohort member eddresses
you obtain.

When you finish calling at.each address on the first page of the Contact
Sheet, you should s-risa tha ~ outcome of your calls to ~
under the heading 1Cutcome’ below each address The ~ outcome is the
stage ynu have reached when (a) you hava obtained a full u partial inte~iew
with the cohort membar, or (b) you hava fully complaced all attempts to
contact and fncefilew the cohort member AC that address (sea Tracing, and
Following up Cohort members) You will find the Outcome codes you should
enter in the ‘Outcoma Coda Kay’ box ac tha top of page 3 of the
COntact/@JtcOmO Sheet !MM ring the O.ccome Codes on that page

Explanations of eech Outcome Code, and ex.smplesof the situacio~ you msy find
are given below

gutcome Code for a Produccive Interview

Ring code 01 if you achieve a W intewie w with the cohnrc member at an
address, and ring coda 02 if ynu achieved a partial intemiew Then enter
code 01/02 (as relevant) at Qla) ac page 3 of this Contacc/outcome Sheet, and
complete the remaining sections

Note chac if the only missing pieces of fnformacion in the questionnaire are
refused questions or part sections (such as occupational earnings questions),
counc this as a full inceniew. A partial inceniew is when you are unable
to complete che interview becausa the cohort member becomes bored or has Co
go OUC, ecc and you cannot arrange an appoinrmenc co come back and complete
the questionnaire
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codes for Unnrticci e oucc~v

&ved/No Tr~Ome (Codes 11-191

The fixsc ~tcOm* COde bO~e~ ~r aach ~dd~es~ are labe~~ed ‘Hovad/No ~XaCD‘.
A code should ba encarmd in ~GSa bOxe~ in ~OS~ imcanc*s *ara a cohort
member c*mnOt b~ inc~=ieved aC fi~ ●ddre= b*ca~a (~)he has movad ●way, or
there is no evidence (c)he ever livad there, or there is no trace of the
address having existed. These are the Outcome Codes 11-19 listed on the
Contact/ Omcoma sheet.

If you enter one of tbeea codee, you must give a full axplsnation in the
right-hand cohmm Of all the tracing att*wts YOU ~d* tO find a nav ●ddress
for the cohort member (or tO find th~ add.res~at all), who YOU spoka to, any
useful laads glvan to you and so on.

If you are given a new address for tha cohort mmmber, YOU should record this
address in full in the address spare below tha address YOU have baen tackling.
Thus if you have been tackling Address 1 and obtain a new address for the
cohort member, record this new address under Address 2.

It is possible thst when you call ●t tha addrees givan to you, you will find
that cha cohort member hss nevar livad at thsc address It is quite likely
that this will ba bacausa rhars hss bacn soma srror in recording thm address
for ch cohort member. You msy w*11 discovar that the cohort member lives
closa by in enocher snd very similar address (you must always, of course, do
your tracing co find ouc if this is the caso or not) . If the address error
is obviously a clerical trsnefer error snd the correct addraes is still within
your Sample Area, you should simply ●lter the address on the Contac~ Sheet
(indicating thst you bve dom this by sn X in tha margin) snd than follow the
cohort mamber to that ●ddrass. Should, howevar, tha addrees be further
afield, you should treat LC as ● new ●ddress

.
The meening of the individual codes are dsscribed fn grester detail below

11 - Me this code whan you find tha addmse you have baan given is
insufficient to allow you Co locate Chm ddrese. If you are able to
ascertain what tba full address should ba, altar the nsme snd address
label on the Contact She-e to show tiw full address snd attempt to
intenls.w at it (obviously you would not then usa outcome code 11)
You should nor record this as e new address (unless the address you
find for the cohort member is a completely different one).

12 - only usa this code if you csn find no tree.sof the address and no-ona
you ask (including the post offica/nawsagent) is abla to provide any
fnforumcion ss ro its previo- existence. If the address has been
demolished use code 18

67

13 - use this code if you find chac the cohort number is w ac the address
you have been visiting, buc is know-nto have moved JO an address chat
you are allowed co fOllQw W2 according co rhe rules on tracing and
following up (fa at an address within 15 miles of che original ?ddresa
Pn the label, or nearer to where you live than che address On the
label) If you are nac allowed to follow up this address according to
che rules, you should ring code 14 or 15, as relevant

.,
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14,15 - these are self-explamtory Note chat Efra and Northern Ireland are
w CB address-s, and should therofora be given code 15
Islands,

The Channe1
Isle of Man, Stilly Isles mnd all Scottish Islands counc as

GB.

16 - U- this coda if YOU ascarcain from the presanc occupants or from
naighbours that th* cohort mmmbar does not lfva at the address and are
unabla to obtain ● new ddrass. (If you ~ gec ● new address usa
codes 13, I& or 15) If you obCain the fnformacfon from noighbours
because you cannot malcacontact at the address itsalf, you must use
this coda only if You are cartsin thaY Intowwhat thay ara talking
about. If the neighbors have doubcs, or you dmubt rhair infOrmAciOn,
usa coda 20 instaad (see below).

17 - as described on Concace/Outcomm Sham=

18 - this coda applies in thosa casts where you csn find no trace of the
address but local informants call you that it has been demolished

19 - as described on Contact/Cutcome Shaat.

If the reason you are unable co intarview the cohort member at an address is
covered by one of the Outcome Codes 10, 20-28 listed on the Contact/Gutcome
Sheet, you should enter the appropriate code in che second Outcome Code boxes
beneath tha address You should also s~arisa all that happened in your
attempts to obtain an incerviaw ac the addrass If, for instance, the cohort
member is away on holiday or in hospital snd will not be back home until after
the last data you have baen given to coqlate your inte~iews, give his or her
expected data of rarurn

The remaining unproductive outcome codas are described in greater detail
below-

10 - USIhope that ths great majority of daad cohort mmmbers will have been
removed from the sample bafora issue. Howevar, ic is feasible chat one
or tvo will arise in a sampla of this size.

20,21 - these codes cover the situations vhere you ara ~bla to find out
whether or not the cohort member lives at the address If this is
because you ware unable to maka contact with anyone at the address
aftsr 4+ calls you should ring code 20 Should you be unable to
ascertain whethar or not the cohort member lives at the address because
someone at cha address rafused to disclose this information, then you
should use gode 21 Should you learn that the cohort member does live
there but are refused access to him or her, usc ~gde 2fbinstead

22-28 - use one of these codas when you know the cohort member lives at the
address but you are urubla to carry out an incemiaw with him or her

22 - this is self-explamtory

68

23 - only use this code if the cohorc member personally refused to be
incemiewed ,,
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26 -

25 -

26 -

27 -

28 -

USa rhis coda ff sOm*One other than the cohort membar refused you the
interwiaw This could ba by danying you accass or b-cause rhey are
acting on behalf Of *= cohort mamber.

this is salf-axplutory

only use this code if YOU arc unsbh co intetiew the cohort mambar for
this raason baca~a ha Or sha is ill thrOu@ouc cha whole of the period
you are given co conduct your work in.

rmcord on tho contact Sha*t rho cohort =a~*r’s ●xpcctad &ca of
return. YOU should, of COIUS~, ammpt the intamiaw on his or her
return if it is within your work pariod.

if You C=UIOc fic tha rsasOn why YOU did ~ c cOnducc an incarview into
~y- of the othar categories, usa this coda u give a ~
●xplanation on the Contact Shaet.

n) PAGE 2 OF THE CONTACS’/OUTCOKS

Usa this paga to racord all ~ and It is
imperative rha’ryou fill this in correctly as we are using it co help monitor
●xpenditum on the project.

Every tfma you make a ‘phone call, complete a column in part 1 of the page
Ring che @ numb-, than the ~ and indicace vhathar the person you spoke
to waa ~ or not. By suitabla, va maan tha cohort membar or somaorm who
laiowssomething about the cohort membar and hfs/bar availabili~ - eg another
housahold manber A non-suitabla parson would ba someone who only knew the
cohort member vaguely - ●g a person from a different flat sharing tha ssme
celaphone.

Every time you make a personal visit complete a column in part 2 of page 2.
Ring visir,m~be~ ring coda to show ~, ~d dav Of week, enter the
data, enter the rvievsltes~ mada on that call, and encar the
~tal time suent in the ho SQu during rha visit.

Note that when you are working out how many interviavs/tssts you made on a
call, you should only counc the following as fntervlevs/tasts. cohort member
intervisw, morher fntenisw, snd each ‘if.maa child intamiew is carried out
with child (ag if on one visit you carried out a cohort member fntamiew, a
mother inteniew and chrea child fntarviewe, you would enter 5 in the number
of intewiews/tasts box) Self-completion documents do not count as separate
incerviaws/tascs Weighing and measuring thm cohort member and children are
counted as part of the cohorc member interview and child inteniew
respectively

Note also that part incenfe vsltest~ carried out on a visit should be counted
in. For example, if half the cohort member intarview was carried out on the
ffrst visit, and was finishmd on a sacond visit whan chm mothar incarview was
also conducted, you would code one interviev/ce.scas having been conducted
during che first visit, and two during tha second.

,,
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QASC me code k0

Do w ring chase codas. they are given here purely for reference.

~ - ~ese are co b“ cO@etad whan U atte~cs CO trace and intenie.
che cohort member have been complated. However, you can fill In some seccions
before YOU have finished all tha remaining interviews

Below we give further expl~tio~ where clarification may be required.

Qkl - Only the final outcome ●t the find address should be encored
hare For example, if you went to an address and found the
parson to have movtd to within your inca.rviewarea (coda 13) and
followed up the person to the new address at which (s)ha refused
you an incervlew, (code 23) you would then code 23, not code 13
ac Qla

Qz - Ue are asking you to collect two self-completion questionnaires
(‘yOur Life’ and ‘Qhat do you think’) and a rscord check/madic.l
consmnt form from the cohort namhr. You will ba racording the
outcome of your efforts to collect them at Q2 @ (in greater
detail) at the end of the cohort ❑ember quastionnsira. A partial
outcome should ba rscordad if whole sectioru are missing, buc noc
if just the odd question has bsen skipped.

Noca chat Q2 should be answered fn all cases where you visited
the cohort member’s known address (codes 01, 02, 22-28) .

ghb) O&c)- - Thesm quastions allow you co racord cha ouccoum of your
placement of cha partner ‘Your Life’ quascionnairs in those cases
where the cohor-tmember was living with a spouse/partner See
notes on Q2 above on partial outcomes.

Also nota that you will ba giving further details on the partner
‘Your Lffe‘ outcome at the end of the cohort member
quescionnaira

~- These are to be compleced for che Bother and Child samv1e (Saml.

w z) only

Qba) 06b) - These can be coded from H6a) and H6b) of che cohort member main
questionnaire

!26d - Noce chac ‘mochar’ can be cohorc member or spousa/partner, see H?
and HE of main cohort member incenmw

See notes on Q2 above on partial outcomes

~- The 140cherInterview questionnaire dfreccs you to ask mothers co
complete the ‘Your child’ self-completion questionnaire for each
of ‘Ae cohort member’s children, and to conduce a Child Interview
for each child with a PPVT age of 4 or older Use Q7 co record
the outcomes for these two documencs Note chat outcome codes
are provided in boxes A and B at the bottom of the page for the
‘Your Child’ questiomaire and rhe Child Interviews respectively
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!2L5!2- Ths.seshould be completed for U cohort members

~. Q8 should read “Data Contact/Outcomm Shaat complatad”

MCUM nc Chdse

TIIiSis here co help you check that YOU have collected all the documents you
should have. Tick the boxas to show that YOU have collectad all of tha
documents listed. If a box is not applicable (eg the partnar ‘Your Life’ box
is not applicable ~ , s.ntarNA

If a cohort member has more than ona child, YOU will be expectad to collect
more than one of soma dmcumencs In these cases, only ●nter a tick in the
relevant box if you have collacted the dmcumcnts for ti childran to which
they are ralevant.

14 RETUWIN G WORX TO TKE OFFICE

In this suney we ara ssking cohort menbars co give us a great deal of vary
personal information, snd it is, tharafore, important that cohort members’
answers ba treated as highly confidential. One way we can help do this is to
maks sure that cohort members’ ~ aro kapt apart from ~

such as nsmes and addresses. It is very importsnt, therefore,
that you ~ return complatad qusstionnsireswith contacc/outcome sheets or
ocher doctumncs carrying nsmes snd addrassas. U* spell this out in more.
detail below.

Only return work relating to a cohort mmbar vhan you hava complatad
~ tha tasts, Intaniaws, ●tc tit you can for that parson Therafora,
even if you have completed everything sxcept a child test on a fifth
child, which you expect to do in two waaks , ve dm ~ want to receive
any documants until you hava attamptsd chae child tast. Be sure to
follow this rule ss it will save considerable confusion in the office!

All documants relating to sny one cohort member should be returned in
two batches as defined below.

- Cohort member main questionnaire - Contact/Outcome shaec

- Cohort member ‘Your lifa” self- - Record sheet/lfedicalConsent
completion quescionruire Form

- Cohort member What do you chink” - “Flynew address” form
self completion questionmira

- Partner “Your Lifa” questionnaire - Child Information Shee~/
Permission Sheet

- Hocher inteniew questionnaire
- “Your child” self-completion

questlonn.sire

- Child interview questiomaire

- Home environment obsemacions form

PPVT age calculation sheet

!,
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Note chat batch 1 documents should w be sent back with batch 2
documencs, even if they ralata to different cohort membs.rs

b) ING VNPRODUCTIVE OUES~

If you do w obtain sn incaniew with a cohort member for whatevar
raason, you should return to the office the concact/outcome shaet
promptly Nate that in some cases you may have picked up a ‘what do you
think” questionnaire, a “Your life” quascionnalra or a record
chack/madical consent form despite the fact that ● cohort member
inteniev was not obtained In such cases, you need co divide che
documants into Wo batches snd return docum=nts in different batches
undsr saparac* cov*r, ●s dsscribed abova In rho casa of unproductive
the cvo batches are

BAT~ 1

- Cohort member ‘Your lifs.- self- - Contact/Cutcome sheet
completion quesrionn.sire

- Cohort member “Uhst do you think” - Record check/medical
salf-complation qusseionnaire consant form

- “My new address” form

‘Your Life Since 197L9

The firsc thing you ns.odto da when you arrive at the cohort member’s home for
the msn incerviaw Is CO ~ke sure ha or she has completed the “Your Life
Since 1974” qus.stionnaire If it has noc bean complated then you can excher
make another appointment and ask th cohort member to fill it in before than,
or you can complete it there and then as an interview Which yOU do vill
depend on how easy it will ba for you co go back again, and how likely you
think it is that the self completion will hava been filled in by the next
visit. If you think tbs.cohort member is just finding excuses then you might
as well go it through it with him or her Whichever decision you make, the
“Your Life since 1974” must be completed before you start the cohort member
intemlaw, as YOU will naed co refer co it during the inceniew If the cohort
member is blind or cannot read then you will have to administer ‘Your Life
Since 197&” as an interview

If the “Your Life Since 1974” self-completion has been filled in then you must
check some parts of it before you begin the cohort member interview You do
noc need to check all tha details; just make sure that the cohort member has
understood che basic rules. For each of the five sections in the self-
complecion there is a filter paga which asks “have you done ..” Chack chat
thzs has been filled in, and that the grids on the following pages are
consIscent Thus if someone says they have had threa children, than there
should be 3 columns completed in the grids on cha naxt page. YOU do noc need
to check all the individual quastions in the grid: juc check chac the right
number of columns are filled in and that the boxes have been filled in. It fs
particularly important to check that all the dates hava been filled +i.
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If che cohort rne~ar has gOc cO~~ed and listed jObs Or childran fn the v-rong
order this does noc need tO be corraccad. Provided you kaep the sam child
number or job number when raf=ring tO it in *O -in w-cfonmfra this will
~oC C.US. a problem. Similarly, if you find out during tha intexwiaw chac a

house or parrner has b-an missed OUC, YOU C= j~~ add iC in rha naxc column
on “Your Life Sinco 1976” - you &n$ t need to re-sort all tha ochars to put

it in its propar placa

There are s-oral OCC.IS~OIM in the -in w-tio~ire wham you have to
transfer d-tails frOm ‘YOUI Lifm’ to tha Cohort Ifembarincarviaw, or to check
details with the cohort mher and in doing thfs YOU may find mistakes in
‘Your Lifa’. ~ara this happ*~ YOU ~hOuld &~le-ch~ck witi tha cohort mambar
co mka sura which is the right ansver, and than smend ‘Your M f● 8 as
nacessary Depending on the cohort member. you maY find LC easier to givm them
“Your Life Sinca 197b” end -k Ch=m to rmad tha nacassary dacails from it, or
you can it k=ap ic b*sida you and copy the &tails .scressyourself. If you dO
rha lactar you should say the dates and so on out loud as you copy them as
this will give cohort mmbars the chanco to change thair mind.

. Uhat Do You

You & not need to check ‘What do you think?’ at all. Simply tske it back from
che cohort member and add to the other mstarials to be sent back. If you sre
askad for halp on a particular quaacion you can offer it (though no~lly you
will only be able to repeae the question instructions to them) but if it has
not been filled in ac all than you & not complete it as an intemiew Simply
record on the contact shoot and at tha ●nd of rho cohort mamber inta~iaw chat
it has not been filled in snd why

partner ‘Your Lff e Since 1976*

If a Parrnor ‘Your Lffe’ h boon filled in, you do noc need to check it for
accuracy. You can offer help if rmquestad.

Remember you should not mske a spatial trip to tha addrese co collect a
parmar ‘Your Life’. Ideally you would place tha partner ‘Your Life’ in time
for rho partner to complete it .sndyou to collect it when you & cha cohort
member interview, or when you & a mother interview or child test If the
parmer ‘Your Life’ has not been completed by the tim of your last visit to
che address to do an fntaniew then you should leave a reply paid envelope so
that the partner can post it back.

If for any reason the partner cannoc complete the partner “Your Life”, YOU dO
not admniscar it as an interview, although where appropriate you can suggest
that the cohort member fills it in on his or her behalf

J6 THE COHORT UEHSER ~ER IEW OUESTIONN~v

This saccion covers.

A General inscruccions on coding the questionnaire

B Instmccions and additional definitions for each section These are

listed by Question Number within each section The instructions for a
p.rtlcular quesclon will often refer you to a defkution in che Glossary
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(sea Section 17) The word or phrase for which you should look will
appear in iCaliCS Eg. ‘Agency camps’ - sea Clossary; or ‘ Foster
children’ - sea Clossary ‘Children) Don’t forga’e the words and phrases
are listad in alphaba~ical ordar.

A Glossary Of ~e= ~d d*fi~~iO~ ~ad thrOu#muc the questiormaira is given
in Section 17 (on yellow vp=) Terms and dofiniciona ●re listed in
alphabacical ordar.

(i) Filtering Filter i~cructions are shown on Cha right-hand sido of codes
and are boxed. If no filter is indicated ac the right-hand side of the
coda, ssk the next quascion. If ac any time YOU are not sum which
question co ask noxc, go back to tha last ringed coda and follow th=
instruccfons from chers.

(ii ~Y me coda msy be ringed, unless oche=ise Indicated.

(iii) Sometimes YOU will ba required to ring the first coda chat applias.
This will ba indicacad in rho insmuccions If this appears in a read
out question (ag. ‘READ OUT UNTIL YSS’) you only need to read through the
answer categories UI-LCI1you get an affirmative answar

(iv) Throughout the quescionnaira there aro ‘READ OUT’ quastions with a
list of ans!.wrsfor you to read out to rha cohorc member. Unless
the inscruccion specifically says ‘~ o~ ~’, You u
read down the W list until you coma to an arswar with brackets
round it Othervisa the cohort membar may not be aware of all the
options which ara available. You must w read out any answer vich
brackets round it - they are just chore for you co coda if
necessary

(v) ~ are somet-tnmsplaced round a word or phrast in a quascion
The saccion in brackacs applias to soma but noc all cohort members
In some cases the brackeced phraso is simply added co the remaining
part of the qunstion when relevant - eg. “Did you (and your husband/
wife/parcnar) buy this .8 In ocher casas it ~ pare of the
question - eg when did YOU stare your currmc (most recenc) jeb?
In the latter case the bracketed phrase is Italicised YOU should
adjust the wording as appropriam.

Brackets are also placed round a precede to indicate chat it should
w be read out or rhat it la not shown on the showcard For
exsmple, (Don’t know))

(v,) gauital letter~ are used to indicaca Interviewer Inscructlons
Phrases in capitals should not be read out

(vii) Codinz of Numbers Whenever you are required to enter numbers in
boxes

a) WRITE THE NUIiBSRSLSCIBLY

b) Use leading zeros where appropriate
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c) Enter amauncs of money to the nearest C

d) .Encar “Don’t know”, ‘Refusad- codas ecc , where
aPPrOPriata.Eithar thesa codas will bc shown in ~ box at the
sida and should ba gntere~, or tha codsa will ba shown below
the number boxes and should be _

B~

SECTION A : Emu1ovme~

w- Ve give you a reminder of what is lntsnded by tha tsrm job
You will find a fuller accounc in the Glossary Pleas= be sure
to fsmiliarise yourself thoroughly with the definitions.

u-

u-

ALc). A2bl
eJJzl -

See Glossary ssccions on activit~ status and main actfvlty

Nets that we want to includa the current job sven if it iS
under one month long. fe. the total figure should be current
job plus all other jobs of 1 month or more since March 1981.

NOCS that you might have to amend either the uuwars on this
questiomire ~ chose on the “Your life” questionnsira When
msking amsndmencs look for “knock on effects” - that is make
sure that your correctsd answer does not contradict any ocher
answer on either the main questionnaire or the ‘Your life=
questionnaire.

~
A3.2- Notm that yOU vill use ~ tsnsa for those currently in paid

work, and ~ censa (reifsrringco most recent job) for those not in
paid work

~
~ - Sea Glossary entry on Occupational Information

If tvo jobs done at once, taks ona with grsatsst hours

A8a~ A9a)~
41!W - Accept astfmaces if nscessary

A9c) AL~
Ahlc).A62 - “On call” hours are to be included if thsy ars paid for, even if

there is no call out Include them, even if che rata of pay for on
call hours is corkiidsrablylower than that for normal hours

Teachers and other school employees should answer about
Jenm-tti hours

A12 al - Code ‘yes” if w of a person’s working hours wara covered by
the appropriate category eg. If somaons worked 11 00 am to
7 00 pm, yOU would coda “yOS- to rhs ●fter 6 pm and up to 10 pm
code
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AIQQ -

141.2Al -

A2L. P.22&

A21-

A2.&a.l -

9LS.SJ7-

u-

A31. A32.
AXA2Q -

b37 al

~-

w-

W.A. -

A52.A53 -

See note Wane to know whether hours ware rigid or flexible,
irrespective of whachs.ror not pay varied wlch them.

If hours varied d because the cohort member sometimes did
ovarttia ●nd somaclmas did not, coda as fix-d hours

Accepc estimates

Note chat whichever ona of chase YOU are asking the answer always
goes in the sam place - under A23

See Promotad in Glossary

Sea Occupational informccion in Glossary

The distinction that this question is getting at is between people
who worked in a conventionally self-employed manner (ie had some
control over when and where they worked, etc.), and people whose
conditions of work were just lika those of an s.mployee(ie. had to
work sat hours at a sac place, ●tc ) and for whom salf-employment
was an administrative convenience.

If cohort membar owns business joincly with others, obtain cohort
member’s estimate of his/har own shara

Noca chat Wa only need the cohort member to read out the
●pPrOPriaca ~: (s)ha does noc no-d to give a fi~a.

See Occupaclonal information in Glossary.

Also, note that for those in work, questions refer to most recent
preview job For those noc in work, they refer to job before most
recenc one.

Accept asthtatss

AccePc ascfmaces

L% wane to know about any bankruptcy ~, ~ jusc chose since
March 1981.

Aj5a)-d~ - These questions are intended to be asked about all jobs auart frw
che two you have already asked about in earlier questions ~
~emembe~ co wrica in the correct job numbers at che hea& of these
Colunuu

razes 16-18 See Glossary entry on Unamploymmc

A2!LM - Note that We vane you to counc in current period of unemployment
even if it is under 1 month long - ie. the cocal should comprise
currenc period plus all other periods of 1 month or more since I
1981 I
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A5.!LL
AsL!a -

AMA. -

bsl b).
ksLQ -

u-

~-

h4LQ -

A6!b.l -

.saanotes for Al C) . AZ b), ●nd A3 b).

If currencly U’IOMP10yad, but baa onlY b~en ~amployed for undar one
month, chore will b* no ‘your Iifa- ●ntry In such casas -
~ cho cohort member when hisficr currsnc period of unmplopent

started

Treat as rawlar if ac least once a month

If income is racaivad lees than once a weak, you will have tO gec
cohort membar to estimate the usual weekly equivalent.

Sea Occupational Information in Glossary

See Agency Tamps entry in Glossary

Sac nets on A8 a)

BIJzl -

R&a-

B4 a) ec

w-

u-

See Glossary ●nczy on Course of EducacLon or Trafning

Note also, that this question asks only ●bout courses ~ co lead
to qwlificacions - wa dmn’t (ac cbis staga) care whether or not
the person actually obtained rhem.

You -y be in soma doubt as to whether a course lads to
qualifications or not - for ●xsmpla, if it laada to a completion
cartificaca, or a “qualification” that is only rncognisad in a
particular company Tha best rula to adept is if in doubt, treat
it as a qualification:wa can eorc ouc the doubtful cases later in
rlm offica

Finally, be sure.to follow inatrucciorM in boxes on queetiormaire

ACCESS courses do not bad to q~lificacioru ~rec lxc , but are
designed to get peopla prepared for coursas that W lead to
qulificatiolu Typically thay would ba dasigmd for people who
missed out on their qualifications whilst at school, and wane to go
into Furrhar or Higher Education later in life

See Glossary entry on Courses of .Educat~on or Trauung

Note we are interested in how long the course itself lasts, w how
long the cohort member spent on it. We are incere~tad in elapsed
time regardless of whethar course.is full or part-time (ie a 2
year pare-Cima course is coded in exaccly the same way as a 2 year
full-cim course)

Try co record duraciOn in months or week for “1 year” cOurses
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unless they are exaccly for one year - eg a ‘1 year= MA course
running from Occobar to June should b* coded as 8 months.

- Try to geC as much &cail as possible, include major snd mimer
SUbjaCCS studied

- Sea Glossary on Courses of Education or Tralnfng.

iHi - Vhilst showcards BE and BC look exactly the same, they are, in
fact, subtly different. Plaasa be sure not to confuse rhem.

- Saa Glossary mmy on Cov.mmsnc Schsmes.

- By fees W- mean tha charges for taking tha course. V- do ~ reman
maincansnce costs whilst doing ic.

u- No ta Chat coda 3 routing instruction in tha highasc
qualification column should raad “NEXT COURSE B4a”, and w B1O
as it currently does.

B10, Blla). Bllb) BL@
- Sea Glossary entries on Work Related Tramfng and Tra~n~g Course

Also remember to ~ courses asked about in B4 a) . B9 e)

M2 b) - See notes on M b) above.

w-d - S*.Snotes on B5 a) abova.

- See Glossary entry on Courses of Educacion or Tram~ng

u
Blu!.1 - Soe notes on S5 d), B5 f) above

~
U - See Glossary army on G.vermmnc SchmOs

El&-d
~ - Sea n0Ce9 on B7 a) and B7 C) abova

UL?d - “ASK ALL= is, of courso, incorrect here, the quesciOn shOuld ba
asked of all who ware on a training course

~
w - See Clossazy ●ntry on Courses of EducatLon or Trainug.

~ - Give as much dacail as possible, of all courses refarred to in B21
b)

- Note incorrect routing inscruccion It should read “IF NONE AT
(b), RINC CODE 37 AND CO TO B22c)“

Note chat GCSE and Scoccish Standard Grades were nor in ●xistence
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-
u2rll -

U
Mz -

before March 1981.

NVQS overlap with some othar qualifications. It is, for ●xample,
possibla for ● parson’s City and Guilds qualification to ba ~
xec Snis as am NVQ Ndce sure you ask B22 c) if any
qua~ffic~tions are codad at B22a) or 22b).

These quesCions -t be racordad from the ~er Js Do~
Kiss For ●xapla, if cha cohorc member csmnoc read, buc does not

regard this as a problem, code ‘No’ AC B23 a), ecc.

WION C F-

c1 -

C2 -

C5 -

CM -

Czza -

C22b -

Note that gay and lasbisn couples should be includad.

If somaone lived with ● partnar for a while than they split Up and
thmn got back cogerlmr again this should ba traaced as tvo scparata

relationships.

It is ac this quastion Chat you show th= eicuation dascribad abovo
So if someone livad with somaone ac aga 16, then split up ●ftar a
fav yaars to go and liva with a new partmar, and then vsnc back to
the first partner again tlm Snswmr ac C2 for 2nd Partner would be
00, and the answer for Parrner 3 would be 01

In most cases you will gac the enswar to this qusstion when you ask
C4 - people will tend co answer C& by saying things like “no, we
eplit up last yaar” or”no, nY h-band died mm years ●go. If YOU
don’t get the amswer ac C4 you will have to be very tactful about
asking C5.

Note that you ropeac C1-C18 until you have covared all the people
che cohorc mamber has lived with for a month or more. If someone
has had more than four parrners then you should uss one or more
continuation sheets to ask C1-CIS for rho extra partners Make sure
you fill in the serial number on the continuation sheets and attach
them firmly to che main questionnaire

Although the ‘Your Lifa’ questiormsire has a ssccion on chfldran
this saction of the main quastionnure is about pregnancies, and so
includes miscarriages, abortiom and people who are currencly
pregnant This means that you may be filling in ds.tailsof a birth
in a different column on rhe cohort member Inceniew from the one
on ‘Your Life’. For example if someone had two children buc had a
miscarriage in betwsen, than the birth of Child 2 from ‘Your Life’
will be recorded as pregnancy 3 on che cohort member fntervtew YOU
must therefore be vary caraful to ensure that pregnancies and
children are recorded in the right columns

Watch the filter inscmctions very carefully here - iC would be
very embarrassing to ask iruippropriatnquestiou in the csse of a
miscarriage
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To make sure wo cm tie UP the F-’Oquestionnaires it is vital chat
you fill in tie child numhar correctly from ‘Your Life’

C27 - If someona h= had triplets then YOU only ask C27-CAL onca but you
filI in che s=e awars in three dlffcrenc coluams

C31 - Nota that YOU ask C31-C35 for both voman and men.

C37 -

Cu -

CL5 -

c66 -

C50 -

C51 -

CS3 -

C60 -

If someone has a child by her first partner, but is now living with
a naw partner then at C37 you would enter 01

In the case of msintanamce paymants Wa want co know how much is
paid, noc how much should bc.

If someone has had mors chan 4 prcgnancias you will hava co use
continuscion sheets. Sae note on F18 above

Lana parsnc - saa glossary

This would includa a period of six months of having sex vithouc
birth control that ●nded in pregnancy So if tlm answer ac C30 is
six months or more the this should also be racorded ●c C50 In this
cs.setreat the end month as the month in which the cohort member or
partnar bacams pragnsnc. Nota also thst people ara unlikely to use
birth concrol while they are acrudly pregnsnt, but we do not want
co include periods of six months or more during pregnancy The
question is aftsr s1l mesnt co be about infertilityI

If more than chrea pariods record the three most recerrs

If someone says they were sterilised and after rhac their doctor
cold them they were unable to have children, then you should only
ring code 1 .

So long as the cohort member is recorded as Person 01 then it
docsn’t mttsr in what order the other mambers of the household
are recorded.

Cimck the codss for relationshipvary carefully - there are several
codes which are very similar

SECTION D Ho SQXZu

02b - If someone lives in, and inherfcs his parents’ home, and then gets
married and his wife moved in a year later then she will be
recorded in C2.

D15 - Central heating includes any system heated by a common boiler, or
tvo or more storage hemcers

D19 - Equity share - see glossary

D33 - If someone’s rent is C50 per week buc Housing Benefit pays for half
of ir so they only actually pay C25, you st~ll wrlce in C50 at D33
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E FamiIV fnco Qm

E2a -

E6a -

Ha -

E19 -

Haka surm th raspondsncr*a& ouc *C -m Of tie payment and also
rha cods numbsr be.ids it on rha shovcard to avoid ●ny possibility
of wrong recording

As E2a

If somaona has six diff •r~nt building accOuts in his own nsma than
you nead only fill in one row for ‘Building Society’ and jut ●dd
tha six smmumcs togethr.

If a COUPIS ●ach hava E2000 in th~ir On -C in the Pose Office
Savings Bank, snd a joint Building Society account of C5000 thmn
you would record tim cohort mambar’s C2000, the parrnerjs E2000,
●nd the joint f5000 as throc saparace itams

If somaorm hss an Accass bill of C1OOO which is due in a waak buc
which is all this month’s spending wi.tb no money carried ovar from
last month then this not a debt as it is noc yet due If hovevsr
C500 of ic had bacn carried ovar from lsst month ago this wmmld ba
a debt.

El.J2-

13-d -

E2z -

Eu.4L -

E3.L?il -

Eu-u -

LuA. -

Eli-

Thesa ara subjecriva questions snd should ba traatad u such
Accept the cohorc member’s snsvar ●ven if you disagreo with it!

Only acc*pc cm a “yes” -*r if cohort member has seen a ~ or

y. Doctors include specialists who are qualified doctors
netuologists, gy7uac010gists), as well as Ganeral

Practicionars, buc do w include parsm*dics (eg physiotherapists,
osteopaths)

Include here my problems that warm mencionnd im~ enh before in
the health secrion (eg. ac F3 or F26).

Probe for as much detail ●s you can. Try to get rhe official
medical nsms snd details of symptoms and effeccs

Hedical Supemision entails seeing a doctor or hospital It does
~ include saaing ‘altarnscivem medical practitioners ~
maans oncm ● yaar or more ofean

See notes for F28 a)

If asked why .e want this you can explain char we are interested in
getting dacailad medical historias of the NCDS sample. We will be
asking cohort membars co sign a medical consanc form ●sking them to
allow the hospitals/clinics co releasa information to tie study
tesm Obviously any information so obtained will b= treated
confidentially

Note that we want number of ~, noc admissions/OuCpaclenc
sttendances ,!
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E36 cl
~ - Nota that if 2+ ●&isSiOm , we should coda for fi.r.ssona.

u- See F28 a) nocas.

E2z&l - See F28 ●) nocaa.

~38 d - Include ~ with childbirth, whether the complication was
the raason for admission or davalopad ●fter admission

If complications or orher conditions &valopad &ftar rout~
●dmission for childbirth, enter dstails of complications or ocher
conditions under ‘Ra-on for Admission’.

D-y wards should bo axcludad - cohort mmmbar must have stayed in
the hospital or clinic ~.

m- Giva full datails of why admitted including officiml medical name
and dacails of symptoms and effacts of condition

If cohort member admitted mora than once for the ssme condition,
co& each admission separately and mska it clear whether reason for
dmissiOrI was sxaccly the ssmm or not.

E3L.Q - See notes on F33 d)

~ - Hand cohort member questio~ire with pon(cil)

Do not explain meanings of the qusstiona to the cohort mamber. The
cohort member should complatm tha supplementary health questions
unaided. You may only completa it as sn incemiawer- dministered
questionnaire if tlm cohort mambar is ~ to complete it alone
(eg because unsble to raad or vrite adaqtmtely, bacause of severe
physical handicap ●tc ) If you & hava to administer the
questionnaire, you must read out ~ quascion and cods in turn in
the uausl way. If cohorc mamber cannoc answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ for
any itam, v-riceh ‘don’t bow’ .

u
H- Nota rhac these questions should ba askad of both drinkers and non-

drinkers
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‘I%issection is scraightfo-ard and requires no comments

CONSSNT FORM - I%- Con-m FOrM may h Coqlatad W ~he cohort member eLther
ac the end of the tie~le w or ●t the ~d of the th Sec~

It uusc not be completed at *O tfia the f.iz$Xme ~d ●ddra= of a doctor
or hospital is racordad, sines tha cohort mombar must know about w the
possible doctors and/Or hOspitals which might b- fOllOwed UP, before signing
the form.

If th~ cohort mambar wishes to give conacnt for ~ but ~ doctors or
hospitals to ba followtd up, ask tha cohort mmbcr to staca claarly en the
Consanc Form which doctors and hospitals u ●llowed co release informacfon

‘lb Consent Form is required bacause it is possible that in the future SSRU
would like co concacc rim docrnrs or hospitals concmned in order co obtain
more dacailed information

- handing ovar this form you ~ ramamber to enter rha cohort mmnber’s
Serial Numhr and Check Lettar in tha boxes providad. Make sure that the
cohort member’s ma and widross arc lagibla ●ft-r ha or sha has ●ntared them.
If not, plaaaa write it again ~

The Consanc Form should ba sant back to tha office with rlm Contact Shaat
It will th.= be ra-ed ~ ~lnc= it CCInCainS
the cohort member’s nama and address.

KSCORO CNECK - This collacts information to help us keep in touch with the
sample over che next few ymars It ●lso collects information on cohort
mambar’s parants’ wharaaboucs, vhich will help us study paopla’s geographical
mobility

The Record Chack is best filled out after rim incerviaw

The notes and diagrams below describe rha.waighing and measuring procedures
you will be adopting
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14EASURING WEIGHT

TOP
,

I
DisPlaY

Push “ON” switch

BorroMr
● ST.-LB

Mode/Off svit;h ->* OSY
* KG.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. S*l*C: “Klog:ams” using Switch
svf::klon underside (‘KG.“)

2. Plats on Slat, hard surfaca

3. P:ess svL:ch on franc of scala.

4. WAIT for zaro to appaar on the
display and “b-ep” signal to
sound.

5. Ask rasuondant to remove shoes
and step on scale.

6. WAIT fo: sacoad “beep” signal
●nd record woigbt displayad.

7. Ask rsspandmt to step off
scala. Walght will ramala on
display for ● ftw amends,
b-fore scala automatically
svitchgs off.

9. U7Mn finishad, switch off using
switch on undarsida (“O.IT”).

10. If “bmp signal 1s not haard or
weight is not displayed, repeat
steps 1-7. If problam rmnains
abandon attempt and chack
battaries znd scala functions
bafore next lntervitw



MEASURING HEIGHT

H.
I - Push/Pull Joint

11
.

I - Push/Pull Joint

[

L

INSTilUCiIONS

1.

2.

3

4.

s.

6.

7.

Assemola aaasurs - push thrae
sactioas c: scalt togeth~r, and
sllda oa hsad-p~ecs

Stand aaasura vith scale showing
oa hard, flat surface ●nd
agains: a wall or door to ●nsure
that it is vartical.

Ask subjact to ramovm shoes ●nd
stand upright with back toward
tha measure, cnsur:ag that.

(a) fsct and lags a:e together

(b) kncss arm not bent

(c) ams ar- bald 100SC1Y it
tha side

(d) haad is lavol (SCC diag:zm)

Ask subject to “str=tch- and to
“stand as tall as you can”

Slidn haad-piaca dovn scale to
COP of haad, flattam>ng the hair

Check msasura LS still vartical.

(If mot, rsp9at stsps & and 5).

Lift measure away from subject
without d~sturbing head-piece
and rscord haighc indicated
to naarast ceattietra.
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W Or n--~”’””iself-~

Include thosa an holiday
on strike
on paid or unpaid mtarnity 1uV9
laid off (1.ss thus 6 months)
off sick (1-ss than 6 mmtba)
~ the. ha e a lob to co ~v

(lass rhass6 m.rich)

Sxcluda thosa on gov~~an= wOrk Or Traiting S=h*=*s, unlass recmiving income
from rhe job itself fJISCLS noc ●lso an allo~anc= roceivad as part of the
schema

loved and s~ w

Mcana actively looking for work although not ~ rogistar*d.

Includa long-term unamployad, if ragiscerad, and thoaa waiting co start a job
rlmy hava alraady obtainad.

Exclude thos- looking for full-ti!aawork if currantly working part-cima (Code
under working part-cfmc)

People following full- cim ●ducstional courses (school, college, unlversiry,
etc.)

Include full-cima students with part-cima or holidsy jobs

Exclude srudancs in ~
(*g. apprencicas, srudent nursas) or on day raleasa or sandwich courses
(Coda as employe.s).

ed (vu to 6~

off vOrk fOr ~ -d nO jOb rO gO back co

~rlv s~

Off work fOr ~ -d nO jOb ‘“ go b’ck co If ‘C’fvely 100king
for work, coda u ‘Unemployedand saaking Work’. This cat*gOv OKIIYAPPlieS
to chosa undar State Racirement age, ia. to men aged 16-6~, and vOmen agad 16-
59 Others must ba class-d as looking after hcme/family, Wolly r-tired Or
“other-

!W1lV rer+red fTOM WOr

People who have at some cima worked in a paid occupation, who are no longer
seeking work and who hsva raxchad reciremane age for that occupation , %men
who leave work at an early age co take over domestic ducias are ~ frOm
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this category People who arm ratired from work should be cOdad as retired
even if sick or disabled.

People ●XCIUSLWIY involved in UldY domestic duties, or who hold a part.time
Job, buc comidar domestic dutias co be their main sctiviry More rhsn one
person in a hous.hold c- be 10oking after the home ●nd fsmily ThiS code
APPlieS if this iS a Parson’s nOrMSl stac~ I even ff (~)he iS currently sick,
on holf~y, etc.

Include anyone for whom the orhr codes are imsppropriate.
(Eg trainees on gOv*m=mne sch~ma~ whO dO noc ●=rm mOney independently of the
schema ●llowsnca )

1===1
An agency WEIS is mmeona who is ~ved by sn agancy which is in
turn sending him/har co ●ployars for short periods of tfma (oftan to fill in
becausa of illness, holiday, ●ce.). This Is differanc from a Cemporary Job

If working as sn agmncy tsmp, a ‘job’ is a ~ pariod of time working
as a temp, for at laast a month Within chat continuous period it does noc
m.stterhow msny employers or agancias the cohort mambar workad for.

1==1
Natural Children co whom the cohort mambar has actually given birrh
(or fathared), ie. &as ~ includa fostared or adopted children

~oscer ~ - may includs children ~ to the cohort member
(eg. nephaws, nieces etc) if foscere.d.

MoDfm d ch~ - MUSC be legally adopted by the cohort membar If
cohort mamhr has a psrrns.rwho tus children of his/her own from a
firsc marriage, these are step-children, unless they have been
legally adopted by the cohort mamber

COURSES OF SDUCATION OR TJL41NING

1. I&Hcion Of the Course/What counts as ONE cours~

(f) A course can be for ~ of A qualification where this qualification
is taken in stages interrupted by some ocher activity The ~
must have an official nsme (ag RSA Stage 1)

(ii) If any ~ qualification is obtained through a series of sub-courses
or modules undertaken consecutively, this should be created as a
single course ie there is no officially named ~ of che
qualification which is obtained though one of che sub-courses (See
(i) above)
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(iii) A coursa can be for more than one qualification where these are

*U ~. (eg. ‘O’ levels -d ‘A’ leval~ tak~n
SQS9Lh=) .

(iv) If one COU=* fOr s quslificatiOn is t~en ~ another (ag ‘O‘
18V*1S, than ‘A’ hveh , or a coursa for ● basic qualificaeion,
followed by a COWS* for ● ~eparata a~anced q~lificacion) treat
ths cou.rscfor ●ach quAlificacion as a ~ coursa.

(v) If s course invOlva~ wOrk Placamant Or A s~dwich job meat this
pariod of work as part of th cou.rsa A cornplatasandwich COUS* ,
involving s=v*ral p*riO& on ● cOur~~ -d saveral pariods of work,
counts ~~ ~.

(vi) Periods of vacation during a COWS* are part of the coursa

(vii) Periods of PlaCaISanCabroad whilst on a language coursa are part of
rho course.

(Viii) Peri0d9 of sicknass or maternity laava Dt th
~ (h did noc involva delaying the complatfon data) are part
of tha course.

(ix) A period of tuition not inranded to lead to a qualification is
counted as a coursa if it is presented as a unitary entity - eg
given a single name, called a ‘coursa”, etc.

2 n C0tUS9 Pull time. . v. Pare-ti

In the first lnst=ice, COWS*S should ba co&d cc they ●re &fined by
tlm inseitucion offaring tha COUS* If tha cohort mambar is in any
doubt as co whechar a coursa is full or part-time, treat a course as
full-ti.m if ic is for 21 hours par waak or more, and as part-time if
it is for loss cban 21 hours per weak (These hours should include
expectad private study as wall as caaching hours)

EiEEa
The Equity Sharer Schmsa vu introduced to halp young firsc-time buyers
buy chair ovn homas Equity shares are people who live tn council
property The proparty is owned joincly by the equity sharer and the
council. Equity sharers take out a mortgage or loan in order CO buy
their share of tha property They continue to pay rent to the council
for tha share of rba proparty which rha council still owns After a
period of ci.ms,●quity sharers hav~ the option of buying rha council’s
shara of tha property as wall If this is don- the equiry sharer becomes
an ownar-occupier in the normal way and no longar pays any ran=

NB In a few cases, the property may originally have bean owned by a
New Town Ds.ve.lopmentCorporation or Housing Association, rather than ~ha
local council
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[
GOVEXNHEtiT SCHEHSS

Government schemes ah co prOvide training Or c=qorary j Ob~ for (mainly)
unemployed paopla. uMla on thasa schemss ps.oplaare usually paid a fixed
●llowance, or a wag. ●qufvalant to tha current race for rhs,job

10 types of schema are shown on Showcard BD Cohort members could have been

on one or more of these schemes.

Employment Training (ET) -

cO_icy PrOgramme/
co~miry Enterprise
Programes (CP/CEP)

Voluntary projacts
PrOgramm* (VPP)

co—ity Industry (CI) -

New Job Training Scheme -

Training Opportunities(TOPS)/
Old Job Training Scheme(JTS)

YOurh Opportunity Programma
(YOP)flourh Training Scheme
(YTS)flouch Training (YT) -

Restart Courses

Trainng for Enterprise -

Wider Opporturuties
Traxnlng Programme

Currsmcly the main form of government
training in employment skills Can take a
wide variety of forms, but oftan includss
mixrure of classroom based training and
placmscnts with ●ployers or on projeccs

Schemes, now abolishad, that ware aimad ●c
long tarm tummployad adults Thy provided
temporary projecc work of benefit to the
community

Scheme, now ●bolish-d, wharaby unamploycd
paopla could & voluntary work, often of
banefit to rho co-ity

Primsrily for undar 18’s who ars personally
or socially disadvantaged. Involves
tamporary work of co-ity benefit

The irmnediata precursor to ET. This
involvtd slmilar sorts of training to that
currencly offered on ET.

Courses, now abolished, to provide a
variety of employment skills

various versions of training schemes
provided for school leavers Typically
fnvolva work experience and off the job
training. YT fs the current version

Short courses designed to help unemployed
people find jobs

Now replaced by ET, this involved training
in skills required for mnning your own
business.

Now abolished, these were modular and pare-
time courses that involved training in a
variety of skills des~gned to help People
get back co work
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I 1
HOUSEHOLD MZMBEZS

Ifmbbrs of the Cohort mambar’s ho~ehold ara rhosa paoplo who ~ live
with the cohort mmmber ●C their no-l ●ddrass AND *O *share a living room
with cohort memhr’ AND/OR ‘share a m*al a day with cohorc mamba’ (N B. Sea
●ntry undsr ‘Normally living virh cohort mamber’ below )

~ are people who rent a room in the accormnodstionbut whose meals
ar~ not providad. Lodgers are single person households

Board= are people who pay r~nC for a room in *O acco=aod.stionand for
whom meal(s) sre provided. Boarders are includmd ss members of the
household, unless fow or more boarders are living in che sam household
In rhis case, rreat ●ach boarder as a single parson household.

uJOB

1 A Job fs

EITHER a period of time working for ona ●mployar, ~ sny changes in the
actual work done.

OR a pariod working as salf-amployed, line of work

~.

OR a period of time employad by cm agency co work cauporarily for other
orgsnfsatioru (ie. ss mm agency temp), irrespective of how msny of

thesa organisations ware vorksd for

A JOB MUST MT A HONTH TO BE COUNTED AS A JOB ~

INCLUDE - !.lorkin Shaltared Workshops
Part-tima jobs (29 hours work or 1-=s) whan thasa are tha cohort
mambars’ main acciviry
Tlmm sp-nt in paid or unpaid matsrnity lcava or sick leave (so long
8s thcra is a jnb to rccurn to)
Jobs held sbroad so long as they satisfy the other conditions of
inclusion
Paid work done ●t homa. baby-minding, dressmaking, etc Lf main
activity
unpaid work for a - business if main activity.
periods in Armed Forces.
time spent on any course of full or part-time education, m vialed

HCLUOE - jobs lasting under a month, W current job
Work-experience or sandwich jobs whilst on full-time educacfon

- Second jobs done at the s.smetime as a main job
Part-time or vacation job done ac ssme time as full-time education
Periods on governmnc work or training schemes _ the job
provides, or 1s expected to provide, income &@ Dendently o,fthe
scheme allowance (Thus a period of salf-employmeencwould count as
a job even if the cohort member was on che Enterprise Allowance
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Scheme (w), b~c~~e rha persOn wOuld =xPecc tO receive an fncOme
from his/her self-emplo~ant activities, on tha other hand, a
period on ET W’haratha SO1O income was the ST allowance would w
count as ● job).

It is fmporwc tO nOtm that aom~ cOhOr~ members may want to
describa perioa On gOve-ent schemes as jobs even though we are
excluding chainfrom our definition of a job This is most likely
to occur with the Co=munity Programm (CP), YTS and ET.

A full-ti.m job is 30 hours or more per week. A part-ttia job is lass than
30 hours p.r vmak. (AS long as th. part-tlma job vu regular, snd done for ●e
least a month, iC &es nOt -ttar how few hours were worked per week.)

II-Mcohort member can consider his/har ~ activ~ as baing unemployed, evan
though in part-time work. You should tmka the cohort member’s view as to
wherher tha nal,uactivity wss ‘Working part-time’ or ‘Unemployed’ If the
cohort member is in doubt, count the part-time job MS the main activity

If che cohort member ham mora thsn ona part-time job at mny tfie snd no orhar
& activity, take the part-time job with the most hours per week If WO
part-time jobs with aquml hours, take whichaver the cohort member considers
to be the m part-ti.m job.

3 Gount as a Stiele JotI

A pariod of salf-employment, frae-lmcing or Consulcancy in the
ssma line of work, irrespaccive of how many contracts wara worked
on.

A pariod of agency temping irrespective of how many employers
temped ac, or how msny agencies worked for

A period with a single employer irrespective of how much the job
changed = in some circumstances for civil servants, teachers
mnd NILSamployaas (saa L, below)

k of Job

Any change of employar other than the take-over of a firm.

if currencly an employea

if currently self-employed

being self-amployod and completely changing line of work.

Changes of government daparuaents for civil senrancs

- Changes of school for caachers

- Changes of hospital for NHS employees
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5. Ed of Job

Tha &c* of tlm ●nd of ● jab fS the &t* last worked, even if the cohort
member continusd to get pay such as severanca or holiday pay.

EEEcl
Lana parenthood masru bringing UP ● child on your ovn, withoue a SpOUSC Or
partner

count as 10- par~n*md living with ochars ( ●s par--, frimwia,
●te) buc wirhOUC a spoua/partner; ‘unmarried mochars/fathersI who
MSY hav~ b~*n 10no par~ncs sinca tho birth of the child: cases in
which rho SpOUSO/pAr_Or is in prison or borstal, wan if the
relationship[ hls not broken down: casas in which the rolntionship
has brokan den, ●van if the spous*/partnar shares in bringing up
tha childran,

- do noe count pariods of living ●part tmnporally when tl-m
relationship has not broken down. See ●ntry undar ‘Narital status
- separatad’ bslow for mors &tails. (N.B prison separations
- ba c.dsd as lorm parenthood.)

EEil
In Al a) and A6fb w. ask YOU to coda th ~ activiq of the cohort member and
9p0usa respactivoly, Dad with compating claims for main ●ctivity as follows

(30 hours or mre per wack as an employee or salf-amployad)
would - ba tlm main activity (providad it mat tha conditions laid down
under th antry ‘Job’ above) .

AND provided. the cohort mmmb*r was not in full-cimm education

A mrt-timsah (lass than 30 hours per voek u an 8MP1OYO. or self-employed)
is the main activity (provided it meets the conditions laid down in the
main entry undar ‘Job’ above).

AND providsd: tlm cohort msmhr is not in ● full-cim job
the cohort member Is not in full-time education.
the cohort mmber dots not considar hkalf/lerself

‘unemployed and wanting work’.

~ ie the main aceivity (providnd it naecs the conditions laid dovn
in the entry under ‘Unemploymsnc’ below).

AND provided- the cohort member is not in .sfull-tima job, full-time
education, nor sick/disablad (temporarily or permanently)

Treat somaone as unemployed even if (s)ha is also r-tired or looking
after home/family provided (s)ha gacisfios the conditions given in the
1Unemployment’ entry below.

Unemployment can be the main ●cciviry, even if the cohorc member is,doing
part-tima work, part-time educacion, ecc if the cohorc memb r consi erse d

~C.mselffierself .9 and w WQ
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j=ull-time EducatQn Uould alvavx be the main activity

~ Sick Or D~ is the main accivity so long as the person has

no job co go back to, and iS prcv=n~ed frOm looking for work by his/her
sickness/disability

~enclv Sick or Disabled is the main accivfty so long as the person has
no job co go back CO, is pravenced from looking for work and is below
reciremenc aga

~okin~ After HomelFamflY is codad only if this is the person’s ~
activ>cy, or Lf (s)he iS alsO dOing A pare-cima job, buc considers his/her
dmmescic duciu to be his/her main accivity

!x-IollvRs.tired is codad if a person is not in work, nor sacking work and has
reached retiremanc age for their job This takes priority over
sLckness/disabiliV and looking aftar horn=and family

HAMTAL STATUS

Throughout the questionnaire ‘~’ means that a legal marrzage
musc have taken place

‘ means common law marriage, cohabitation ecc
The respondent and parrner should befiave been sharing
accotmnodationand living in all respects as a married couple
(Exclude situations in which one partner maintained separate
accommodation in which he or she stayed regularly s.g during the
week, at weekends ) The respondent may regard him/herself as
‘L~ving as married’ with someone of the same sex

‘~euaraced’always means Jeeally separated (with che one exception
of the filtar question C5 - which refers to the answer at CL
above)

lV seuarated’ means that a court hearing muse have taken
place Permanent separations which did w involve a court hearing
should always be coded as ‘married’ A temporary separation (for
example, being in the armed services, in pr~son, on an educaclon
course) should be coded as married and ~ llvlng with spouse

.YISC.4.RFJAGE AND STILLBIRTH

still birth is a delivery of a dead foecus at or after 26th week of
pregnancy

!!liScarriaee is the loss of a child earlier than the 26th week of
pregnancy
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EEia
Sea definitions on pago 52 of Cohort Members questionnaire

w ate =dAll=v
~ armed forcas msrried quartars, accommodation rented bY
National H=~l~ Sa~iCE ad LOCA1 COvarnm*nt workers, ~
~ provided by the University for studsnts, and all other non-

hoscel accO~O&tiOn ti*d to amploymant or training,

~ host-l typ acco-o&tion ●g. &.X.W13 in a Nursas’ Homa,
Studancs’ Hall of residsnca or other place of work.

- Residsnts must havo self-contained flats with
tlmir own ki~chan and bathroom (ragardlass of sny . ...
facilities such u a lounga) If not salf-contairmd it is ●

institution.

- ~ HO-SIS Op*n tO AU YO=g P’OP1O
regardless of need and occupation.

for ~en’s R~ etc. Any acco-odstion
providmd for single or married POOP1O with particul= _ or M
~ (including homalessness). Placamant is on a temporary basis

Acco=odSCiOn is of the hoetal type
but is ciod co ●duration, training or ●sploymenc snd is not opm to U
young paep19

) at w
Homo,

‘g. if XQLk&IS in a hostd, in a CMldrenls
spatial school or some oclmr hstinxtion.

N.B. If DQ ‘normal’ address, take current address.

I NORUALLY LIVING UITH COHO= HEHBER I

Establish tbs cohort msmhr’s _ ddmss by mesns of the rulee on page 52
of the Q-uestionnsire. This ddrmss is regardad u the cohort member’s ‘home’
in the definitions below.

~v 11* WIth cohOrt members.

Children (~ 6

Includa -

EXClude -

children under 16 attending boarding school but rerurning home
during school holidays,

children away from home temporarily on holidsy or in hospital (less
thsn 6 months)

children in care of local authority, in residential hOma Or vlth
foster parents,

children in long-stay institution for the handicapped or disabled,

children being brought up by friends, rslacives or an ex-spouse or
partner,
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children away from home on holldsy or in hospital for 6 monrhs or
more.

lwl- (16 or over~

Include - adults away from home temporarily~
for work reasom, on holiday, in hospital, in prison, in armed
forcesflerchant Navy.

Exclude - children aged 16 or more attending boarding school;

adults away from home f!zr6 months c ~V Or mom0 on holi&y,
in hospital, in prison, in armad forcesflarchanc Navy,

stu&nts living away from home during tarm-time.

OCCUPATION INFO-ION 1

At various points in tha qucstionnaira, you will ba ask-d to obtain full
.in.formcion on the cohort member’s Job ●nd, vhera ●ppropriate, the cohort
member’s spouma’s/partner’s job.

The information which you record at thas= quastioru will be ~ed to classify
thesa jobs into vary ffna catagorias. Ve raally & need very detailed
information in order to classify ●ll tlmsa joba corraccly

Listed balow .srahints of things to look out for in tlm various sections of
the ‘Job ‘ questions

Include rank or grd.a
Make sure you obtain as much pracision as possible
A few examples of job titles which are soo vaeuq are-

- ‘clerk’ could bo filing clark, bank clark, ●tc.
- ‘civil servant’ could ba anyone from ● night porter co a Head of

Deparrmemc
- ‘enginaar’ covmrs many diffarent types of skill and levels of

responsibility.

(b) Kind of work do~

This question gives us additional macarial which is especially helpful if you
have noc given enmugh &tail at (a)

Machinery or spatial materials must be of a specialised nature, not just
everyday office equipment

For example exclude - telephones
typewriters
ordimry office photocopiers,

include - telephom ~ d
telex machines
printing machinery
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(c) Emlo- v. self-~

If in doubt shoutsvhatber someone is salf-amployed, obtain information on tsx

snd Nationsl IMursnco SIXtUS. Paople not on PAYE/Schadula E snd preyingtheir
OWIINationml IIuursnca I*S shO~d ba cO=tod ss s~lf-aWlOyed. even if theY
work for ● compeny ss, for WUEPh, ● s.lf -~=ploy*d t-i driver.

TemPs - sa. ●ntry under “AWI=V TSMPS” Lb-.

(d) ~

l%is csn ba difforant from tb cohort monber’s work. If cohort member

is a cook in A car- factOrY csntaen, COdS ‘car =tiaccura’, not
‘catmring’

liakesurs you obtain sufficient dstail: tit product(s) is/ara msde or
what saxwicos provided, ~ % Offic* wOrk. buildfng, 10C”1
govarnmnc work.

(.) &iv.ate Firm QLQ%IWW. em-.

private firm/company mesns a firm in privat. O=ar~hip, ●icher
incorporated undsr tlm Company’s Act ...XYfLtd. or a privata fsmily firm
es C&A.
~ schools or hospitsls should b- includsd.

Pxsmplu of Public Corporation ara: Css Sasrd, Electricity Board, BBC.

~las of Na’tionslisodfirms ara. British Stacl, British Rsil

Companfos Lfnitod by gturantaa shouLd bm codad u ~ snd not
Charitiamflruscs.

(f) ~

This mesns th ●stsblishment the cohort -mbcr workad in - ●ither A
building, or ● complax of buildings ~ 1*-1A~
‘daparrmnt’ is not sn .stsblishmmt umhss it is a ~ which
is ac a Widrass on its Ovn.

Part of a lsrga orgsnfsaeion ~ is at an address of its own is an
●scablishmnt ●g. a brsnch, ● shop, a school, SCIarea Office. etc

(g) v reauti

This remans ●ntry quslificatiom ~
thm

raquired of snybody taking up
cohort memtmr’s job III- quslificaciom listed in a jOb

advertisementsare a good indication.

The cohort member msy have skills, training, qualifications which are not
relavanc snd should DQI be listad

l%e cohort member msy not have the skills ecc ~ required In
this case the _ requirements should still be listed

(h) $uueviso~hanazement resua~

This means the rsking Of dacisiO~ which &carmines the work Of Other
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●mployeas in some vay or orhar

Ea
‘rheword ‘partnar’ is usad throughout tlm quastiomaire to refer to somaone
with whom tlm cohort membar is living, or haa lived, ●s marriad Ibis may
include someone of the SSMO S-X ss the cohort member. N.B. See entry under
‘Marital Status’, for defin.itionof ‘Living as Karriad’.

EEl
Promotion may be auCO~tic but mC involve a change of pay and status A
changs of pay AI&US does not count (eg. annual risa). A change of status
~ does not count (eg. completing a probationary pariod would not count if
it did noc involve ● change in pey)

SHE=ERED EHPK)YHSNT (including Vork.shopsfor the Blind)

Many handicapped or disabled peoplm work in ordinary factories or offices
Thosa that cannot, bocauss of th sovarity or uturo of their conditior~,oftan
find work in ~tered v~ where chair spatial neds can be cacstad for

Thsss workshops are rum by Local Authorities, Voluntary Organisations or by
RSMp 10Y Limited - ● SpQCiAl COMPSIIY Sat up by the gOVerllSUWlt.

The workshops normally operate as a commercial concern engaged in ordinary
producciva and trading sctivitiss but wirh tho obj●ct of providing ●mployment
under conditions suitable for the severely disabled

Thosa employed in shaltsrsd workshops usually hava a normal working wsek and
conditions of senica. Tbay receive wages which, in tie case of Remploy, have
been negotiated by tha trade unions concerned.

This is vhsre a person works for an employer dirsctly (h is ML employed by
an agancy), and where it vaa mad- clear from tha begirming of th job chat is
would last for undar 2 years Jobs that lasted for a short time are w
temporary jobs unless it was clear fi the b~ that they ware to be of
limited duration only

CEEa
A ~n~ cou= Is a coursa undarcaken co develop skills chat might be used
In a job

!M scion of a Tra~gz u Coursee7

A training course muse last for the equivelenc of 3 days to
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A series of training COU.YSOIwhich form part Of a m training progr~e
or qualification should ba tram-d as a singla training coursa (ia if the
whole cours~ must ba -n bmfOr* ~ qualifications or recognition for
covering tha coursa would be given)

UNEHFLOYHE?W

Unemployed and s*aking wOrk Lnclhd cnYone WIIOwss out of work but actively
saaking work - ●g. registered ac a government Smploymnt Office, Jobcancre or
Careers Officm, or at a privata SMP1OYMSIUCAgency, rearing advartisamants,
advertising for jobs, ●CC. Tha only exception to this iS full-time Studsnts
who sign on during vacatforu; they should be co&d u in full- tf.m education
irutaad

A cohort membar who is u.namployad but &es not want to work should ~ be
created ●s unomploycd.
“Signing on” masxu signing on u looking for work wan if not registered for
benefit A cohort member &es KLQIhave to sign on in order to be regarded as
‘Unemployed and wsnting work*

~ is the dste whoa cha cohort mombar is ready and
availabh to tah up work if offered, ●van is cbis is bafore thy registered
●s unemployed.

u~ For self- employod cohort members, 1Unemployed and wanting work’
mesns ready and availdls to caka up work ~ It does not
mean that on.*s businass is going through a slack psriod.

I
WORK FE?,ATEDTRAINING

$lorkrelatsd traLning is dsffnad in tlm qusstiomndrs as training designad to
help develop skills chac might be usad in a job. It csn cover.

(i) training providsd by cn ●nployar and rslatcd to the particular job the
cohort membar 1s doing. l’hismy be.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(Li)

(1.il)

on-rho-job training caaching the cohort msmbar whilst accually
doing tha job;
off - tha - job training in tha fins’s prsmises: ●icher in ● training
contrm or ac rho cohort mmbar’s ordinary place of work, but not
as pare of actually doing the job,
off-the-job training oucsids th firm’s prmmfsas ●g a block
releasa or &y release course at a college

training providsd by an employer but ~ ralatad to the particular
job the cohort member is doing This msy be an induction course,
Lncroducfng the cohort msmber to the work of other departments,
giving the cohort member more information about the firm as a
whole, if rho cohort member sees this u training

any course of training US& provided by a person’s employer that is
designed to devalop skills that might be used in a job - .d&hfizthe
cohort membar’s ~ job, or some job in the future
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1. INTRODUCTION

One in three of all Cohort Members have been chosen entirely at
random to form the mother and child eample. This has been done
by choosing one in thrse of all interviewer assignments on the
survey, and your assignment is one of those forming part of the
mother and child sample. This means that if a Cohort Member in
your sample has children living at home, you will be required to
carry out some additional tasks beyond the main interview and
eelf completions. Nhat you will have to do at any Cohort Members
address will depend on the number of children living at the
address and their relationship with the Cohort Member.

For the mother and child survey we are only interested in the
Cohort Mem ber ,q natural children, or any children legally adopted
by the Cohort Member. This means for example that if a Cohort
Member is living with eomeone who has children from a previous
marriage, but has no children of his own, then unless he has
legally adopted his new partner’s children then they will not
form part of the survey and you will not be required to conduct
any extra work at that address.

The various tasks to be carried out, and the people you are
required to interview for each one, are laid out briefly below.
Each of the tasks is discussed in more detail in its own section
further on in the instructions.

1.1 The mother interview

If the Cohort Member has any natural children living with him or
her, or any children legally adopted by him or her, then you will
be required to conduct a mother interview. There is no upper or

lower age range on children as far as a mother interview is

concerned.

If the Cohort Member is a woman, then you automatically interview
her for the mother questionnaire. If the Cohort Member is a man
and living with a wife or partner, then you interview her on the
mother questionnaire. In the case of a male Cohort Member with
children from a previous marriage now living with a new wife or
partner, this means that you will be interviewing her about
children that are not actually her own. Also if she has children
of her own from a previous marriage, then you will be
interviewing her about his children, but not interviewing her
about her own.

A male Cohort Member with children living without a spouse or
partner will himeelf be the respondent for the mother
questionnaire. In the case of same sex couplee, if either is the
natural parent of the child that person will be the mother
respondent. In the case of an adoptive child of the Cohort
Member, use the one most involved with the child for the mother
questionnaire.

1
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1.2 ,,YoW =hildlg ~98tiOnnairm ..1L

All respondents to the mother questionnaire will be asked to
completa a eelf completion questionnaire about each of the Cohort
Member’s natural or adopted children living in the household. The
questionnaire is split into a number of separate sections each
applying only to childran of a specific age group, and so for any
one child the respondent will only ba reguired to answer a emall
number of ~astions.

1.3 The ohi14 interview

my of the Cohort Members natural or adoptad childran who are
aged (to the neareet month) four years or over, are el~gibla for
the child teat. You ehould teet each ●ligible child in the
household. separately. Tha range of tests depends on the age of
the child but concentrate on the child ae ability in
understanding English and mathematics. There is also a section
at the ●nd of the child teet in which you are aeked to give an
assessment of the home environment in which the child is living.

2.4 Rome ●nvironment obaervationa

Natural and adopted children under the age of four are not
●ligible for the child tests but you stilh give your obse~ations
on the child’e home environment for these children as well.

2. BE~ORE YOU START HO-

While kth.~,mother questionnaire and the administration of the
‘Your ChildsS questionnaire are very straightforward, the child
teste are guite different from normal interviewing. It is
absolutely, vital that~~these are carried out- exactly in the
specified~manner, as even+ninor deviations in wording used by you
to the child can prompt a particular response. Thie is why there
are two whole daye of briefing devotad to the child teet, and why
we have’asked you to conduct practice child tests as part of the
briefing.

There is one further ●xerciee you must carry out before starting
child testing on the main sample, and that is to conduct one
further child teet with a child aged five or six who ie not known
to:you, and is not a~rnember, of the sample. You should do thie
child teat as soon as poeeible after the briefing, and send the
tape immediately to your supervisor, You*can begin to contact
your, e-ample nembere immediately, and can, conduct Cohort 14ember
and mother interview, but you muet not conduct any child tast
cn Cohort Members children until you have received permission to
go ahead from your eupervieor. You should not ●xpect a delay of
nore than a day or two between sending your tape tO the
supervisor and getting a reeponse.

,,
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In addition to the documents and equipment listed in the Main
Interviewer Instructions, you should have supplies of the
following:

Child Information Sheet/Permission Form (green)
Mother Interview (pink)
Your Child Questionnaire (yellow)
Child Interview Questionnaire (green)
PPVT Age Calculation Sheets (blue)
Home Environment Observation Questionnaire (green)
Mother Interview Showcards (pink)
Child Interview Showcards (green)

You should also have the following child teet apparatus:

Blue PPVT Test Eaeel
Piat Vol I Easel - Hathe and Reading Recognition
Piat Vol II Easel - Reading Comprehension
Assorted badges
Pronunciation tape

4.1 Completing the Contact/Outcome Sheet

The Main Interviewer Instructions described how to complete this
sheet up to Q5.

Q6a: If the Cohort Member does not live with any of his/her
natural or adopted children, skip to Q8. Otherwise,
continue with Q6b).

The information recorded in Q6a/b should correspond to your
entries on the back of the Cohort Member Main Questionnaire
(which in turn should reflect the entries made in the household
grid of that questionnaire).

Q7: This grid to be completed for each Cohort Member natural or
adopted child - ie the number Of children recorded at Q6b.

In the first column enter each child!s Person Number - this
is the Person Number allocated to that child on the CM Main
Questionnaire Household Grid. This number ehould be the
number that was recorded for that child on the front of the
Mother Interview Questionnaire and used thereafter in all
reference to that child.

In the second column record the outcome af your request to
the Mother to complete the “Your Child” questionnaire about
that child. Use the outcome codes contained in Box A at the
foot of the page.

In the third column ring code 1 or 2 to indicate whether or
not that child was eligible for the Child Interivew - ie

-3-
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PPVT age 4 or more.
,,

In the fourth column record the outcomo of your attempt to
interview that child in order to caf~ out the tests. Use
the outcome codes contained in Box B at the foot of the
page.

Document Check: This liet is to help you check that you have
obtained and

assembled all the relevant documents for that Cohort Member
and hisjher fanily. We suggest you underline the documents
you should have and then tick the box as you assemble them
together to return to the office.

:,
4.2 Returning work

Do ~i,return any work until you have completely finished all
interviews with a Cohort Member and his/her household.

When assembling tha documents to return to the office, clip
together in the following order:

,3 1$*.
i:CM)your Life
m what do you thimk
U Nain Queetiommaire

~!,,sfpartner-lYour Life
,1.,“Mother Interview

Child 1: Child Information Bheet/FermimsionPorm
P2VT Age Calculation 8heet

~Clj :~JBn!(! Your Child questionnaire .I ,.,:, .-,,
,~~dE3JI:Qti: “If under!PPW age 4, Rome -vironment’ Obeervatione

Questiommaire ~,,:,.’
If PPVT age 4 plus, Child Interview Questionnaire

‘+ Child 2: as Child 1 ‘and so on. ,;

Remember to always eend the Contact and Outcome Sheets, Child
Permission Form/ Information Sheet, Record Sheet/Medical Consant
Form, and “my new address” form back to the office in a ~
envelope but poeted on the came day.

PPVT age .ia the child’e age rounded up or down to the nearest
wholemonth.

PPVT age ie used to eetablieh which children are eligible in age
terme for the Child IntervibV?” It is then ueed’during the Child
Interview to determine which’ tests are ’applicable to the child
to be teeted. For some teets it det~rminee the child’s starting
point:le”vel. ,, ,,

.;,. .!

Calculate PPVT age ~ starting the Nether Interview, so that
you know exactly which children are to be interviewed and which
are not. You are only to interview children with a

-4-



If the child is aged 3 years, 11 monthe or over, use the PPVT AGE
CALCULATION SHEET to make the calculation. Thie calculates the
childte age in two ways his/her Real Age (in years, months and
daye) and PPVT Age (“Raal age” rounded up or down to years and
months only).

Using the PPVT Age Calculation Sheat

Remembar to enter the Cohort Memberts Serial Numbar and tha
Child’s Person Number (from the Mother Interview front page).

Q1 . Enter the child’s age last birthday in years

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5 .

Enter tha date of the child*s (last) birthday - the date and
the month - and ring on Calendar opposite.

Enter the date on which you are interviewing (or the date on
which you make tha PPVT aga calculation, if that is aarlier)
- again the date and month. Again ring this date on
Calender.

Uee the Calendar to calculate the number of yhole months and
days betwaan the child!s last birthday and the data you have
entered at Q3. Do this by:

i) counting tha number of Wle mon~ between the last
birthday and the interview date. Entar the number of
whole months at Q4.

ii) count the number of days left from the end of the
last whole month to tha interviaw date. Enter the number
of days at Q4.

Enter the childts full aa~ from Q1 (years) and Q4 (months
and days) .

.

Q6 . Check the number of days entered at Q5.

b)

c)

If it is 16 or more, go to b) and round up the child’s
age to the next month by adding 1 to the number of months
entered at Q5.

If the number of months entered at Q5 is 11, the addition
of 1 makes 12 months. Add 1 to number of years instaad
and put zeroe in months box - eg. if Q5 is 08 years, 11
months, 21 days, the addition of 1 to months, makes the
entry at Q6 09 00.

If it is less than 16, enter tha came number of months as
at Q5 (no rounding up is necessary).

Work through the two examples below to make sure you understand
what to do in different situations. The completed PPV’T Age
Calculation Sheets for these two examples are shown overleaf.

Example A:
interviewing

104

Lucy was born on 10 August 1982. You are
her on 15 Hay, 1991.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Lucy was 8 yeara old on her laet birthday.

Her last birthday was 10 August. Enter 10 08
10 August 1990 on Calendar.

You are calculating tha date on 15 May 1991.
Q3 . Ring 15 May 1991 on Calandar.

Enter08 atQ1.

at Q2 and ring

Enter 15 05 at

Work vertically down Calendar from 10 August until you reach
the laet day of the laet whole month before 15 May. This is

Ring that date. Count the number of whole nonthe
;~t~t~~ August 10 and May 10 (9 whole months) and enter at
Q4 .

Then work horizontally from 11 May to count the number of
days left over. There are 5. Enter this at Q4 (05 daye).

Complete Q5 by entering 08 from Ql; 09 and 05 from Q4.

At Q6 complete check guestion - ring code 2 (the number of
days is lass than 16, it is 5).

Lucy’s PPVT age is therefore 08 09. Enter this at Q6. And
on the Mother Interview front page.

Example B: Ian was born on 24 January 1979. You are
interviewing him on llth June 1991.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Ian is 12 years old. Enter 12 at Q1.

His last birthday wae 24 January 1991. Ring this on
,ca$&nda$-as well a? entering 24 01 at Q2.

J,,, ,,4

You ire interviewing on 11 June 1991. Enter 11 06 at Q3 and
ring thie date on the Calendar.

count down vertically fron 24 January to the last day of the
laet whole month - 24 May 1991. Ring this on the Calendar.
count the number of whole months - 4 whole months. Enter 04
at Q4.

Count tha number of daye from the end of the last whole
month to the interviaw day - ie from 25 May to 11 June
inclueive. This is 18 days. Enter at Q4.

Enter Ian’s full age at Q5: 12 yeare, 04 months and 18 days.

Complete check ~estion at Q6.

As 16 or more days, ring code 1 and anewer b).

Enter Ian’s PPVT age at Q6 - 10 years and 05 months (4
monthe plus 1).
Also ●nter on the front page of the Mother InteNlew.

Note: If the child’s birthday falls on the 31st of a month and
the ntier of daye
Cal’endar and count

in the las{ whole month ie 30, ring 30 on the
days from that date.

-6-
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6. THE MOTHER INTERVIEW

6.1 Wborn to interview

You should conduct the Mother Interview at all addresses where
there are natural or adopted children of the Cohort Member living
with the cohort member. There ie no ege limit; day old babies and
adult children are all eligible. Note that they must be the
c~q I natural or adopted children - children who are
fostered, step children or partners@ children who are not cohort
members children do not rsguire a mother interview.

If the Cohort Member is a woman then she will always be the
respondent for the Mother Interview. If the Cohort Member is male
and living with a spouse or partner then that female partner will
always be the respondent for the mother interview. She will be
the respondent even if the children about whom the interview is
being conducted are not necessarily her own. For example if the
Cohort Member hae two children from his first marriage but is now
divorced and is living with those two children and his new wife,
the new wife will be the respondent for the mother interview.

If a male Cohort Member is living with his natural or adopted
children and without any wife or partner then he will be the
respondent for the Mother Interview.

You may also come across same sex couples where the Cohort Member
has his or her natural or adopted children living in the
household. If the Cohort Member is the natural parent then he or
she should automatically be the respondent for the Mother
Interview. If the children are adopted by the Cohort Member, then
you should use as a respondent for the Mother Interview the
person who ie most responsible for the upbringing of the child.

6.2 men to conduct the Mother Interview

B~fore you can conduct a Mothsr Interview you need to find out
i. there are natural or adopted children of the Cohort Member
living in the household, and this will normally only be found out
as part of Section C of the Cohort Member interview. Also you
will need to determine whether all the children in the household
should be covered by the Mother Interview or only some of them
(see below) . The detail of thie too can normally only be obtained
from the household grid in the Cohort Member interview.

This means that other than in exceptional circumstances you will
always be conducting the Mother Interview ~ having conducted
the Cohort Member interview. However you may possibly find a
situation such ae a mother who is not the Cohort Member and who
will only be available for interview before the Cohort Member can
be interviewed, because she is going away going, into hospital
etc. In this case you can ask the necessary questions to
eetablish whether there is a need for a Mother Interview at all,
by asking if the Cohort Member has any natural or adopted
children in the household, and by establishing exactly which of

9
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the children qualify on theee grounds.
4

In the vaet majority of caeee you will be conducting the Mother
Interview after having conducted the Cohoti RMember’in$erview. In
the caee of a mother who is a Cohort Membe’r and where there are
on~y children too young to be eligible fog child t,eete, it nay
well’:~’db,~_rnoet‘●fficient to conduct the Mother Interview
i~~diatelyv after’ the Cohort Member, intarview~’ in ordkr to
&~m@16t’e7!”~6whole tack’ in one eeSeiOn. ‘Wh.re there are child
t5SEe>~o’k carried out ae well, it may ba, for ex’ample~that you
can conduct the Mother Interview in a gap between two child
tests, such ae while waiting for a eecond child to return from
●choo+.

623 The Mother Interview front page
,-,

Yo~ ‘w$ll ne~ed to completa a Mother Interview front page before
you etart the mother interview iteelf as this tells you which
children you will be asking about in the questionnaire. The
Mother Interview front page will aleo let you know whether child
tests will be necessary for each child.

Ueing the household grid from Section C of’ the Cohort Member
questionnaire, establish which of the children in the’household
a~~ th. na%~,~ralor legally adopted children,of the Cohort Member.
Copy{+he~r person n+e+~~,;~om the ~ousk+”old grid OnrI~*ftha,boxee
i$~the top”o”fthe front’page~:No~e ~kt~thtiir’parso nsnumberfrom
the h$un%~old’’gridrnnywellsbe different~f~orn’their ch~ld’’’number
f~orn~theYour’Life Since 19i4’questionnaire. You should fill them
in from oldest to youngest.

Ra;e&&rl~ou do m ~. onto the f&?~s’ fib~9~,’d~~a~ls’,0f ?ny
cq;ld$-$ ~ti~’’a$e’ not ‘the ‘C’ohort Member’s natural ‘aq~$~legally
adopted ‘~~i”ldren.‘~is ‘-~e$~;’’thatyoufirna~”end-upY’in,ter,~i,ewing
hx~~e’~~dywv~,b~$tchildre’n~-who“are ‘not’h~r’own childr’e+”~a,nd @
f$~ekv+ewing her about thoh. who are. ,If for ●xample a male
Coho,rt Member has childr’en from his first marriage, and ie now
living with a new wife who has children from her first marriage,
but they have no children together, then she will be the
respondent for the Mothe’rInterview even though you will only be
a,king her about the Cofior$~emberas’ cfiil~en and ‘y~+ wi,ll not
be aekin~ about her own ~atural childr~fi.’’you”sh:yld make cure
Yo.u:.:are’P#id5ared f~om ~e ~?%eehold &id’ ’for kitu~t~ion~ where
this oc~u”r~i’as’at the introduction of~~e’durvey to the mother
may require’more tactful haddling.

For each’eligible child whose pereon number you have recorded on
the, front page, you can copy the other detaile, about then from
the Cohort Member questionnaire. Sex and $~t’eeOf birth will be
r,ecorded on the queetiopn?$re, the ctirent ag~ in ‘years and
months ‘you will need to w,orrkout. YOU ‘tii~~also ~now from the
~-~e’t’idni~irewhether, t<k,child is nat~l,,or ,adopted.
:,.. ,,

If the child’s current age is 3 yeare’”11 months or older, you
WI1l need to calculate the PPVT age (see eection 5 above) and
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and fill this in on the front page as well. It is this
calculation which determines whether ths child is eligible for
child tests or not - all children with a PPVT age of four years
older are eligibls for child tssts.

It is very unlikely that there will be more than four eligible
children living in the household. If there are, you will have to
complete a eecond Mother Interview. Copy exactly the sane eerial
number onto the front page and then continue filling in as many
more child columns as are neceseary.

At the start of the actual interview with the mother, record the
time it started on the front page. Then check with the
respondent that the detaile about the children you have copied
from the Cohort Member queetionnaire are correct. In the case
of the more complex households, this checking will help make
clear which children you are covering in the course of the Mother
Interview.

6.4 The Mother Interview iteelf

The Mother Interview begine with some general questions about
things that the family do together.

Q2jQ3 note that if there are only very young children in the
household some of the activities at questions 2 and 3 will not
be relevant - one is not likely to take a emall baby out to the
cinema - and in this case there is a special code ~too young~ to
deal with this situation.

The rest of the Mother Interview ie to be aeked separately for
each eligible child. From Q9 to Q11O there are four separate
columns of answers on the questionnaire, one for each of the
children recorded on the front page. It is absolutely imperative
that all the answers for a particular child are filled in in the
cane column throughout the questionnaire. The child whose details
are recorded in the first column on the front page of the Mother
Interview must have their details recorded in the first column
of every page in the questionnaire. To act as a reminder to you
the child’s first name or initials should be put at the top of
the relevant column on every page of the questionnaire. YOU will

have to watch especially carefully where there are filtered

sections. If, for example, the child who is first on the front
page misses a whole page of the questionnaire becauee of the
filters, then when you come through the questionnaire again for
the second child, the first column for that page will be blank.

You must make absolutely certain that you continue to fill in the
answers for the second child in the second column, and avoid the
temptation to shift across into the first column just because it
is blank. Mistakes of that kind are almost impossible to correct
so you should keep checking with youreelf all the way through the
questionnaire that you are filling in the answers relevant to a
child in the correct column.

11
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The first part of ,,thechild by childb.details concern the
pregnancy and birth, .an~.no-for obvious’.reaeons this Section is
only asked if the respondent is the naturak~vother of any of the
children. So if the Cohort Member has two children from a
previous marriage and one child with his new wife then she will
b~ t~~~,r=qspondent for the mother interview. You will have
.r.p.corded-all~wee children on the front page, bUt when it comes
,$p~,~~g~~~~g s to 37 you.will only ask her about the third child,
i~q=L.~eJ,one~.thatis.the Cohort Hember’s ~ . For the two
ch~lgen~o~~the Cohort Member who are-not hers you go straight
toguentiion 38.
fJ,ikiJ%mTq3Z-..

.~grghar..no~hard.andlfask rules for the waYs in which YOU work -
down the page ,.aekingseparate guest~ons about ●ach child or

across the page answering the same question for each child in
turn.l~~.rience from the pilot doee howovorsuggest that it is
probab&y~bF#t to workdown the page f0r:9UeSti0n 9’to 37 asking
abouty,g~oiprognancy qnd birth for each child in tUrn, but after
th$i=yog~rnay,$,yell find it easiest to-work acrose the page that
i~ ~o~:lo.qting,answer.s .to~,each question ;for all the children
bg~o~qArnov.i.ngonto the next. It will partly depend on the way in
which t~e r.ernpondentanswers tha guestions herself.

Q14 - Mothers will almost certainly know what an ultrasound scan
is; but-~in~case you receiva,any questions about it, it is the
ts~hni~.e:~w.he.rebyapicture of the foetus in~the.womb is obtained
byalpa.s~ing a~~device, over the pregntintf’>woman’sstomach. It
pgoqgssE B~p&cture on a nonitor screen and.a?paPer COPY can also
h lpr~.uGed~g a~-. : ,,,~~,, ,-f~ ,!@

.Ktam & Uo S1.a,.?< . ,,<r,,~J ‘!>!91, 1,3.v.. !,
Q15 - again someone who has had amniocentesis is likely to know
what it is. It is a technigue whereby a needle is inserted
~QggQ~m.e.,8tomach into the womb in order to draw off a small
p~rti~n!ofi fluid, which ie ueed to test:the foetua for certain
types of deformity.

Q23 Y.3$ you have more than one child .where there was a pre-
labo~_.a+.$ssion you will,have to use the space for.reason for
q@$es~on ‘as, best you lean. If, for ●xample, there are two
~j.1~.eniwitb different reasons for admission, then at Q23c you
night wite tie reason for~~e first onb”fonthe first line and
the eecond one on the second line. ~atever,you do nake sure it
is absolutely clear which child each reason applies to.

“ i, !.. \. b ,1..;.,..,< t,
Q29 - .in,.casepeople know they had someekind+of pain-killer but
are not 8ure.which, ●ntonoxor.gas andsairLtis+usual’lYbreathed
through,a W=k, connected (to:a tube beside the,bed:l~ ●pidural
$s a,pai.nkill$ng’ inject~onjinto the spin~~which makes the lower
half of the body completely numb. Pethadine and-~eptine are pain
killing drugs aimed specifically at labour paine, while a general
anaes.thetic.is one in which-the patient $s,totally unconscious.

, ,,,,,:., !
Q37 - if ●omeone breast fed a child for lees than one week then
write in 00.
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Q33 - for each of these illnessss record whether or not the child
has had it. If the child has had the illnees, record at what age
this was. In the case of diseases had niore than once code, the
younger age.

Q54 - note the slightly complex layout of questioning for this
guestion. The baeic procedure is that you read out each of the
condition in turn a, b, c and so on. If the child has had this
condition, you then ask the two supplementary ~estions.
Depending on the nature of the condition the firet supplementary
~estion may either be the age at which the condition was first
diagnosed or the age at which a solution was first prescribed.
In either case the eecond supplementary question ie whether the
child ~ has the condition or the health aid.

Q66 - This question concerns a number of types of attack or fits
a child might have euffered from. If the child has euffered from
such fits or attacks, the mother is likely to be familiar with
the terminology such as grand mal , minor convulsions and so on.
For each type of fit or attack, the child has had you ask the age
when they first had such an attack and the age when they last had
one, so if they have had one recently the age will be their
current age.

Q76 - note that this would include, for example, an occasion
where the mother went into hospital to have a eecond ch-ld,
leaving the first child at hone in the care of father,
grandmother and so on. It is important that you make it clear to
respondents that separations can occur when ~ goes away from
home as well as when the child goes away, for example on a school
trip.

Q88 - this refers to children who have special needs becauee of
physical or mental handicap. If the child has been statemented
in this way the mother is almost certain to know about it.

Q89/Q91 - note the difference between a day nursery at ~estion
89 and a nursery school or class at question 91. A day nursery
mer ..yprovides day care for children and may take children of
a ve.~ young age, whereas a nursery school or claes providee some
form of education as well as merely providing day care, and would
normally only be for children aged 2 to 5 years.

Q95 - if respondents ask why we are asking for the address of the
echool, it may be the case that the client may wish to contact
the school at some future date for information about the child’s
educational progress. You should reassure respondents, however,
that this will not happen without the parent first being asked
for their permission.

Q96 - if you are asking this question about a second child and
the mother said they visited the school before the first child
went there but then not again you ehould still code this as a
yes.

13



Q107 - most parents will probably say that they would rather
their child decided for themeelvee how long to etay at echool,
but this quastion ie about the parents’ ~ preference M it wae
Up to them. If soneone.smyn they would juct lat him or her decide
you~ghopld repeat.the W.e8tiOn etree8in9,fiit wes Iuet un to voU
which of theee would you like, but then=.if they ●till say they
would let him or her decide then accept this anewer and ring
code 4.:-~... L

c t ,7,) . :, ,.,

Qlll -.,Q122 - note mat we format of the gueetionnaire now
changee, and there is now a.eeparate page for ●ach child instead
of a ,~eparate column. Copy,the child’s person number into the
boxee at the top right hand corner of the pago and write on the
nane ae well.

Q113 -,not.~lwat ●ven’if parents or other relativee are looking
a.fter,l!th.child You .sh.o.uld still aek the mother if she hae to
make a.rno.noy,paymentfor mie child care: It is guite poeeible
that ahe nay pay her parente to look after the children. Note
that if her hueband or partner ie looking after the child you do
not ask queetion 113 about him.

6.5 Mother Interview oheokqueetione

Whe’n you~h~y. completed tie.mother interview for all relevant,
go.a~roygh&,bthe.check~aee,tio,ne on theti,$.ins;Pa9e. These will
●neurqil,%r~atilyou hav. ~o,rnpletedall ~e neceeeary items Of
do~entation, andwill;meke it clear what other tacks have to
be completed, for ●ach child.

14



7. YOUR ~ILD

The “Your child” self completion is to be completed for all
natural and adopted children of the Cohort Member. It should be
completed by the mother, that is the pereon who was respondent
for the mother interview.

To avoid confusion, particularly in the case of households with
several children, you must write the childts name and age on the
front of the questionnaire and aleo copy their serial number from
the sample labele. You should also fill in the child!s person
number; that is to eay their person number from the household
grid on page 53 of the Cohort Member interview.

It is very important to explain to the mother at the very start
that she will only be required to fill in some parts of the
questionnaire. It appears to be a very daunting document, and we
do not wish to loee respondents because people think it is more
of a task than ie in fact the case.

The questionnaire consists of a number of sections, each one of
which is only for children of particular ages, and each section
is further eplit into a number of sub-eections aimed at narrow
age bands. To emphaeise this point to the mother, and to ensure
that she only fills in sections which do indeed apply to the
child in question, you should go through the questionnaire before
handing it over, crossing out all pages which do not apply to
that particular childvs age group - care must be taken when doing
this to make cure the correct pages are left for the mother to
answer.

7.1 when to administer “’YourChild’t

There are no set rulee as to the time when “Your Child” should
be given to the mother, or when she should complete it, but some
general points can be made. Firstly, it is clearly a waste of
your own time if you have to sit and wait whilst the mother
completes the ‘nYourchild!!questionnaire. If you have to return
to the house anyway, for example to conduct a further child’s
test then you can leave the queetionnaire for collection at your
next visit, but you should avoid making special trips just to
collect ‘iyour child!!. If you are not going to be going back to
the addrees anyway then the most efficient thing to do is to get
the mother to complete InYour Childll whilst you are doing
something else. Ideally, in the caee of children aged four and
over, you would get the mother to complete s~YourChildll whilst
you are conducting child tests. As well as maximizing the use of
your time, this also means that the mother may be less liable to
try and interfere with her childts performance in the child test.

15
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This sheet fulfile two eeparata purpoees. One shoot ehould be
completed for each natural or adopted child the Cohort Member
lives with.

6.1 Child Information 8heet

This side of the sheet should be completad for all Cohort Member
children’in ,~e household (natural and adopted) . Ask the mother
or cohoti<member for the relevant infopation. It is important
that the information is written clearly as it will be ueed to
follow-up these children in future interviews.

6.2 Child Pe-iseion Form

This ?ide of the sheat applies only to children eligible for
tasting with the Child Interview. This gives you permission to
interview the child and must be signed’~ you interview the
child . Permission and signature can on+y be obtained from the
childts @arents - that is the Cohort Metier or the person you
have interviewed as ‘Mother”. You ●hould never interview the
child without this fo~ being signed. Keep it carefully and
return it with the other documents.

-16-



9. THE CEILD TESTS
When interviewing children you will have three simultaneous
tasks :

- holding the child’s interest and attention
handling the assessment material
scoring and recording

The following guidelines and instructions are detailed but
straightforward. Provided you ensure that you are fully
familiar with them in advance, the child interviews should
proceed smoothly and without difficulty.

9.1 Interviewing children - qeneral guidelines

To a large extent interviewing children requires the same skills
you regularly use in dealing with adult respondents. However,
it is important to be sensitive to the differences between
children and adults and to adapt your techniques accordingly.

The following guidelines provide useful tips for the child
interview situation. These are largely derived from the advice
of Lief Backman, an American child psychologist involved with the
American Longitudinal Study which has used the same assessments
with children in the US. They are also based on the experiences
of the interviewers who have worked on the various pilot surveys
in Britain over the last 18 months, and who have found the
experience very rewarding and enjoyable.

It’is important to appreciate that there are no hard and fast
rules when dealing with children. You are most likely to be
successful if you are flexible and can treat each situation on
its own merits.

1. Think ahead

Thinking ahead is even more important with children than
with adult respondents. Just as confidence in yourself
helps to increase confidence in your adult respondent, so
it is the case with children. If anything, children are
more sensitive and are more likely to detect nervousness
on your part. It is essential, therefore, that you are
completely familiar with all the documents and procedures
concerning child assessment before you begin.
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2. Auuroachlnq the child

Remember that ch~ldren are people too.

As w~th adults children have emotions and a w~ll of their
own, but they do think and behave differently to adults.
And, of course, chlldren,dlffer according to their age and
mp~u.rlty. It is Important to observe carefully in order
to gauge the reaction of each particular ch~ld and to
ad]ust the test sltuatlon accord~ngly.

a) When first approaching a child try to put yourself in
h~s/her shoes, and consider the sltuatlon from hlslher
point of view. It 1s easy to forget that many
children have little experience of meeting people
outside of the~r fam~lles, espec~ally lf they are not
yet attending playgr~up or school. It is likely that
they will feel anxious meeting a stranger such as
yourself.

b) Children generally need more t~me than adults to size
up’a situation. ‘Ii is a good Idea,to let the ch~ld
take the initiative in order to estab+ikh rapport and
help hlmlher feel at ease. Allow him/her time to
observe you before talking to him/her directly.

c) It might be best for the initial contact to be
indirect as lt is likely that the ch~ld w1ll be
uncomfortable lf ~elshe feels to be the focus of
attention. Attentloh can be mediated by a toy or
other family members. For example, you might want to
begin by ask~ng the’parent informal questions about
the child (eg name, age, interests) and to use this as
means of assessing how shy helshe is. More confident
children will soon butt in and answer for themselves.

d) The child may well have already seen you lntervlewlng
his/her parent and you can build on this.

e) Many of the pilot, ~nlterviewers found It helpful to
establlsh rapport by,measuring and welghlng the
children before lnte,rvlewing them -’in fact, lt may be
a good Idea to do th~s as a family event.

f) Very shy or young ,ch~ldren may become more confident
If an older sibling ‘1s tested first. However you
w1ll have to balance this against other aspects of
tlmlng. If you are lnterview~ng in the evening,
young children WL1l quickly become t~red.
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g) When introducing yourself always ask the child what
the parent has told him/her about you and what you are
going to do. Build on this in giving your own
explanation. Do not directly contradict it - this is
almost certain to arouse suspicion in the child.

h) You should avoid touching the child. This is more
likely to irritate the parent than to put the child at
ease.

i) Avoid baby talk - children are very quick to spot when
you are talking down to them.

3. Uncooperative children

It is very important to appreciate that, however well-
prepared you have been in taking into account all these
considerations, some children will just not cooperate. Some
children do have problems or difficulties which all your
preparations will not be enough to overcome, and particular
sections or the whole interview may have to be abandoned.
Space is provided on the interview document for you to record
such circumstances.

9.2 Children not elicrible for testinq

NCDS is only interested in testing biological or adoDted children
of the Cohort Metier who are PPVT age 4 or more. There may be
several other children in the household who are not eligible for
testing. As well as younger siblings, the cohort member may
have foster children, step children (if the cohort member is
male, this means that the mother you have interviewed has
biological children arising from another relationship), or share
a home with nephews/nieces or children of friends.

You will have to be sensitive to possible problems arising from
treating these children differently. Excluding some children
can be emotionally hard on a family. The parent will probably
understand but the child may not. Do not raise the issue with
the respondent unless he/she enquires about it. If pressed, you
can explain that NCDS is on a tight budget - and that we have to
limit the number of children per family to the biological/adopted
children of the person involved in the study from the start.
not hesitate to give any ‘lextra~children badges.

Do
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9.3 Medically/mentallv lmDalred ch~ldren

You may also find some children w~th physical or mental
dlsablllti,ep. These will vary in severity. Remeti,er we are
assessing the level of developme2ritof each child, so these
children dire‘just as important as those w~thout handicaps. You
should attempt to interview all these children using the tests
aPProPriate to the~r age.

The parent may object or think it is a waste of time. Wherever
poss~ble,, persuade them otherwise, explaining that the tests are
designed for children of all abilities. But, if ,the parents
strongly,object to a disabled child being interviewed, then do
not atteLmp_tto do SO. If ~ are in any doubt about
Intervlewlhq a child, refer back to your field supervisor,
expla~n~ng’ ~he circumstances.

If the child really cannot cope with a Particular test,
~t and pass on to the next test.
test was term~nated at the end of
Test A for example) .

9.4 Mothers and others

Reme-tier to describe
the test section (see

terminate
why the
Q6 of

Other family metiers can provide quite a distraction for the
children be;ng tested. Parents in particular w1ll
understafi,dabl.ybe curious about the measurement being conducted
and are likely to be keen that their child performs ,well. As a
result some’m’ayeven becope’ $ntryg+ve.,

Make sure you explaln clearly to the mother (Parent) ,Y?at YOU are
going to be do~ng and what role you would like her to play, but
never suggest that you do not want her around. Stress that she
1s welcome to listen In, but it WI1l be easier both for you and
for the child if she remains In the background. It is important
that the child 1s not distracted or made aware of when he or she
gives right or wrong responses. If parents are anxious,
emphasise that no child ~s expected to answer U the questions.

The ideal situation for younger ch;ldren ~s that the mother 1s
present or nearby but ~s occup~ed with something else. Th~s
provides the child with reassurance but takes away any pressure
that an over - anxious mother may exert. You can use ploys l~ke
asking the mother to f~ll in the Your Child documents while you
are interviewing the ch~ld.

At the,beginn~ng of each test, there
test for you to give to the parent.
some parents w1ll lust want to leave

is an explanation of the
Use th~s when appropriate -
you to get on with It.
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If the mother wishes to know how the child has done, start by
saying helshe has done fine. If she wants a more specific
answer, say you are unable to tell her as you are not able to
evaluate the answers - only a trained psychologist can do that.
If she wants more information, or to get hold of the results of
the tests, she should contact the NCDS team at City University.

9.5 Siblinqs

Another problem
siblings during
only one in the
is not possible

you may have to cope with is how to deal with
a test. Ideally, your test child should be the
room (see next section) , but in manv homes this
and, even if it is, it”rnay not be diplomatic to

suggest- it. You should ask the parent to keep the other
children occupied while their brother/sister is being
interviewed. Obviously, you want to prevent any child who has
yet to be tested looking at the test documents in advance. “In
many homes, television is the great solution. If a child is
asked to leave the room or not to interfere during the test, you
will find them more co-operative if you exDlain why they are
being asked to do this.

9.6 Setting up the interview

1. Permission to interview
Before you approach the child, always make sure you have
obtained permission of his/her parent by obtaining a
signature on the Child Permission Form.

2. When to interview
When making arrangements to interview children you should
take into account that:

* they should be well rested - try to avoid late
evenings, especially for younger children.

* children are likely to be more co-operative after
they have eaten - hunger can be a great
distraction.

3. Where to interview

The ideal

Choose an area of the respondent’s home that is quiet and
private and without distractions such as television.

The interview area should be as well - lit as possible. The
tests are best administered on an uncluttered table top,
ideally at child-height. As it is important that the child
should not be able to see you record his or her answers, you

120
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WL1l f~nd It best to slt opposite the child, and to place the
easel between you so that It obstructs the child’s view of
the interview document.

In practice

But the Ideal is usually not poss~ble. So gust do the best
you can.

Many homes do not have private spaces and not everyone has a
table that can be used (but don’t forget the k~tchen table) .

The floor can be a good place to do the test on. The child
is unlikely to object. It is a flat surface and LS often
better than trying to work on a soft sofa. But always make
sure you f~nd somewhere where you slt opposite the child that
the easel can be correctly placed between you.

If the television IS on and no one IS watching it, you can
ask lf lt could be switched off. But others may well be
watching It and there IS nowhere else to go. You w~ll have
to ignore lt. Remember that for many ch~ldren a
permanently - on television 1s part of life and they have

learned to ~gnore Lt. You will find lt more of a problem
than,t.hey w~ll.

,31,, ? ‘,1.>

Adapt to,the family and home you are in. What ls
d~stracting for a child from one background ~s perfectly
normal for another child.

Make sure that the child has spectacles, hearing ald etc. If
these are usually used.

5. Gettlnq ready

Prepare the Child Intorviaw document In advance of contacting
the child. Record on the front page:

* Cohort Member Serial Number

* Ch~ld’s Person Number (from front of Mother
Intarview) (It WI1l help you to put the child’s name
or in~t~als Immediately underneath this)

* Real and PPVT ages ,(from front of Mothar Intarviaw)

Then t~ck the tests that apply to a ch~ld of that age.
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6.

9.7

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Child Interview is page numbered by testlsection. Turn

to each section and indicate at the top of the first page
whether or not that section applies to this particular child.
This will help you to administer the test more efficiently.

Before you administer anything to the child get the mother to
sign the Child Permission Form.

RapD ort

Before you begin the interview it may be necessary to spend a
few minutes establishing rapport with the child. Badges can

be given when and where you feel appropriate (see para. 9.2
for an example) . (Additional badges available from field
supervisors) .

Your explanation of what is to follow will naturally depend
on their age. You should mention that their mother or
father have been helping over the years by answering
questions about herself or himself, and that now you would
like the child to play his/her own part. If the children
are interested you could tell them a little more about NCDS
itself.

Do not refer to the questions as a test which the child can
pass or fail. With younger children try to portray the
questions as a game or puzzle. Explain to older children
that you want to find out how well they can read, remember
things etc. This approach will help the child to take a
more relaxed attitude.

General points on administering the assessments

Always encouraqe the child, but do not help himlher get the
answer right or indicate whether he/she done so.
like

Say things
“You are doing fine”, “OK” or “good, that has gone

well” . Encourage the child to make a response - only accept
‘don’t know’ or a refusal as a last resort.

Do not allow anyone else (e.g. mother or siblings) to
interfere or try to help in any way.

With anxious parents it may be necessary to stress that no
child is expected to answer ~ the questions. Each section
gives an explanation of the t:t for the parent. Use this
explanation wherever it mighr .>euseful.

If you are unsure how to code a particular
the answer verbatim on the Child Interview

response, record
document.
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5. It ls very important to record & disturbances or any event
which seems to affect the child’s performance. Describe lt
In the margin beside the question where it occurs. Also,
make sure you complete the ‘interviewer remarks’ .SeCtiOn at

the end of each assessment.

6. -Make kti%~.you speak slowl~]~n~~clearly. Apart from the
memo”ry-tests, questions can b’e,repeated as many times as
necessary .’

7. Never let the child see what y~u score In the lntervlew
document, and never score out’loud.

8. Liste~ carefully to the child’~ responses. If a child has a
speech impediment, take particular care to Judge whether
answers are correct, allowin q.= the lmped~ment.

9. If the child changes hlslher mind, accePt the ~ answer
(even lf lt lS wrong).

10. If the child asks if the
talk about that later’.
and d~scuss any speclflc

9.8 ~E~sals a?d ceilings
:1.

answer ~s right or wrong say ‘we’ll
After the interv~ew you can go back
questions the child remembers.

~

1’

The assegsmen<k’ you administer’;are,,,ldesignedto give information
about $h<-;cHild’s level of compe~ence in a particular ,area.
Some cover ~“~ide range, star~lng from very basic kn~wledge and
progres&~$g’t6 very advanced knowledge.

.,!

What any child can do WI1l, ‘of course, depend upon his/her age
and ability. For each ch~ld, there will be a point In the
assessment at which they are getting all or most of the questions
rlqht; and a,Point where they are, getting all or most wronq. AS
you score) you need to identify these points for each child.
This IS done by the use of basa;s and ceilinas.

The basal is the lower of these points. It marks the highest
part of the test where the ch~ld lS fully knowledgeable - that 1s
the last point before which hels,hebeg~ns to make m~stakes.

The ce~l~ng 1s the top end of th~s range. It measures the point
~n the test where the child’s knowledge has, for all intents and
purposes, run out.

Generally speaking the basal IS a string of correct answers and
the ceiling is a string of incorrect answers. However, the~r
precise def~nltions vary for different tests. Instructions are
given in the Child Interview document alongslde the appropriate
text. Please pay special attention to these.
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There are three tests in which you will need to establish a basal
and a ceiling: Test A (PPVT Vocabulary); Test C (PIAT Maths); and
Test D (PIAT Reading Recognition and Comprehension) .

It is verv imvortant that vou establish a basal and a ceilinu for
each child for each of these tests. Basals and ceilings are
often used to determine the point of entry into the next test.

Markinu baeals and ceilinus on vour document

When you have established a basal or a ceiling, indicate this by
drawing a bracket around the responses forming the basal or
ceiling (see Figure 1) . Draw basal brackets to the ~ of the
‘correct’ column and mark with a ringed ‘*B”. Ceiling brackets
should be drawn to the riqht of the ‘incorrect’ column and marked
with a ringed “C”.

Examples of basal and ceilings and how they should be indicated
are shown in figures 2 and 3 respectively.

Riqhest basals and lowest ceilinqs

The questions on the tests are progressively more difficult and
children should ‘enter’ at a point appropriate to their age.
However, individual children’s abilities vary. In some cases,
the test may begin with questions which are too easy for that
child, and two or more basals (ie strings of correct answers) may
be established in working towards the ceiling. In such cases
the hic?hest basal (the one closest to the ceiling) should always
be used in scoring.

In cases where the test begins at a too difficult level, you will
need to work backwards from the entry point to establish a basal.
In such cases it may happen that two or more ceilings are
established in working backwards to establish the child’s basal.
In these (probably rare) cases, the ceiling to be used in scoring
is always the lowest one.

Examples of ‘double’ basals and ceilings are shown in Figures 4
and 5 overleaf.

9.9 Assessments

All of the tests are annotated with
main text. However, the following
clarifying some points.

instructions alongside the
notes may be useful in
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41.42

2 13-4&

2 L5. L6

0 L7 49

0
4?-50

0 51 52

2 53.5L

2 55.56

2 57.53

2 59-60

2 6162

I 1, YOU CODED 6 O“T OF 8 w, sKIP TO Q3 PAGE A1O I
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A4
P.SCORC

ITE?i RESPONSE CODE ONE ONLY
NO WORD NO CORRECT WSONG

26 cool (L)

square (L)

screeching (1)

arrow (2)

tyln~ (2)

nest (1)

envelope (2)

hook (3)

pasclng (4)

pacclng (1)

2 23.24

2 252627

28

29

30

31

2 2728

(a)

/

Q
(1) Q

32

33

&

2 35.5.

2 BASAL - 8 OF 8 CORF.ECT 37 38

@ I c~ILING -6 OF 8 WRONG 39-.0

a
41L2

2 43-U

(3)

(a

(/ )

(a)

(J)

(2)

(3)

(+)

($)

(3)

(a)

(4)

(2)

(1)

(1)

( f+.)

( -J-)

1

L

36

37

:3

39

40

41

42

43

64

45

lL6

47

48

49

50

penguin (1)

sevng (2)

dellvermg (1)

dlv>ng (2)

paracnute (3)

furry (&)

vegetable (4)

shoulder (3)

drlpp>ng (2)

claw (4)

decorated (3)

frame (1)

forest (3)

tap (2)

group (3)

2 If item refused, ring code L7-63

2 and vrita in E
2 49-50

2 51-52

2 53-54

2 55-56

2 57-58

2 59-60

61-62

63-64

65-td

67-t4

69-7U

71-77

1

1

1

1

I IF YOU CODED 6 OWf OF 8-, SKIP 2’0,3 PAGE 610 I
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AZ
UCosn

IT= UPONSZ
No Wos.o Ho. COUCT ~ONC

1 b~ (L)

2 hand (1)

3. bad (3)

6 tractor (2)

5. wtrdroba (1)

6

7

.3

9

10.

11.

12.

33

14.

15,

16.

17.

18.

19.

020
21.

22.

23.

2k .

25.

boat (2)

tyra (3)

cow (1)

1- (~)

drum (3)

●m’pcy(3)

fancs(4)

●ccitint(2)

nac (2)

coaxing (4)

sail (1)

MOuuring (2)

p**ling (3)

Cago (1)

(3 )

Q)

Q)

(3)
(/)

(2)
(3)

(~)
(~

(a)
($)
(+)

(/)

()

()
()

Lo1 2

1

(1
B

1 @ sAsm- 8 OF 8 COR2.SCT

@\21 CSILING - 6 OF 8 =ONG

{1&@ B
2.

1

1

1

1

1

1 2

,

() 1 2

() 1 2

IF YOU COD~ 6 00T 0? S =, SSIP TO Q3 PAOZtiO 1
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Test A - PPVT Vocabula~

PPVT is designed to find
recognise.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Ideally, administer

out how many words a child can

the test at a table, but if this is not
possibie, use the floor. Place the easel between you and
the child, preferably in the correct position, although it
may be used flat.

If the child wants to help by turning over the easel pages,
let them. This will help retain their attention. But
make sure they do it correctly.

Speak clearly when
pronunciation with

You may repeat the

When administering

- ~ to use
identify a

- ~ to use

- ~ to put

administering the test. Check your
the audio tape.

word as many times as necessary.

the test be careful:

‘a’ or ‘the’ when asking the child to
word

plurals

the word in a sentence

Only use phrases such as ‘show me (word)’. ‘Put your
finger on (word)‘ or ‘Tell me the nutier of (word)‘. The
child may prefer to point to the response they wish to make
or say the nuder. Either is valid.

Listen carefully to the child’s responses.

Encourage the child as much as possible - eg say ‘good for
you’, and, if a child appears to be struggling - ‘it’s
getting hard but you’re doing fine’ - but do not indicate
whether answers are right or wrong.

—

If the child asks if the answer is right or wrong, say
‘we’11 talk about that laterl .

If the child changes his/her mind, accept the ~ answer,
even if it is incorrect.

As the child reaches limit of his/her knowledge, s/he may
not want to respond or guess. Try to persuade himlher to
make a best guess, saying that don’t know’s are not allowed.
Occasionally the child’s resistance to guessing may be so
great that to push harder would destroy the rapport you have
built up. In this case you will have to pass to the next
question.
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

The ch~ld’s PPVT age w~ll determine wh~cb,i~$.rnYou are to
start on. If the child ~s under 7 yrs 11 months (PPVT a9e)
you WI1l first need to admln~ster a practice run with the
trial questions provided.

Ring the correct start ~tem and proceed with the questions.
You first need to establlsh a basal, which for this test 1s
def~ne,d a+ 8 CO-CT I- IN A RON. If the child gets
th”is straightaway, carry on unt~l you get a ce~l~ng
(watching out for h~gher basals on the way (see section
9.8).

Ifrthe child does not get the first 8 items correct, work
backwards ifem by item froy,the entry point (so that the
questions become easier) until slhe does get 8 consecutive
questions right. If you get back to Item 1 without the
child ever answerina 8 ~tems correctlv, then Item 1 becomes
the’basal. Having-established your basal. return to where
you worked back from and continue
the test. NO question should be
Mark w~th an arrow the point from
backwards.

working forwards through
asked twice.
where you have had to work

Once you have establ~shed the basal you should start to look
out for a,~e~l+ng~,,,,,For th~s test the ce~l$~g, LS def~ned as
6 OUT OT 8 =SPONSES NRONGi Terminate the test at this
po~nt. If you worked,,,,,~ac~y$~d+to est.tili~h,iabasal, You
may flndyou h~ve’reached a-celling alreadylll,(se~?ectlon
9.8). If you reach item 175 without-having met the
conditions for a celling then item 175 1s the celllng.

If the child refuses to answer any item (after you have
attempted some gentle encouragement) ring code 2 (wr0n9) and
write R beside it. If the child says “don’t know”, ring
code 2 and write DK.

As you score, be careful not to let the child see your
marks. This can be avoided by placlng the easel in such a
way as to h~de the test document from the respondent.
Another way of avoiding giving away how the child is doing
~s to make neutral, but encqurag~ng, remarks, l~ke ‘That’s
fine’ regardless of whetheh the respons,e has been correct.
Do not tell the child what you are record~ng or, If
applicable, why you are working backwards or forwards.

It is also essential not to do any of your wor’king out loud.
This .is something that t,hepilot proved to be,very easy to
do, especially when trying to establish whether a basal or
celling has been reached. Listen out for this when
replaylng your tape-recorded interview.

Make sure you complete the ‘lntervlewer remarks’ section at
the end of the test.
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Test B - Verbal Memory

This assessments is in three parts, designed to tap
ability to remember 1) words, 2) sentences and 3) a

For all three parts:

1.

2.

3.

4.

the child’ s
short story.

Be sure to read slowly at an even rate and without emphasis
throughout this assessment. This is surprisingly difficult
to do, and you will benefit by listening carefully to your
tape-recorded interview.

On this assessment it is necessary that the child should
speak up clearly. Explain how important it is for you to
hear their answers. Some children may clam up so it is
especially important to encourage a response, eg by saying
‘now it’s your turn’ or ‘can you remember anything I said?’

Listen very carefully

No basals or ceilings

to the child’s response.

are required in any part of this test.

Part I Words

1. Read the words w only - do not repeat anything.

2. If the child refuses or says ‘don’t knowt enter ‘I)* in
Box A at each question.

Part II Sentences

1. Read the sentence ~ only.

2. For a refusal or ‘don’t know’ enter 101 in the box
indicated on the document.

Part III Story

1. Note the method of recording - ring the exact word/phrase
if the child uses it, or write in alternatives.

Test c - Piat Maths

The purpose of this test is to assess
skills.

1. Practice
you know

finding your way around
where the plate numbers

the child’s mathematical

the easel - and make sure
are.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Administer the test on a table if possible, If nOt# on the
floor. Place the easel between you and the child,
preferably In the correct pos~tion, although it may be used
flat.

Let the child help by turning the easel pages if slhe
wishes, but make sure it is done correctly.

The child should be asked,to ‘point to’ or ‘show’ the
response they wish to make since the number of the response
may be confused w~th,one of the answers. Allow them to say
the number if they lnslst, but. look and llsten very
carefully to avoid confus~on.

Encourage the child - eg ‘you’re doing fine’, but do not
reveal whether answers are correct or not.

If the child changes h~slher mind, take the ~ answer
given.

Discourage ‘don’t know’ responses, asking
h~slher best guess.

The child’s PPVT age WI1l determine which
start on. If the child ‘is under 6 years
acbnin~ster the practice ~tems provided. ,

child to make

ltem,you are to
(PPVT age)

Ring’t~e correct start’p’lace nutier and proceed with the
questions. You f~rst need to estebl~sh a basal, which for
.this,~~st,is 5 CO-CT IN A -. If thelch~ld gets th~s
st,ra>g,htaway~carry on,un,f;;x’youestabllsh, a ceil~ng
(watch~ng out for higher basals on the way, see section
9.8). Again, work backwards If the child does not get the
first 5 r~ght. If the ch~ld should get the first start
question wrong, jump back to the start item for the next
lower age and work forward from there. Repeat this process
whenever the start response IS incorrect.

If the child lS aged 13 y,ears or over, there are fewer than
5 items between this start point and that for the next lower
age. In such cases, if the child gets the start item
wrong, 3ump back 5 items and begin there. Repeat If
necessary.

When you have established a-basal, work through the items
until the child reaches a ceiling, which for this test 1s
5 OUT OF 7 WRONG. End the test at thzs point. If YOU
wor”ked backwards to establish a basal, you may find that you
have established a cell~ng already (see section 9.8) . If
you reach item 84 without having reached a celling, then
item 84 lS the celllng.
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11. As you score, do not tell the child or let him/her see what
you are doing. Place the easel in a position to conceal
this.

12. When scoring ring code 2 for both a refusal and a ‘don’t
know’ write ‘R’ beside refusal and DK beside don’t know.

13. Be careful not to do your working out loud - eg when
calculating whether a basal or ceiling has been established.

14. It is important to calculate the score on the test correctly
as this determines the starting point for the next
assessment, the Piat Reading.

Test D - Piat Readinq Recognition and Comprehension

Part I Readinq Recognition measures the child’s ability to
recognise written letters and words, and Part 11 Readinq
Comprehension assesses how well the child has understood
what slhe has read.

The followinq instructions anlv to Parts I and 11

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

As with PPVT and PIAT Maths, administer the test on a table
or other flat surface, with the easel between you and the
child.

Practise finding your way around the easel in advance of the
interview session - and make sure you know where the place
numbers are.

Encourage the child to persevere - eg say /yougre doing
fine’, ‘good for you’ - without helping them or indicating
whether answers are correct.

Discourage ‘don’t know’ responses; ask the child to make
hislher best guess, but do not push so far that rapport is
jeopardised.

If the child changes his/her mind, take the last response
offered.

Listen carefully to the child’s responses.

Do not let the child see your scoring or tell himlher what
you are doing. Try to place the easel so that the test
document is concealed.

When scoring this test ring code 2 for both refusals and
‘don’t know’, writing R or DK beside it as appropriate.
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9.

10.

The basal for this test LS 5 CORRECT IN A ROW. Work
backwards If the child does not achieve this. If s/he gets
the first Item wrong, move back five words and start from
there. Having established a basal, work forwards through
the’~est making sure no question is asked twice. Watch out
for the hluhest basal (string of 5 correct answers) -
,,
The ckiling for thi+,,,test,:i~,5OOT OF 7 WRONG. If the
child reaches item 84 without getting 5 out of 7 wrong, item
,8,4.~sthe celling. ~~,fyoycwyrked backwards to establ~sh a
basa; you may find that ,moqf,than one ceiling is
established. If so, the lowest ceiling should be taken.

Part I - Raadinq Recognition

1. Listen to the pronunc~atlon tape to establlsh legitimate
pronunciations.

2. Speak clearly.

3. In items involving letters, ‘the child must give
the letter, not just the sound. If necessary,
saying ‘what 1s it called?’

the - of
prompt by

4. The entry point to the ~es,t+,sdetermined by the score on
the preceding P~at Maths Test (Q7d of test c) . If the
child 1s under 6 years (PPVT age) administer the Practice

~:+t$m+=,proylded. , , ~ , ~
,44 1,’1,{:

5. R~ng the start item and turn ‘to’the appropriate page on the
easel., The start~ng word may be at any pos~tlon ~n any row
and ~t may be necessary to point to lt - but do u saY It’

6. The score on this part of the test, calculated from the
lowest celllng and the highest basal, is used to determine
the start~ng po~nt for part II.

Part II Readinq Comprehension

This assesses the child’s ablllty to understand what is read to
h~mlher.

1. Try to ensure that the child reads each description once
only. Tell h~mlher to,+Pok up where finished. Do not
- the plate more than once.

2. The child may m turn the Pa9es in this test-

3. Children under 6 years (PPVT age) do the pract~ce items
provided.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Ring the start item and turn to the appropriate plate
easel.

The child may point to the response they choose or say
number of the picture. Either is valid.

As on part I (Reading Recognition) the based is 5 CORRI
A ROW and the ceiling is 5 OUT OF 7 WRONG.

n the

the

CT IN

There is no need to record a score calculated from the basal
and ceiling on this part of the test as this score is not
used to determine the starting point for another test.

Test E - Memow for Diqit Span.

This provides a measure of the child’s ability to remember number
order.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Make sure you speak clearly and at an even rate of one digit
per second. Listen to the taDe to make sure vou are getting
this right.

–.

Read each question ~ only.

Be sure to read and score part A ~ part B of
question.

Explain to the child that it is important that
up so that you can hear their answers.

Listen very carefully to the child’s responses
whether the order is correct.

each

he/she speak

to check

Do ~ encourage or prompt if the child makes no response.

Terminate the test only when the child gets part A ~ part
B of any ~ question wrong.

Test F - What I am like

This is a relatively straightforward assessment of how children
see themselves.

Make sure that the child understands what is expected - ie that
s/he chooses which sentence applies to himlher.

Ring X or Y above the chosen sentence then ring ~ other code
only as appropriate to indicate how true the child feels the
description is.
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G. Tasting conditions

It is essent~al that you complete these questions relating to the
testing conditions. This information is important ~n
interpreting the scores obta~ned by the ch~ld on each test.

,, !,

H. Obs;rvstion of tbe home ●nviro~ant
,,.-,

In this section you are asked to record the impress~on you
received of the child’s home environment and interaction with
hislher mother. It should be completed for m children,

including those under PPVT age 4. This will, of course, be a
subjective view, and this is understood and accepted.

YOU should complete the section as soon as possible after the
child lntervlew, but ~t is essential that It is done outside the
home. No family metier should see the contents of this section,
even before it 1s completed.
The following notes provide guidelines for completion.
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PART

Q2 .

Q3 .

Q4 .

A (Child under 6 years)

(MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) SPONTANEOUSLY SPOKE TO CHILD TWICE OR
MORE (EXCLUDING SCOLDING) .

“Spoke to” refers to any sound or words emitted by the
mother. For example she may say “Sh-sh-sh” or ‘sausage’,
or any random words or sounds. In order for this item to
be scored positively, the mother’s words must have occurred
spontaneously as opposed to having occurred in response to
some sounds/words/~estions from child.

(MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) RESPONDED VERBALLY TO CHILD’S SPEECH.

The mother’s response may be either a complete word or words
or merely differentiated sounds, e.g., “ta-tatt, “tsk-tsk**,
or “You’re talking to mummy?” The key factor here is
that the mother is responding to the child’s
sound/word/words, not ignoring itlthem. If the child does
not make sounds/speak during the interview, thereby denying
the mother an opportunity to respond, the score would still
be “NO”.

(MOTHERIMOTHER FIGURE) CARESSED, KISSED: OR HUGGED CHILD AT
LEAST ONCE.

Under “caressess” would be included a hug, a stroke of the
hair, patting an arm or leg, reaching out affectionately and
touching the face, etc. Blowing a kiss as well as actually
establishing physical contact may be counted as a kiss.

Q5 . (MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) SLAPPED OR SPANKED CHILD AT LEAST
ONCE .

Occasionally a visitor will feel that she does not know
whether a mother is playing or seriously slapping or
spanking a child. The best guide to use in such instances
is the child’s behaviour. If the child reacts with
pleasure or happiness, chances are this represents a style
of positive interaction between him and his mother. If he
frowns or looks unhappy or whimpers or cries, you can feel
pretty confident that, however the mother intended it, he
does not perceive it as pleasurable. Score accordingly.
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Q6. (MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) INTERFE~D WITH CHILD’S ACTIONS OR

Q9 .

Q1O.

Q1l.

12.

RESTRICTED CHILD FROM EXPLORING MO~ THAN 3 TIMES.

Restrictions and interference here refer to such things as:
taking a toy away from a child; putting a child who has
climbed up on a sofa back down on the floor; putting a
child~who is crawling around the floor into a playpen or
cot; alapp~ng a child as he starts to p~ck up the visitor’s
handbag. In the-last instance, the item would also be
applicable to Q5. The restrictions may also be verbal -
“Stop that”; “Get out of there”. DO not code as
interference any action taken to prevent the child from
harming himself (e.g., running into the street) .

See test document for examples.

INTERIOR OF THE HOME WAS DARX OR PERCEPTUALLY MONOTONOUS.

On th~s item the interviewer can take into account the lack
of llghtlng, drawn curtains, lack of pictures or plants, or
a seem~ng lack of effort to dress the home up and make lt
attractive.

t’‘:

ALL VISIBLE ROOMS OF THE HOUSE/APARTMENT ARE REASONABLY
CLEAN. ,!

1,3, !II,

Allowances should be made for differing styles of
housekeeping. However, very dirty walls or an abundance of
cobwebs should score a “NO”.

ALL VISIBLE ROOMS OF THE HOUSE/APARTMENT ARE MINIMALLY
CLUTTERED.

The interviewer should be able to sit on a chair or sofa
w~thout first having to clear a space to sit, and the floor
should be relatively free of clutter or rubbish.
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E-1’

Q2 .

Q3 .

Q4 .

Q5 .

Q6.

n \LnLLa 0 years ana oAaerj

(MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) ENCOURAGED CHILD
THE CONVERSATION.

This item should be scored “Yes” if the

TO CONTRIBUTE TO

Darent actively
encourages the child to say something or-if the parent

allows the child input into the conversation with no
discouragement.

(MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) ANSWERED CHILD’S QUESTIONS OR
REQUESTS VERBALLY.

In order to score ‘Yes’ for this item the parent must make
an effort to answer the question for the child. If the
parent is unable to answer the question at the moment
she may tell the child she doesn’t know but will look up the
answer later. Responses such as, ‘*I’mbusy, go away”, or,
“Don’t bother me now’*do not score ‘Yes’. If the child
fails to ask a question during the interview, score ‘*No”.

(MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) CONVERSED WITH CHILD EXCLUDING
SCOLDING OR SUSPICIOUS COMMENTS.

This item involves maternal conversation - not just any
words exchanged with the child. The mother must make an
effort to converse with the child and ask questions, to talk
about things, or to engage in verbal interchange other than
scolding or degrading comments.

(MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) INTRODUCED INTERVIEWER TO CHILD BY
NAME .

To score ‘Yes’ for this item, parent should introduce the
child to the interviewer by name and in some way ident
the visitor for the child.

(MOTHER/MOTHER FIGURE) VOICE CONVEYED POSITIVE FEELING
THIS CHILD.

fy

ABOUT

The intent of this item is to capture the feeling or tone
conveyed by the parent towards the child. Does the parent
feel good about her child? Does she enjoy her and talk
about her in a pleasant, joyful manner rather than talk in a
flat tone which communicates, “She’s here, so 1’11 put up
with her”.
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Q7. INTERIOR OF THE HOME WAS DARK OR PERCEPTUALLY MONOTONOUS.

On this item the interviewer can take into account the lack
:of lighting, curtains, lack of pictures or plantS, or a
~lseeming:lack of effort to dress the home up and make it
“ attractive.

Q8. ALL VISIBLE ROOMS OF THE HOUSE/APARTMENT ARE REASONABLY
CLEAN .

Allowances should be made for differing styles of
housekeeping. Very dirty walls or an abundance of cobwebs
should score a “No”.

Q9. ALL VISIBLE ROOMS OF THE HOUSE/APARTMENT ARE MINIMALLY
CLUTTERED.

The interviewer should be able to slt on a chair or sofa
without first having to clear a space to sit, and the floor
should be relatively free of clutter or rubb~sh.
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10. Em ~0~ OBS=~TI~S QUSBTI~

One of these qusstionnaires should be completed for each child
with a PPVT age of under 4 years. It should be coinpletsd at the
conclusion of all observations of the childgs home environment.
It should always be completed outside of the childns home and
completed as soon as poseible after leaving the home.

The document is very similar to eection H of the Child Interview
questionnaire and should be completed on the same baeis.

Remember to note on the back page the length of time it took you
to complete this document.

11. E~OSI ~STRUCTIOMS

1. Read relevant eections of Mother/Child Interviewer
Instructions.

2. Practise the child test on the 3 children you have lined up:

one aged 4-7
one aged 8-15
one aged 4-15

Remember that they must ~ be known to you.

3. Ignore PP~ age for this homework. Use real ages instead.

4. Tape-record one of your tests - the 2nd or 3rd one.

5. Listen to this tape and note your errors - for example did
you :

*

*

*

*

*

read words slowly, clearly, without emphasis?

ever use the definite or indefinite article (Itthe)tor
“a”) at Test A by mistake?

did you ever indicate to the child that his/her answer
was right or wrong?

do you talk aloud to yourself ae you find your way around
the documents?

did you not give the child enough poeitive feedback about
how helpful he/she was being?

6. Write down a list of points you would like gone
over/discussed more on Oay 3.

7. Put your name on your teet documents and number them 1, 2
and 3. Bring them back on the last day of the briefing
along with the tape-recording. We will be using the
documents on that day. Also bring back your easels.
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